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Executive Summary

This report investigates a potential product based approach to reducing volatile organic
compound (VOC) emissions from the EU vehicle refinishing (VR) sector. It addresses the key
market, technical, environmental and economic issues concerning such an approach.

Following consultation with VR trade associations in all Member States and undertaking
literature searches we have developed a detailed size analysis of the VR sector for each Member
State and for the EU as a whole. This is presented for the current market situation and for the
future situation when a proposed policy for a product based approach might be implemented
(for the purposes of this study this is taken as 2007).

In almost all Member States the VR sector appears to be in the process of consolidating and
rationalising. The overall trend is towards fewer but larger bodyshops. A major influence on
trends is the de-regulation that is taking place in the car insurance market. Insurance companies
are demanding greater efficiency from bodyshops and higher levels of customer service. This
requires larger volumes of work to be handled and greater investment in equipment and skills.
This trend has been led by the UK, where de-regulation of the insurance market was first to take
place and has since been followed by many other Member States.

Based on our research we estimate that the VR sector in the EU currently comprises in the
region of 75,000 bodyshops with paint spray facilities. By 2007 the total number is expected to
fall to approximately 60,000 bodyshops across the existing member states of the EU. The vast
majority of bodyshops are estimated to employ less than 10 people (90% currently and 85% by
2007).

In the VR paint supply market recent acquisitions have rationalised the supply base. Currently,
the market is effectively supplied by four global operating companies: Akzo Nobel, BASF,
DuPont and PPG. Between them they account for more than 85% of the European VR market,
with the remainder being distributed amongst a number of smaller companies, many of whom
provide niche products not generally supplied by the majors.

VOCs are a necessary component of all organic surface coatings irrespective of type, with their
presence and concentration being dictated by the functional requirements of the coating. Of the
available low VOC content paint technologies, only high solids or waterborne formulations are
currently practical propositions for vehicle refinishing. Alternatives include radiation curing
coatings (UV or electron beam) and powder coatings, however the current state-of-the-art is
such that they are not suitable for VR applications.

Following a detailed investigation into low VOC coatings for VR applications we propose the
categorisation and VOC content of ready for use coatings (reference coatings) as shown in the
following table. The coatings identified in the table are commercially available and have been
selected as representing high achievable levels of VOC reduction in comparison to current
typically used coatings. The VOC content specified is the maximum permitted discounting any
water content of the coating.
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Proposals for reference coatings for VR applications

Category Coatings VOC g/l
Category 1: Gun wash, Paint stripper, Degreaser
(including anti-static types for plastic)

850Preparation and
cleaning

Category 2: Body wipe, silicon removers, temporary
coating removers - de- waxing fluids, flatting
compounds / polishers

100

Bodyfillers /
stoppers

All types 250

Category 1: General (Metal) primer, Adhesion
promoter, Sealer

150

Category 2: Primer - surfacers, Undercoats,  Plastic
primer, Wet on wet,  Non- sand filler, Spray fillers

500

Primers / Sealers
/Surfacers / Fillers

Category 3: Wash / etch primer, Weldable primers,
Mordant solution - galvanised and zinc

650

Single layer - Solid colour 420
Multiple layer base - Solid colour and metallic / pearl
effect

150
Topcoats / Finishes

Clear Coat (inc. tinted) 420
Special Finishes Single layer  metallic / pearl effect, high performance

solid colour and clear coats (e.g. anti-scratch and
fluorinated clear coat), Reflective base coat, textured
finishes (e.g. hammer), anti-slip, under-body sealers,
anti-chip coatings, interior finishes etc.

650

Estimations of VOC emissions reductions attributable to the reference coatings have been made,
although due to the limited availability of detailed and consistent data on VOC contents of
coatings and coating sales the estimations should be regarded as indicative.

The estimated percentage reduction in VOC emissions from the EU VR sector attributable to the
reference coatings is in the range 19% to 48% (23ktpa to 50ktpa). However, these reductions are
in addition to reductions attributable to existing VOC reduction commitments (excluding the
Solvent Emissions Directive) for the individual Member States and trends in the VR paint
supply market. The overall percentage reduction in VOC emissions from the EU VR sector
from 1999 to 2007 including the adoption of the reference coatings is estimated to range from
38% to 65%.

The prime human health and environmental benefits from this reduction in VOC emissions are
expected to arise due to reductions in ground level concentrations of ozone, for which VOCs are
a key precursor. These include:

• reduction in human health impacts - acute mortality / morbidity and chronic
mortality / morbidity;

• reduction in damage to crops;
• reduction in damage to materials (e.g. paint, rubber, textiles); and
• reduction in damage to forests and ecosystems.

In addition to this there will be some benefits gained due to the reduction in direct health
impacts from VOC emissions.
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The benefits for which exposure-response relationships and other data are considered
sufficiently robust for use in cost benefit analysis studies include deaths not brought forward
(acute effects only); respiratory hospital admissions avoided or not brought forward (acute
effects only) and the reduction in damage to crops.  The estimated value of these benefits is in
the range 14m Euro pa to 62m Euro pa. Clearly, however, this is likely to present an
underestimation of the total benefits for the EU gained by implementation of the reference
coatings, because it does not take account of those benefits which are considered to be subject to
excessive uncertainty.

The switch to lower VOC coatings does require certain health and safety aspects to be properly
taken into account at the manufacturing and application stages. For high solids coatings,
additional hazards may arise as a result of the lower molecular weight, higher volatility
components that could include epoxy primers. Potentially hazardous or odorous substances in
waterborne coatings include organic co-solvents (typically alcohols or glycol ethers) or pH
control agents (e.g. ammonia). Potentially harmful pigments such as lead chromates, and resin
monomers are common to typically used solvent borne coatings.

The total additional cost of adopting the reference coatings across the EU is estimated to be
150m Euro in the first year (includes training) and 66m Euro pa thereafter.

For an average small bodyshop the additional cost is approximately 1,700 Euro in the first year
(includes training) and approximately 800 Euro pa thereafter. For an average medium bodyshop
the additional cost is approximately 2,300 Euro in the first year (includes training) and
approximately 900 Euro pa thereafter. For an average large bodyshop the additional cost is
approximately 4,800 Euro in the first year and approximately 2,100 Euro pa thereafter. The
costs for individual bodyshops of all sizes are estimated to be generally less than 0.5% of
turnover.

It is considered unlikely that all these costs would be passed on to insurance companies (and
then to consumers) as they continue to exert pressure on bodyshops to reduce repair costs.
However, not all bodyshop repairs are through insurance companies and most small bodyshops
are not approved for insurance work. These bodyshops will seek to pass a proportion of the cost
directly onto the customer.

Overall, it is considered likely that a small increase in premiums and repair cost may occur but
the bodyshops are likely to bear the majority of the costs of switching to the reference coatings.

The regulatory benefits of the product VOC content limitation approach to emission control
include avoidance of a need for threshold solvent usage levels to minimise burdens on the small
bodyshops that currently dominate the sector and transfer of the compliance responsibility to a
limited number of manufacturers or suppliers of the coatings, which further alleviates burdens
on small businesses and simplifies policing by enforcement authorities. To be effective the
coating material VOC content limitations should also be applied to importers or distributors of
VR coatings as well as manufacturers.

A clear difficulty in specifying the VOC content of coatings to achieve emission reductions is
the wide range of materials types and classes in use and the consequential number of
specifications required. Also, because the products are rarely supplied ready for use, but as
components to be mixed prior to use, a VOC content specification for each of the components is
also required for the approach to be effective.
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We recommend exploring the imposition of a product organic solvent ceiling or reduction target
(based on environmental protection objectives) per unit of output from the coating
manufacturing sector or individual companies within it as a means of overcoming difficulties
associated with individual product specifications. The way of attaining such a ceiling or level of
reduction would be a matter for the manufacturer in formulating products. The merits of this
approach are flexibility for the manufacturer in meeting coating performance requirements,
maintenance of a development stimulus and simplicity of regulation and conformance
assessment. Further work would be necessary to determine the feasibility of this approach.

A limitation of the product VOC content limit approach is that VOC emissions at the point of
use would not necessarily be controlled to the same degree because poor body shop operating
practice can make a significant contribution to the release level. The necessary mixing of
components to make a ready for use coating material is open to abuse by bodyshop operators.
Furthermore the approach does not cover operational means of controlling VOC emissions at
the bodyshop such as waste minimisation, high transfer efficiency application techniques, gun
wash practice and general cleaning solvent use. Ensuring these measures are in place requires
awareness raising of best practice and inspection and control by either an enforcing body or
through a paint suppliers / insurers quality approval scheme. Such measures need to be applied
in parallel with material VOC content controls.

Finally, the regulation of bodyshop VOC emissions through product controls should not be
considered in isolation from regulation of other pollutant releases, such as particulates and
odour. The introduction of a marketing and use directive specifying the VOC content of VR
coatings does not obviate the requirement for bodyshops to adequately control these other
emissions.
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1. Introduction

1.1 This report
This is the final report for the contract “Reducing VOC emissions from the EU vehicle
refinishing sector”. The principal objectives of this project are:

1. to present a synthesis of the relevant elements characterising the vehicle refinishing (VR)
sector;

2. to explore at a technical level the possibilities for limiting the organic solvent content of
products used for the coating activities involved in vehicle refinishing; and

3. to analyse the environmental and economic impact of such possibilities.

The report is structured as follows:

• Section 2 considers the current numbers and size profile of body shops across the EU and
the economic trends that are taking place in the sector, leading to a projected size analysis
for the future;

• Section 3 presents an analysis of the supply industry to the VR sector;

• Section 4 provides details on the legal context for emissions and technical specifications
of products;

• Section 5 presents a classification of typically used coatings;

• Section 6 presents an analysis of substitute coatings and a comparison with typically used
coatings;

• Section 7 presents proposals for reference coatings;

• Section 8 presents an analysis of the environmental impact of adopting the reference
coatings;

• Section 9 presents an analysis of the economic impact of adopting the reference coatings;
and

• Section 10 presents the key conclusions and recommendations.

In addition, this report includes details of the contacts we have made across the EU (Appendix
1); additional information on the USA Federal Rule for low VOC coatings (Appendix 2);
definitions of coating terms (Appendix 3); a listing of VR paint suppliers (Appendix 4); a
listing of equipment suppliers (Appendix 5); the methodology for quantification of
environmental benefits (Appendix 6) and economic profiles of example bodyshops (Appendix
7).
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1.2 Scope of analysis
For the purposes of this study the term “vehicle refinishing”  is used to cover all coating
processes of a road vehicle (as defined in Directive 70/156/EEC) or part of it , carried out as
part of vehicle repair, or coating of a vehicle with refinish type materials, where this is carried
out away from the original manufacturing line.

According to the EC Solvents Directive (1999/13/EC) published in the OJ on 29 March 1999
it is defined as “Any industrial or commercial coating activity and associated degreasing
activities of a road vehicle as defined in Directive 70/156 EEC, or part of it, carried out as part
of vehicle repair, conservation or decoration outside manufacturing installations, and the
original coating of vehicles with refinish type materials, where this is carried out away from
the original vehicle manufacturing line.”  Note: The definition has been extended to include
painting of trailers.

For the purposes of this study, the VR sector includes:

• Painting operations associated with vehicle accident damage repair (personal/fleet cars,
light vans, trucks & buses);

• Pre – delivery remedial work to new cars / light vans;

• Livery painting of commercial vehicles (bodies in white, truck bodies and box / tanker
trailer); and

• Coating of trailers.

Excluded from the sector are painting of rail motive units and rolling stock, sea/road/rail
containers and OEM truck cabin and bus painting.
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2. Economic importance of the EU
vehicle refinishing sector

2.1 Introduction
This section considers the current economic position of the vehicle refinishing (VR) sector in
Europe and summarises information on the number of bodyshops, sector turnover and
numbers of people employed.  Future developments and trends are also discussed.

Section 2.2 presents the summary of the current numbers of bodyshops, VR paint sales and
people employed for each member state and for the EU as a whole. Information from CEPE is
presented alongside information from our own research to provide a comparison. This Section
also presents a summary of the estimated numbers of body shops and size profile for 1999
and projections for 2007 for each member state and the EU as a whole.

Projections for the future are important as the potential policy for a product based approach
would take several years before it was implemented and significant changes are expected in
the VR sector in the short to medium term. Whilst at this stage it is not possible to say when
such a policy might be implemented a reasonable (if perhaps optimistic) assumption is
considered to be 2007. This would tie in with the implementation deadlines for existing
processes under the Solvent Emissions Directive and the IPPC Directive.

The information is presented for each EU member state in Sections 2.3 to 2.17. Our analysis
focuses on the situation within existing member states.

For the size profiles of bodyshops we have developed information according to the following
small, medium and large size bands:

- small

- medium

- large

1 to 5 employees

6 to 10 employees

greater than 10 employees

Where the original data spans more than one size band we have apportioned the number
equally to each band.

In this analysis the number of bodyshops equates to those VR workshops with paintshop
facilities, unless otherwise indicated.  Bodyshops can either have on-site paint spraying
facilities or can have specialised paint shops, the situation varies between countries. Our
approach therefore excludes those bodyshops that do not undertake painting activities.

Details of the contacts that have been made across the EU to gather this information are
contained in Appendix 1.
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2.2 Summary across the EU

2.2.1 Summary of current and future numbers of bodyshops across the EU
Based on our research we estimate that the VR sector in the EU currently comprises in the
region of 75,000 bodyshops with paint spray facilities. By 2007 the total number is expected
to fall to approximately 60,000 bodyshops across the existing member states of the EU.

The summary information the current and future bodyshops in the EU is presented in the
following tables and figures:

• Table 2.1 - summary of the information gathered on the VR sector across the EU, with
comparisons against CEPE information.

• Table 2.2 - summary of the size analysis information for each member state and for the
EU as a whole for 1999 and for 2007.

• Figure 2.1 - summary of the estimated numbers of bodyshops in 1999 by country and by
employee size band

• Figure 2.2 - summary of the estimated numbers of bodyshops in 2007 by country and by
employee size band
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Table 2.1 – Summary of current data on the EU vehicle refinishing sector

Country VR Paint
Sales

Number of Bodyshops People Employed

(tpa)

(1998)

CEPE

 (1992)

Entec
Research(1)

(1999)

CEPE
(1992)

Entec
Research

(1999)

Austria 3,770 2,500 3,000 9,000 9,000

Belgium 2,914 6,000 2,400 - 5,750

Denmark 2,129 550 570 2,000 2,500

Finland 1,774 - 200 - 400

France 22,300 20,000 20,000 40,000 80,000

Germany 33,900 12,500 7,500 50,000 57,000

Greece 2,600 - 1,900 - 7680

Ireland 744 - 500 - 1,000

Italy 19,771 20,000 17,550 40,000 78,000

Luxembourg 190 - 100 - 500

Netherlands 6,291 3,000 1,700 12,000 13,690

Portugal 3,553 2,000 1,970 - 3,500

Spain 10,723 12,000 10,920 - 30,000

Sweden 3,093 1,130 1,200 - 3,000

UK 19,020 10,000 5,890 30,000 25,000

Total EU(4) 130,000 100,000 75,000(2) 183,000 317,000(3)

(1) Entec estimates of bodyshops cover only those with paintshop facilities.

(2) Our estimate is about 25% lower than CEPE estimates from 1992. The main reasons for
this difference are likely to be due to the gradual decline in the numbers of bodyshops across
the EU and the emphasis we have placed on accounting for bodyshops with painting facilities
rather than total numbers of bodyshops.

(3) CEPE and Entec totals cannot be compared directly as the CEPE total clearly only covers
less than half of the Member States. Furthermore, there is likely to be some inconsistency
with this type of statistic with some figures applying to total employees within the facility
(which could be a car dealership) and some figures applying only to the bodyshop or paint
spray operation.

(4) Rounded figures.
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 Table 2.2 - Summary of numbers of current and future bodyshops, by employee size band (1)

Number of Bodyshops (1999) Number of Bodyshops (2007)Country
Small

(1 to 5)
Medium
(6 to 10)

Large
(>10)

Total Small
(1 to 5)

Medium
(6 to 10)

Large
(>10)

Total

Austria 1,425 1,425 150 3,000 1,000 1,180 220 2,400
Belgium 1,980 205 205 2,400 1,025 400 575 2,000
Denmark 285 190 95 570 225 175 100 500
Finland 115 55 30 200 115 55 30 200
France 13,000 5,000 2,000 20,000 5,000 7,000 4,000 16,000
Germany 5,493 1,119 888 7,500 3,895 1,946 909 6,750
Greece 1,000 700 200 1,900 800 600 300 1,700
Ireland 500 0 0 500 424 26 0 450
Italy 14,400 3,150 0 17,550 9,000 2,700 0 11,700
Luxembourg 90 10 0 100 90 10 0 100
Netherlands 170 1,020 510 1,700 50 750 600 1,400
Portugal 1,152 494 325 1,970 697 299 426 1,420
Spain 8,148 1,568 1,204 10,920 4,647 3,614 1,549 9,810
Sweden 1,150 40 10 1,200 750 120 30 900
UK 4,314 879 697 5,890 2,885 1,442 673 5,000
Total 53,220 15,855 6,315 75,390 30,600 23,320 9,410 60,330

(1) As far as possible the numbers of bodyshops exclude those without paintshops.
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Figure 2.1 - Estimated numbers of bodyshops in 1999 by country and by employee size band
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Figure 2.2 - Estimated numbers of bodyshops in 2007 by country and by employee size band
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2.2.2 Summary of trends
In almost all member states the VR sector appears to be in the process of consolidating and
rationalising. The overall trend is towards fewer but larger bodyshops.

A major influence on trends in sizes and numbers of bodyshops is the de-regulation that is
taking place in the car insurance market. Insurance companies are demanding greater efficiency
from bodyshops and higher levels of customer service. This requires larger volumes of work to
be handled and greater investment in equipment and skills. Therefore those bodyshops lacking
funds for investment will either close down or join forces with other companies. This process
will lead to a reduction in the overall number of bodyshops with a shift from smaller to larger
bodyshops. The larger bodyshops will compete more on a regional and national level as well as
local level. This trend has been led by the UK, where de-regulation of the insurance market was
first to take place and has since been followed by many other member states.

The overall range of customer services in this field will become more integrated with links
being formed between insurance companies / brokers, accident management companies, fleet
operators, car dealerships, vehicle recovery companies and the police.

Other factors influencing the sizes and numbers of bodyshops include:

• The implementation or anticipation of more stringent controls on VOC emissions in all
member states, requiring greater levels of capital investment;

• The decline in numbers of accidents as a result of improved vehicle design, tighter controls
on speed limits etc; and

• Issues specific to particular member states such as Austria, where increased competition
from East European countries (where labour rates are cheaper) contributing to a decline in
bodyshop numbers.

2.3 Austria
Current Situation

There are approximately 5,000 bodyshops in Austria of which 60% or 3,000 have paintspraying
facilities. The majority of these are independent bodyshops (75%) and the remaining 25% are
associated with car manufacturers. The majority of bodyshops employ less than 10 people, 5%
have more than ten employees. Each bodyshop currently uses between 1-3 tonnes of solvent
each year.

Trends

The trend over the next 10 years is for a decline in bodyshop numbers. Bodyshop numbers are
likely to reach 4,000, which equates to 2,400 with paint spraying facilities. This is due to two
key factors. Firstly the number of accidents is declining as tighter controls are placed on speed
limits, etc. Secondly there is increased competition in the vehicle refinishing sector from East
European countries where labour rates are cheaper.
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Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999 (2)

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (3)

Small (1-5) 1,425 1,000

Medium (6-10) 1,425 1,180

Large (>10) 150 220

Total 3,000 2,400

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by the
Bundesinnung der Karroseribauer und Wagner (BKW).

(2) Bodyshop numbers have been apportioned between the size bands

(3) Estimates are based on a 20% global decline in bodyshop numbers over the next 10
years.

2.4 Belgium
Current Situation

There are approximately 2,400 bodyshops in Belgium employing an average of 2.3 people
giving a total of 5,750 people. Most bodyshops employ less than 10 people. Spray painting is
only a part of the work that they do, bodyshops offer a range of bodywork services.  Solvent use
in the sector is 2,500 tonnes which with the introduction of best available techniques (BAT) for
VOC control should reduce by 65%.

Trends

The number of bodyshops will decrease between 10 and 20% by 2007. This is due to pressures
from the insurance market and more severe environmental legislation. Bodyshops will increase
in size in order to meet the increased equipment costs that will be necessary to comply with
BAT (Best Available Techniques).  Some will become smaller, the very small bodyshops will
survive in some sectors.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 1,980 1,025

Medium (6-10) 205 400

Large (>10) 205 575

Total 2,400 2,000
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(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information supplied by FEDERAUTO,
Belgium

(2) Estimates represent an approximate 15% global decline in bodyshop numbers.

2.5 Denmark
Current Situation

The total number of bodyshops is estimated to be 570, employing 2,500 people (approx. 4
people per organisation). The turnover of the sector is approximately 130 million Euros. Solvent
consumption is between 1500 - 1900 tonnes per annum.

Trends

The number of bodyshops is expected to decrease in the next 10 years due to the increasing
demands placed on bodyshops, for example environmental and administrative constraints.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated
number of

bodyshops in
2007

Small (1-5) 285 225

Medium (6-10) 190 175

Large (>10) 95 100

Total 570 500

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by the FAI in
Denmark

(2) Decline in bodyshop numbers represents a decrease of 12%

2.6 Finland
Current Situation

There are approximately 350 bodyshops in Finland of which approximately 200 have paint
shops.  The total number of people employed in the sector is approx. 400 people. Typical
bodyshop size is thus small with an average of 2 employees per bodyshop. The turnover of the
sector is between 35 to 45 million Euros per annum and 150,000 litres of paint per annum is
estimated to be used in paintshops.

Trends

No major changes are anticipated in this sector. Competitiveness is considered to be similar to
other Scandinavian countries.

Summary of Trends (1)
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Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007

Small (1-5) 115 115

Medium (6-10) 55 55

Large (>10) 30 30

Total 200 200

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by Autoallen
Keskusliitto, Finland.

2.7 France
Current Situation

It is estimated that in France there are 20,000 organisations who carryout vehicle body repair in
varying degrees. Some carry out repair only and in others it is only a small part of the work
carried out. The majority of bodyshops also have paintspraying facilities. These 20,000 are
either independent repairers, part of vehicle manufacturers networks, part of secondary
manufacturers network or mechanics doing some repair work.  The total number of people
employed in the sector is 80,000 people. The turnover for the sector was 6.0 billion Euros in
1997; which can be divided into;

labour 2.1 billion Euros

parts 2.7 billion Euros

paints 1.2 billion Euros

Solvent consumption in 1997 was estimated at 11,000 tonnes.

The sector is characterised by a large number of small enterprises employing on average 4
people.  Attempts made to improve the sector structure have not had any success up to now.
This is due to a variability in the standard of work between bodyshops and the needs of the
client to have quick work near to their home or place of work.

Trends

The sector has been very stable in recent years in terms of the number of enterprises and people
employed. A number of new bodyshops have replaced those that have closed down. This will
continue for 2-3 years. After that it is likely to follow trends elsewhere in Europe where there is
a movement towards a concentration of bodyshop activity, less in number but larger in
importance and size.

The decline in bodyshop numbers is due to pressure from insurers who demand a complete
range of services from bodyshops. It will be the smaller bodyshops who experience the greatest
pressure and the largest relative decline in numbers due to lack of resources to invest in new
equipment and meet the demands made by insurers.

Summary of Trends (1)
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Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 13,000 5,000

Medium (6-10) 5,000 7,000

Large (>10) 2,000 4,000

Total 20,000 16,000

(1) Current estimates are based on information provided by Groupement National des
Carrosseriers Raparateurs (GNCR) France.

(2) We estimate a 20% decline in bodyshop numbers from 1999 to 2007.

2.8 Germany
Current Situation

There are estimated to be 40,000 general car repair workshops in Germany plus 7,500
specialised paint and body repair shops.  The 40,000 workshops consist of 25,500 franchised
dealers and 14,500 independent workshops.  These workshops primarily carry out mechanical
repairs, 25,000 carry out body repairs.

The majority of bodyshops are medium sized, employing up to 10 staff and repairing between
25-30 cars a week. Large bodyshops are much fewer in number and there are a large number of
small bodyshops employing 2-3 people who work directly for the motorist. The large amount of
third party insurance cover and claims means that small bodyshops can be relatively successful.

Trends

Insurance company approved repair networks do not exist in Germany.  However, since
deregulation of the insurance market insurance companies will begin to offer bodyshops large
volumes of work in return for labour rate reductions.

The accident repair market provides enough work for 5-6,000 repair centres. The large number
of repair shops is sustained due to the level of sub-contracting and sub-division of the repair
process. As insurance companies seek to increase their influence over the repair market,
efficiency will increase in the bodyshops as they will need to deal with a greater volume of
work.  This will reduce the amount of sub-contracted work and workshops will have pressure to
combine a repair shop and paint shop.  The number of smaller repair shops will therefore
decline in favour of larger, more efficient bodyshops. Paintshops require increasing levels of
investment. To remain as standalone operations they are likely to become larger jointly funded
operations.

Summary of Trends (1)
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Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated
number of

bodyshops in
2007 (2)

Small (1 to 3) 5,493 3,895

Medium (6 to 10) 1,119 1,946

Large (>10) 888 909

Total 7,500 6,750

(1) The break down of numbers is an Entec estimate (based on the size profile for the UK)
due to limited available data.

(2) We estimate a 10% decline in bodyshop numbers from 1999 to 2007.

2.9 Greece
Current Situation

There are currently 1,900 bodyshop/paintspraying facilities in Greece. The majority of facilities
employ on approximately 4 people which equates to 7,680 people across the whole sector. The
turnover of the sector is estimated at 15 million Euros. Total solvent use for the sector is
estimated at between 40-50 tonnes.

Trends

Greece like all other European countries will experience a decline in the number of bodyshops.
Recent de-regulation in the insurance market will play an important part in this change. Small
organisations will be hardest hit as bodyshops are likely to have to increase in size to ensure
survival.
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Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated
number of

bodyshops in
2007 (2)

Small (1-3) 1,000 800

Medium (6-10) 700 600

Large (>10) 200 300

Total 1,900 1,700

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by the Panhellenic
Federation of Small Industrialists Repairing Automobiles and Machinery (POVEAM),
Greece

(2) Estimates are based on a 10% decline in bodyshop numbers.

2.10 Ireland
Current Situation

There are approximately 500 major bodyshops in Ireland and many more smaller concerns
operating at the weekend and in the evenings. The Irish Trade Organisation (SIMI) were unable
to provide an accurate estimate of these bodyshops therefore the number of bodyshops is taken
to be 500. Bodyshops are typically small in size with 1-2 employees and tend to offer a one stop
shop combining bodywork and paint shop activities.

Trends

Bodyshop numbers have declined in recent years due to factors such as regulatory and
environmental pressures. Bodyshop numbers are expected to decline in the future and if Ireland
experiences similar decline to the rest of Europe then numbers are likely to reach 450 by 2007.
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Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in 1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 500 424

Medium (6-10) 0 26

Large (>10) 0 0

Total 500 450

(1) Current estimates are based on information provided by the Society of the Irish Motor
Industry (SIMI), Ireland and CEPE figures.

(2) We estimate a 10% decline in bodyshop numbers from 1999 to 2007.

2.11 Italy
Current Situation

There are approximately 19,500 bodyshops in Italy employing 78,000 people. Bodyshops are
typically small in size with all bodyshops employing less than 10 people and primarily
individual owned businesses. The majority employ 4-5 people. The trend is for most bodyshops
to have paintshops, approximately 90% have paintshops which takes the number with paint
spraying facilities to 17,550.

Trends

The future trend will be for the number of bodyshops to decline but the turnover per firm will
remain stable at about 160-180,000 Euro. Bodyshop numbers will decline by approximately
30% with the smallest and least well equipped businesses being hardest hit. Some amalgamation
of firms will occur in order to maintain competitiveness in the market place.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-3) 14,400 9,000

Medium (4-6) 3,150 2,700

Large (7 +) 0 0

Total 17,550 11,700

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information supplied by Car Carrozeria and
ECIPAR, Italy.

(2) Estimates of bodyshop decline represent a decrease of 33%.
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2.12 Luxembourg
Current Situation

There are approximately 100 car body repairers in the country of which 18 are independents and
the rest are part of dealerships. There are 500 people employed in the sector in total (including
mechanics) with 3-4 people employed in each bodyshop. Solvent use and turnover are
comparable to the UK situation.  Paints with a high solvent content are still being used,
waterborne paints have not been introduced yet.

Trends

There is not expected to be any significant changes in bodyshop numbers as bodyshops are
mostly connected with dealerships.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated
number of

bodyshops in
2007

Small (1-5) 90 90

Medium (6-10) 10 10

Large (>10) 0 0

Total 100 100

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by the Federation
des Enterprises en Carrosserie et des Metiers Connexes du Grand-Duche de
Luxembourg.

2.13 Netherlands
Current Situation

The FOCWA Trade Association has 1,500 body shops which is 80% of the market. The total for
the whole country is thus approx. 1,800 bodyshops of which 95% (1,700 bodyshops) carry out
refinishing.  A total of 11,000 are employed in the sector, the majority being employed in
medium sized bodyshops of approximately 6 employees.

Vehicle refinishing uses approx. 6,000 tonnes of paint and solvents with a total solvent content
of approx. 4,000 tonnes. Bodyshops are small users on average, using approx. 2 tonnes of
solvent per annum.

Trends

Bodyshop numbers are predicted to decline by 20% along with a move towards a greater
concentration of large repair shops. Many small bodyshops are over 60 years old and do not
have the necessary funds for new investments. Small sized bodyshops will have to choose
whether to amalgamate and survive or close completely.  Some small bodyshops with a regional
function will survive but will not become part of the direct repair market.
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Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 170 50

Medium (6-10) 1,020 750

Large (>10) 510 600

Total 1,700 1,400

(1) Current estimates are based on information provided by Netherlandse Vereniging Van
Ondernememrs in Het Carroseriebedrijf (FOCWA).  Projections are based on
information provided by AIRC.

(2) The decline in bodyshop numbers represents a global decrease of 20%.

2.14 Portugal
Current Situation

There are currently 2,318 bodyshops in Portugal, the majority employing between 1-10 workers.
Most medium and large bodyshops have paintshops but not all of the small businesses have
paintshops.  It is assumed that 85% of the small bodyshops have paintshops taking the total
number of bodyshops carrying out refinishing to approximately 2,000.

Trends

Bodyshop numbers are predicted to decline to 1,420 by 2007, with a 15% decrease in the
number of small bodyshops and an increase in medium and large operations. This is consistent
with the trends seen in other southern European countries and is likely to represent an
amalgamation of small bodyshops to form medium size concerns.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in 1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 1,152 697

Medium (6-10) 494 299

Large (>10) 325 426

Total 1,970 1,420

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by the Associacao
Nacional das Empresas Do Commercia E Reparacao Automovel (ANECRA), Portugal.
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(2) The decline in bodyshop numbers represents a decrease of 28%.

2.15 Spain
Current Situation

There are approximately 15,600 bodyshops in Spain, the majority of which are small. These
small bodyshops tend to be independent operations, bodyshops linked to car manufacturers are
larger in size and better equipped. Approximately 70% of bodyshops have paintshops which
equates to 10,900 bodyshops that carry out vehicle refinishing operations.

Trends

The trend will be for a decline in bodyshops, especially the smaller operations who will have to
invest in new equipment to survive. Those lacking funds for investment will either close or join
forces with other companies. There are currently no controls on VOC emissions but there are
plans to target painting operations in the future.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated number
of bodyshops in

2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 8148 4,647

Medium (6-10) 1568 3,614

Large (>10) 1,204 1,549

Total 10,920 9,810

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by CETRAA and
CESVIMAP, Spain

(2) The decline in bodyshop numbers represents a decrease of approximately 10%.

2.16 Sweden
Current Situation

In Sweden there are approximately 5,000 bodyshops, of these 1,200 are car painters and rest are
solely repairers.  Paintshops tend to be separate from bodyshops and are specialist concerns.
There are 700 ‘serious’, large car painters with proper equipment and premises and 500, small
organisations on the black market  The 700 serious painters deal with 90-95% of all insurance
damages. The serious car painters typically employ 3-5 people, the black market organisations
employ between 1-2 people. In total there are approx. 3,000 people employed in the paintshops
sector. The turnover per vehicle painter is approx. 110,000 Euro per annum.

Trends
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In order to deal with the current level of repairs the market requires approx. 500 vehicle
painters.  The number of vehicle painters and bodyshops have increased in number in the last
couple of years, despite a constant level of repairs.  The number of bodyshops is currently at
5,000. The insurance companies are aiming to decrease the number of repair shops by different
collaboration agreements, environmental and quality requirements. The aim is to decrease the
number to 2,500 in Sweden.

In contrast to the UK, 30% of bodyshops in Sweden are independent and 70-75% are
dealerships.  Paintshops are normally independent from bodyshops but developments indicate
that there will be mergers in the long run.  The number of repair shops will decrease to
approximately 900 and the trend will be towards larger bodyshops fulfilling all requirements
and employing more people.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated
number of

bodyshops in
2007 (2)

Small (1-5) 1,150 750

Medium (6-10) 40 120

Large (>>10) 10 30

Total 1,200 900

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information provided by the
Motorbranschens Riksforbund, Sweden

(2) The decline in bodyshop numbers represents a decrease of 25%.

2.17 UK
Current Situation

In 1995 there were approximately 10,000 bodyshops in the UK, 6,500 of which carried out body
repairs and refinishing as a major part of their activity. Approximately 67% of these serious
bodyshops were independents, the rest part of car dealerships. The majority of bodyshops were
small-medium sized operations and the market was currently running at 15-20% over capacity.
The UK market is currently undergoing significant changes and there are now estimated to be
approximately 6,000 bodyshops in the UK, moving from the domination of the smaller –
medium bodyshops to larger bodyshops offering a complete range of services.

Approximately 70% of the UK bodyshops are represented by the 3 main trade associations:
RMI, VBRA and MVRA who operate registration schemes for bodyshops.
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Trends

The UK has the most developed vehicle repair market in Europe and so the main developments
and trends experienced in the UK market are likely to be duplicated in other European countries.

The UK body repair market is in the process of considerable transformation from a fragmented
industry consisting of small widely dispersed companies to a more concentrated industry
delivering a greater level of service to customers. The driver behind these changes is the
changing nature of the insurance business and its changing requirements.  This has been assisted
by the emergence of the direct writer to the insurance market.

Bodyshop numbers have already undergone significant changes decreasing by 40% from 1982
to 1995. By 2007 the number of bodyshops is estimated to have decreased to 5,000.

The future trend is likely to be towards fewer larger bodyshops. The larger bodyshops compete
on a regional/national level not just the local market.  Links are being formed with insurers,
brokers, accident management companies, fleets, dealers, recovery operators and the police.
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Comments on trends in the UK sector according to the various size bands are shown in Table
2.3.

Table 2.3 – Trends in the UK VR sector

Size
band

Jobs per
week

Estimated
number in

2007

Comments

Large 50+ 673 Insurance approved and QA schemes operating.
Vehicle dealer groups or independent groups. Well
equipped size and will be in size range 1,400 to
2,800m2.

Medium 10-49 1,442 Insurance approved, QA schemes operating - vehicle
OEM franchised dealers. Insurers own body shops
penetrating. Independents invested heavily in 1980’s.
Now under threat – traditionally they were most
profitable, and independently owned. But unwilling to
undertake new investment and many may withdraw
from the market. They are likely to undertake trade
and third party work and will reduce in size until
eventually disappear from the market completely.

Small <10 2,885 Business start-ups. Rarely insurance company or QA
approved. Rely on second hand equipment. These are
likely to survive under current forecasts. They will
undertake overspill work from larger shops and work
will most likely be on older vehicles and write offs. If
unable to carry out re-finishing then they will
continue to carry out welding and body straightening.

Total 5,000

The major trends will be towards;

Franchised dealers to develop body repair strategies. They will develop all makes bodyshops
(similar to large independents). Groups will try to establish national chains and will pursue
insurers and fleet operators (by pass accident managers). Dealer groups will compete with the
large independents and small specialised dealers that opened bodyshops will leave the industry.

Insurers own bodyshops.  Direct Insurers (Direct Line/Churchill) are establishing networks of
bodyshops linked to research centres. Insurance company research centres pose a threat to
Thatcham (insurance industry repair/research centre). Common standards and working practices
for the bodyshop networks will be established. Parts and materials to be used and profit levels
will all be specified. Research centres are likely to carry out a large proportion of the repairs.

The general trends in the next couple of years can be summarised as follows;

• estimating systems and links with insurers and fleet managers will become the norm;
• insurers will try and eliminate accident managers by offering competitive fleet services;
• insurers will try and by pass agents by encouraging third party victims to use approved

repairers;
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• direct insurance will increase and put brokers under pressure;
• repairers will have to complete jobs more quickly;
• independent bodyshops will form co-operative ventures and share resources;
• insurers will have tighter controls on bodyshops;
• larger bodyshops will form closer ties with insurers;
• bodyshops will locate to low cost sites away from residential areas. larger bodyshops will

locate to attract work from medium sized bodyshops; and
• bodyshop numbers will fall from 10,000 to 600 insurance approved and 4,400 non-

insurance approved by 2007.

A declining accident rate is also predicted for the future due to factors such as improved vehicle
design, road networks and traffic calming measures. This combined with the increased
efficiency demands being made by vehicle insurers will produce a decline in the number of
body repairers.  The trend will be for 80% of insurance work to be carried out in large
bodyshops and the remaining 20% will be shared amongst the small/medium bodyshops who
will concentrate on older vehicles and written off vehicles.

Summary of Trends (1)

Size Band
(number of
employees)

Number of
bodyshops in

1999

Estimated
number of

bodyshops in
2007

Small (1-5) 4,314 2,885

Medium (6-10) 879 1,442

Large (>10) 697 673

Total 5,890 5,000

(1) Current estimates and projections are based on information from Sewells and RMI
Bodyshop.

(2) The decline in bodyshop numbers represents a decrease of approximately 15%.

2.18 Commercial Vehicle Bodyshops
There is limited data available for commercial vehicle (CV) bodyshops across member states.
Some member states such as France refinish commercial vehicles in the same facilities as
private vehicles hence these facilities will be included in the figures in the previous sections.
Data has been provided by Finland, Germany and the UK and is summarised in the table below.
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Summary of Trends

Number of CV Bodyshops (1999) Number of CV Bodyshops (2007)Country

Small
(1 to 5)

Medium
(6 to 10)

Large
(>10)

Total Small
(1 to 5)

Medium
(6 to 10)

Large
(>10)

Total

Finland (1) 80 0 0 80 80 0 0 80

Germany (2) 300 80 20 400 350 90 25 465

UK (3) 6 22 511 539 NA NA NA NA

(1) Current estimates and projections for Finland are based on information provided by the
Autoallen Keskusliitto.

(2) Current estimates and projections for Germany are based on information provided by
the Zentralverband Karosserie und Fahrzeugtechnik (ZKF).

(3) Current estimates for the UK are based on information provided by the Vehicle Builders
(VBRA).

The UK data shows a different distribution between small, medium and large bodyshops to
Germany and Finland.  In Germany and Finland there are few (if any) large CV bodyshops and
the majority are in the small size band.  In the UK, the majority of CV bodyshops are in the
large size band with few small CV bodyshops.  The distribution in Germany and Finland for CV
bodyshops is similar to that reported for private vehicles in those countries.  However the UK
CV bodyshop distribution is very different to the UK private vehicle distribution (UK private
vehicle distribution is similar to Germany and Finland).

Due to the different distribution between small, medium and large bodyshops shown between
these three countries it has not been attempted to apply a particular size distribution to the other
member states.  However, from the ratio of total CV bodyshops to total private vehicle
bodyshops for the three member states it is possible to estimate the total number of CV
bodyshops in the EU.

With this approach the current estimated total number of CV bodyshops in the EU is 5,650
compared with 75,390 private vehicle bodyshops.  However, within the 75,390 bodyshops there
will be some that refinish commercial vehicles on the same site as private vehicles (e.g. in
France).

Using the same method, the estimated total number of CV bodyshops in the EU in 2007 is 4,731
compared with 60,330 private vehicle bodyshops.  However the same point applies about some
sites refinishing commercial and private vehicles.

The average number of employees per bodyshop in each of the three countries weighted by the
number of bodyshops is 17.  Applying this to the 5,650 CV bodyshops in the EU gives an
estimated 97,200 employees of CV bodyshops.

Due to the lack of data from many member states, it is difficult to predict the trends in CV
bodyshop numbers.  The pressures that apply to the private vehicle refinishing market will tend
to apply to the commercial vehicle market, environmental compliance, increased administration
and pressure from insurance companies.  Finland is not expected to experience any change in
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numbers between 1999 and 2007 for private or commercial vehicle bodyshops.  Germany is
expected to change its size distribution towards medium and large bodyshops in the private and
commercial sector, the difference is that the private sector is expected to reduce in overall
number and the commercial sector is expected to increase.
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3. Analysis of supply industry to the
sector

3.1 The Paint Supply Market

3.1.1 The Vehicle Refinish Market

The VR paint market within the EC is currently estimated to be worth approximately 1.5 billion
Euro per year. Table 3.1 lists the major VR paint suppliers and their approximate share of the
Western European coating market.

Table 3.1 - Major VR Paint Supply Companies (CEPE VR Group members)

Company Brands Product Lines Share of Western European
market (%)

19921 19952 1999

AKZO Nobel Sikkens Autowave, Autocryl 12 14 12 - 14

Lesonal

BASF Glasurit 21 18 18 - 21

R-M
(ex.Inmont)

Onyx, Uno, Diamont

DuPont Centari 5 6 30 - 32

Standox Standohyd, Standocyl 25 26Herberts (Hoechst)

Spies Hecker Permahyd

PPG Deltron 5 8 23 - 27

ICI Belco, Autocolor 15 10

Max Meyer Aquamax, Durlit 7 5

Others 10 13 10 -13

(1) Asher, J. Industrial Coatings, FT Business Information, London 1993

(2) PPG - private communication

Superficially, the market is led by seven paint companies. Recent acquisitions have rationalised
the supply base. These include PPG’s takeover of the ICI Autocolor business along with
DuPont’s recent purchase of Herberts from Hoechst. The acquisitions mean that over 50% of
the European market is supplied by US parented companies PPG and DuPont. Further
rationalisation is possible. Currently, therefore, the market is effectively supplied by four gobal
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operating companies. Between them they account for more than 85% of the European refinish
market, with the remainder being distributed amongst a number of smaller companies, many of
whom provide niche products not generally supplied by the majors. The smaller companies
supplying into the European market include:

• De Beer

• Rovercoat

• Anglo-Dutch

• Tetrosil

• Palinal.

Key distinctions between the major and smaller suppliers are:

• Levels of R&D. Technical leadership generally rests with the majors.

• Product range. Smaller companies may offer a restricted range of products, for
example primers. The majors typically supply OEM paint finishes and offer a full
matching mixing scheme.

• Technical support. The majors typically provide full technical support including
training and paint management systems.

Paints are normally supplied to body shops via distributors. These may be within the ownership
of the paint manufacturer (e.g. UPD in the case of DuPont) or independent operating companies,
typically national chains.

Altogether the current West European VR paint market is estimated at 150 M litres (the
equivalent of some 188,000 tonnes), which is comparable to the volume used in vehicle
manufacture. This represents about 20% of the world market for refinish paints, which is
dominated by the USA (~40%) (COMET 1998, 6(8), iii -xi). A fairly static market showing a
decline in recent years, from about 173M litres in 1994, is illustrated in Figure 3.1 which
presents the European volume output of paints used for vehicle refinish and commercial
vehicles (source Coating Agenda). Interestingly the decline is mainly due to reduced vehicle
refinish sales, with the commercial sales increasing slightly.

The decline in paint sales, against a background of increasing car output and ownership, reflects
a combination of changing manufacturing and painting practices (the use of paints with higher
solid content, improved application efficiency) as well as improvement in car makers quality
control resulting a reduction in the quantity of paint required to correct defects before delivery
(in the 1980s as much as 30% refinishes were used to repair manufacturing faults) (Asher, J.
Industrial Coatings (FT Enterprises, 1993), 20)
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Figure 3.1 - VR Paint Market

Table 3.2 presents CEPE data on VR paint output. This data confirms a decline in VR paint
sales between 1992 and 1998.

Table 3.2 - European VR Paint Output

Year 1992 1993 1994 1995 1998

Total output
(tonnes)

157294 141663 140236 139635 133547

Table 3.3 presents the distribution of VR paint sales across European states. Changes in country
markets are various. Germany experienced a 15% decline between 1989 and 1997 (COMET,
Apr 1998, 6 (4), 60). The UK has fared even worse, with market size dropping 41% from 1986
to 1997.  In contrast, French output (not necessarily use) has risen over the last four years,
according to official figures: from 24700 tonnes in 1997 to 30800 tonnes in 1997.
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Table 3.3 - Western European VR Paint Market (PPG - Private Communication)

Vehicle
Population

Millions
1994

Volume 1995
 Tonnes

% Market Leaders
(1995 data)

Germany 42 37,000 26.5 Herberts        40%
BASF            21%
Akzo             16%

Italy 34 25,000 17.9 Max Mayer    21%
PPG               14%
Herberts         15%

France 27.1 16,500 11.8 BASF             22%
Herberts         19%
Dupont           14%

UK & Ireland 28.3 19,000 13.6 ICI                  25%
Herberts          20%
BASF              17%

Spain 16.6 10,000 7.2 ICI                  20%
Herberts          19%
BASF              15%

Benelux 11.2 10,000 7.2 Akzo               27%
BASF              18%
Herberts          17%

Scandinavia 9.9 10,500 7.5
Austria 3.7 4,000 2.9
Switzerland 3.4 3,500 2.5
Portugal 2.7 2,500 1.8
Greece 2.3 1,600 1.1
Total 181.2 139,600 100

Technically and commercially the UK is considered as the most advanced VR coating market
(Marco Sicconi Bodyshop Magazine 1999 vol13, no 4 p12). Customer service is regarded as
good in UK but not so well developed in other EU states.

A generalised chronology of vehicle refinish coating developments in terms of binder type is
presented in Table 3.4.  See Appendix 3 for definitions of coating terms.
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Table 3.4 - Developments in Vehicle Refinish Coating

1920 Nitrocellulose resins

1950 Synthetic / Alkyd  resins

1960 Thermoplastic Acrylic resins

1970 2 pack Polyurethane -acrylic resins (2K PU)

1992 Medium solids 2K PU acrylic resins and waterborne primers and base
coats.

1995 High solids 2K PU acrylic resins. Currently 2K urethane (HMDI) / acrylic
polyol finishes account for about 50% of market.

2000 Continued expansion of 2K PU coatings with low VOC.

The approximate market share of vehicle refinish coatings by binder type in 1994 is presented in
Table 3.5. In 1996 it was estimated (Huybrechts, J. Automotive coatings trends PPCJ 1996
April 12-16) that about 50% of refinish clear coating market volume was 2K PU Acrylics.

Table 3.5 - Material Market share (1994)

(Schwemmlein, P. Two component coatings for vehicle refinishing. PPCJ 1996 July p33.)

West Europe % World %

2K PU 85 40

Synthetic / Alkyd 10 18

Nitrocellulose 11

Termoplastic acrylic
(TPA)

18

Acrylic enamel

5

13

Table 3.6 of the confidential version of the report presents a breakdown of total paint output by
functional category and for top-coats by paint type.
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3.1.2 The Commercial Vehicle Market
The European market for commercial vehicle (CV) paint is much smaller than that for vehicle
refinishing (output is about 40% of that for vehicle refinishing).

The commercial vehicle sector is more local than the vehicle refinish paint market, as the end
user rather than manufacturer specify colours. All the major car refinish manufacturers are
active in the market, but smaller national companies tend to have greater presence in the
commercial vehicle market as a result of the wider range of materials used in that sector.

There is little available statistical data on the European commercial vehicle market, in contrast
to the automobile finishing sector. Information on the UK market is therefore presented as an
example.

The UK market comprises about 540 commercial vehicle body shops. Main UK market players
are Masons, ICI, Ameron (Croda), Herberts, PPG and Akzo.

In contrast to the VR market, paint supply directly from the manufacturer is more common. For
example, in the UK about 50% of CV paints are supplied through distributors and the remainder
direct. Often the CV distributor network operates independently of that supplying VR body
shops.

A greater range of paint types is used in the CV sector. Typically these are air drying rather than
the forced dried types used in VR.  Primers are required for steel, aluminium and wood. In the
UK (see Table 3.7) fast drying (aromatic solvent based) alkyd zinc phosphate primers are
typical.  These are followed by alkyd non-sand undercoats followed by single pack urethane
alkyd topcoat. Replacement of single pack topcoats with two pack acrylic urethanes is
expanding. In Europe as a whole two pack PU topcoats have about 50% market share. Airless
air assisted spray equipment is used because of large areas involved and brush coating is still
used in bus market.

Table 3.7 - UK Commercial Vehicle Paint Market 1992 (Asher)

Product Market Share %
(1)

Single pack alkyd primers 24.4

2K epoxy primers 2.4

Single pack alkyd undercoat 6.7

Topcoats

- alkyd 17

-2K acrylic urethane 10.4 (2)

- Single pack urethane 24

Thinners 15.2

(1) Total UK market in 1992 was estimated to be 7,020 tonnes
(2) A high proportion is used in Europe as a whole
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3.2 The Equipment Supply Market
A listing of equipment suppliers across the EU is given in Appendix 5. The following sections
describe the markets for the key types of equipment that influence VOC emissions.

3.2.1 Coating application techniques

A number of methods are used to apply refinish materials. The method used largely depends on
the material viscosity and the finish quality and application rate required. The coating material
and application method are interdependent: for spray application, paint manufacturer technical
data sheets will specify the application viscosity, fluid tip and air cap size. Application
techniques include:

Spray -

• conventional air atomising Car refinish

• HVLP ( and variants) Car refinish

• airless / air assisted Commercial vehicles

• airless Commercial vehicles

Brush Commercial vehicles

Roller Commercial vehicles and primers

Knife For fillers and stoppers.

Paint application in the vehicle refinishing market is almost exclusively undertaken using
gravity or suction fed air atomising spray guns. These types of guns match the quantities of
material used in repair work (typically less than a litre) and provide the required finish quality at
acceptable application rates (~ 200 g/minute).

Air atomising guns are also widely used in commercial vehicle repainting, but because of the
larger surface areas involved and less critical surface finish requirements, airless and airless - air
assisted guns, with delivery rates of up to 500 g/minute, are used.

The effectiveness of transferring paint from the container to the work piece - the transfer
efficiency - and productivity depends on the application technique. Table 3.8 illustrates the
differences between various methods.
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Table 3.8 - Application methods compared

(Source: Kemira data sheet)

Method No. of Coats
to achieve dry
film thickness

Application time

(per 6m
2
 panel)

Equipment
Cleaning time

(sec)

Paint
Consumption

(kg)

Brush (10 cm
width)

2 31 min 4 s 45 1.8

Roller 2 7min 40s 300 1.5

Air atomising
spray

2 7 min 18s 105 1.2

Airless spray 1 1min 32 s 32 1.0

For spray application equipment the transfer efficiency (defined as the ratio of the mass of the
dried film to the mass of paint solids delivered by the atomiser expressed as a percentage)
depends on the atomising equipment. Conventional high pressure (pressure 5-6 bar) air
atomisation spray guns have a notably low transfer efficiency - typically 30 to 40%. This results
in high materials wastage, and therefore, VOC emissions from solvent borne materials. Because
of the potential for lowering VOC emissions, legislation in the USA, followed by the UK and
Netherlands, required the use of low pressure atomisation. This was notably in the form of high
volume low pressure (HVLP) guns with a air cap pressure not greater than 10 psi (0.7 bar: line
pressure about 2 bar). This pressure requirement has now been superseded by a minimum
transfer efficiency requirement - 65% in the UK. Air atomising guns meeting this requirement
without meeting the air cap pressure of 10 psi are termed “ compliant guns”. Low volume, low
pressure (LVLP), HVLP, airless and airless / air assisted guns are likely to satisfy this
requirement in vehicle refinishing.

Heating coating materials up to 60-70C (hot spraying) avoids solvent thinning to obtain
spraying viscosity. Viscous materials can be sprayed at low atomising pressures - a reduction in
atomising pressure may reduce over spray. High film build rates are possible (about equivalent
to 2 thinned coats applied by airless air assisted spraying). Hot spraying is reported (Finishing
Handbook)  to result in up to 25% reduction in paint costs and reduce power costs (air). Heat
may be recovered from compressors or be provided by hot water / flame proof electrical trace
heaters. Hot spraying is unusual in light vehicle refinishing and is more often found in
commercial vehicle body shops.

Electrostatically enhanced air assisted airless guns have been applied to commercial vehicle
(trailer and bus) refurbishment. They are used for primer and top-coat work.  With conventional
guns a trailer requires 30 litre undercoat and 30 -35 litre topcoat for dry film thickness of 100
µm. Using electrostatic enhancement  paint usage is reported  (Finishing,  March 1999) to be
reduced by 30%. However, the cost of electrostatic equipment, particularly for waterborne
materials, is substantially more than conventional spray techniques (~6000 Euro vs 400 Euro).
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Spray Gun Market

Quality of finish is of paramount importance in vehicle refinishing. Achieving an appropriate
quality of finish requires the use of a high quality spray gun with a typical cost of about 400
Euro. Major suppliers of such guns for the European refinish market are:

Table 3.9 - Spray Gun Suppliers

Manufacturer Technology Approximate output

units per year

SATA HVLP and conventional
orientated

120000

DeVilbiss Compliant orientated 80000

IWATA Compliant orientated 30000

Low cost (40 - 60 Euro - typically Far East imports) and medium cost ( 250 Euro) cost guns are
available. The lower cost guns may meet transfer efficiency requirements but their use is largely
confined to primer or surfacer application because they deliver a low finish quality. The sales
ratio in vehicle refinish is about 2:1 in favour of higher cost guns.

Manufacturer’s market share varies between member state: SATA are strong in Germany and
Italy, Devilbiss in the UK, and IWATA strong in Italy, France (along with Kremlin) and UK.
The Spanish market largely dominated by Segola, a domestic manufacturer.

Table 3.10 presents an overview of the European spray gun market by country based on a 1999
survey of spray gun suppliers. The figures for guns in use in the refinish sector are estimates
based on the information collected. It should be noted that in the vehicle refinishing sector it is
common for the painter, rather than the employer, to purchase  his own gun.

The total gun sales in each country market are related to national wealth and hence vehicle
ownership. Usage of the different types of spray gun varies between countries. Use of
conventional air atomising guns remains strong in southern (e.g. Italy and Spain) and Eastern
European countries. In northern states, replacement of conventional guns with “compliant” guns
has largely been driven  by legislation. For example, in the UK and the Netherlands compliant
gun use exceeds 80% of the market whereas about 50% of guns used by German VR industry
are HVLP. The proportion of HVLP gun sales in UK is declining because other (non-HVLP)
guns have been shown to meet the 65% transfer efficiency criteria. Overall, sales of compliant
guns are increasingly being adopted because of the economic and finish quality benefits they
offer, i.e. for commercial rather than environmental benefit.
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Table 3.10 - European Spray Gun Market

Country Population Vehicle Population Spray Gun Sales Spray Guns in use in

Refinish

Readiness to adopt

“compliant” guns

Pumped Airless &

AA Systems in Use

No of Major

Refinish Distributors

Cars Commercial Total Cheap Quality Cars Commercial
million million million thousand thousand thousand thousand thousand

Austria 8 3.3 0.7 12.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 0.2 Ready to adopt Yes 40
Belgium 10 4.5 1.0 45.0 25.0 20.0 10.0 3.0 Ready to adopt Yes 52
Bulgaria 9 1.2 0.1 2.0 1.8 0.2 ? ? Little interest No 3
Czechoslovakia 15 4.1 0.6 9.0 6.0 3.0 2.0 0.5 Little interest Yes 11
Denmark 5 2.2 0.5 8.0 2.0 6.0 2.0 0.2 Ready to adopt Yes 25
Eire 4 1.1 0.2 3.0 1.5 1.5 0.8 0.2 Little interest Very few 7
Finland 5 2.1 0.5 12.0 2.0 10.0 1.0 0.1 Ready to adopt Yes 8
France 54 26.0 6.4 65.0 25.0 40.0 20.0 4.0 Some interest Yes 220
Germany 77 35.0 8.1 110.0 35.0 75.0 35.0 5.0 Ready to adopt Yes 225
Greece 10 2.0 0.2 4.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.1 Little interest No
Hungary 11 2.0 0.2 4.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.2 Little interest Not known 7
Italy 57 28.0 7.0 110.0 60.0 50.0 20.0 5.0 Some interest Yes 168
Netherlands 14 6.0 1.3 22.0 6.0 16.0 6.0 1.0 Ready to adopt Yes 85
Norway 4 2.0 0.5 7.0 2.0 5.0 3.0 0.5 Little interest No 35
Poland 36 5.0 0.4 15.0 12.0 3.0 5.0 ? Little interest Not known
Portugal 10 2.0 0.2 16.0 12.0 4.0 4.0 0.5 Some interest Not known 100
Spain 38 12.0 1.9 45.0 30.0 15.0 10.0 1.0 Some interest Yes 195
Sweden 8 4.3 1.2 21.0 5.0 16.0 8.0 2.0 Ready to adopt Yes 32
Switzerland 6 3.2 0.9 9.0 3.0 6.0 4.0 0.2 Some interest Not known
UK 56 24.8 5.6 55.0 20.0 35.0 18.0 2.0 Ready to adopt Yes 169
Yugoslavia 23 No figures available
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3.2.2 Spraybooth Market
Spray booth suppliers in major European countries are identified in Appendix 5.  The list is
not exhaustive and there are additional suppliers particularly in Italy and France. However,
most of those companies active in the German and UK markets also supply throughout
Europe.

Information on the sector output and technology stock is not readily available. However, an
estimate of the total potential market can be derived from the total number of European
bodyshops. Section 2.2 has identified a total of 75,390 bodyshops with paintshop facilities in
the EU refinish sector.  Many of these facilities, being quite small, would utilise only a single
spraybooth, whereas the large facilities which process approximately 400 jobs per month,
could utilise four or five booths.  A good average, based on the body shop size breakdown in
Section 2.2, would seem to be two booths per body shop. This would give a total number of
booths in use in the sector as approximately 160,000.

The spray booth market size is estimated to be about 300m Euro, based on the estimate of
total number of booths, assuming an average cost of 32,000 Euro per booth and a service life
expectancy of typically 15 years. In this respect the economic importance of the booth
manufacturing industry is significant.

The design of spraybooths, particularly with regard to air movement, is frequently country
specific in order to meet local health and safety requirements. In Germany booths typically
extract at the rate of 24,000 m3/h and France the booths operate at an air flow of 28 - 30,000
m3/h. This level of air movement is greater than that of 18 - 20,000 m3/h commonly found in
booths installed in the UK. In Eastern European countries positive pressure booths extracting
at an average of 18,000m3/h are used.

Carbon filters are reported to have been applied to certain spraybooths in several European
countries to achieve VOC emissions reductions. This has been stimulated by national or local
legislation. It is understood that up to 50% of refinish booths in Germany are fitted with
carbon filters. It has been reported (private communication) that up to 90% of the booths in
Italy, Greece and the Czech Republic are fitted with carbon filters. However, it is known that
filters are only applied to booths in certain regions of Italy and consequently we doubt that
filters have been applied to the reported extent.

3.2.3 Paint Mixing Machines
Europe-wide suppliers of mixing machines for vehicle repair bodyshops are:

• FAS

• Fillon Pichon

• Tecmec

• Merris Developments

Manufacture of these machines is largely in Italy, France and Holland. The paint
manufacturer as part of a mixing scheme frequently supplies mixing machines.
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3.2.4 Cleaning & Solvent Recovery Equipment Market
A major area of organic solvent use, and hence potential VOC emission, in the paint shop is
that used for gun and other equipment cleaning. The use of gun wash and thinners for
cleaning can be reduced by good operating practice and through use of closed washing
equipment.

Good cleaning practice includes:

• avoiding discharging paint line and gun cleaning solvents directly into the booth
(quite common practice in air assisted airless spraying);

• using closed gun wash systems.

Closed gun wash systems contribute to a reduction in VOC emissions by limiting local
exhaust ventilation to periods when the equipment is loaded or unloaded and by enabling
solvent recovery / recycling.

The statistics of the cleaning and solvent recovery equipment market sector are unknown.
However, the market size is likely to be comparable with that for spray guns and booths.

Equipment cleaners and gun cleaners are manufactured by a small number of companies. The
following companies supply enclosed gun wash systems throughout Europe and in many
cases the rest of the world:

• SafetyKleen

• Drester

• Cleanpoint

• Anest Iwata

• Unic

By far the largest source of this type of equipment are the companies that provide a solvent
supply and recovery /recycling service, such as SafetyKleen.

Solvent recovery / recycling from cleaning equipment is widely practised in northern
European states. This is commonly carried out as part of a solvent supply contract involving
off-site toll refining by the supply company. SafetyKleen probably has the largest global
market share in this type of service and almost certainly has the largest market share in
Europe.

Small, self contained distillation units (capacity 15 to 100 litres) allow body shop operators to
carry out on-site organic solvent recovery/ recycling.  Such on site waste processing can offer
increased solvent recovery (typically increased from 60 to 80 + %). The economics of such
recovery depend on solvent use and are most likely to be beneficial in the medium to large
body shop. Much of the available equipment is made in Italy, but is available throughout
Europe, via refinishing equipment distributors. The following companies offer units
throughout Europe:
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Edwin Trisk

IRAC

ABtech

Besco

Unic

Fercell

Edwin Trisk is a market leader in the field.

An emerging market is for water treatment plant that enables waste water from waterborne
paint gun washes and spray booth wash waters to be recycled. Such equipment is based on the
chemical flocculating agents  and sedimentation / filtration systems.
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4. Legal context for emissions and
technical specifications of products

4.1 Legal context for emissions
Many countries across the EU will firstly be assessing the Solvent Emissions Directive before
developing specific national legislation. Countries where some controls on the vehicle
refinishing sector are already in place are discussed below. Those not mentioned do not
currently have any regulations on VOC emissions.

4.1.1 EU member states
Austria

The Löemittelverordnung (Verordnung über Verbote und Beschränkugen von organischen
Lösemitteln 1995) limits the aromatic hydrocarbon content of paints.  However, vehicle
refinishing installations are not affected, as they are separately covered by the
Lackieranlagen-Verordnung (Verordnung über die Begrenzung der Emission von
Luftunreinigenden Stoffen aus Lackieranlagen in gewerblichen Betriebsanlagen 1995). This
requires all spraying installations in which solvent use exceeds 2 tonnes p.a., including
refinishing, either to use paints with 15% organic solvent or less, or to abate emissions to
50mg/m3 carbon.  Ethanol and propanol, as well as solvents in paints with 15% organic
solvent or less, are excluded from the 2 tonne solvent calculation.  Processes using >5 tonnes
solvent p.a. came into scope of this regulation on 31st December 1998, the remainder will
come into scope on 31st December 2000.

Belgium

In Belgium environmental legislation is controlled separately in the Flanders, Wallonia and
Brussels regions.

In Flanders this is through Vlarem 1 and Vlarem II. Vlarem I lists activities that require an
environmental permit and the procedures to obtain such a permit. Vlarem II lists the general
conditions and emission limit values that will apply to a particular sector. These are a
minimum for granting a permit.  Vlarem II conditions are based on the application of Best
Available Techniques (BAT).

The Flanders region recently commissioned a BAT report which was published by VITO on
the vehicle refinishing sector which made suggestions on the future direction of legislation.  It
was in line with CEPE’s 1992 guidelines used by local authorities as the basis for approving
new installations.  BAT will include the use of HVLP guns, cleaning equipment in closed
containers and the use of low VOC paint products. These options are being considered for
inclusion in permit regulations. The BAT study proposed a gradual shift towards low VOC
paints in less than 5 years.
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France

The installations Classées regulations 1976 (approximately equivalent to IPPC) recognise two
types of installation, declared and authorised.  At present, Rubric 2940 covers industrial paints
and adhesive application processes.  Vehicle refinishing processes, with many other painting
processes, will have to be added to the category of declared installations.  A draft framework
arrêté (arrêté type) is being prepared which will be common to all installations of certain type,
where emissions are greater than the thresholds specified in the Directive.  All the procedures
for controlling solvent emissions that are permitted in the Directive, abatement, substitution
and annex II B, are included in the draft.  The Conseil Supérieure des Installations Classées,
whose members are drawn from the administration, industry and ecological groups, has to
approve the proposals before they go forward.

Germany

The existing air emission controls, TA Luft (Technische Anleitung zur Reinhaltung der Luft,
1986) apply to installations using automatic spray equipment and emitting more than 25 kg
solvent per hour.  Vehicle repair bodyshops are excluded on both counts.  Vehicle body shops
are covered by VDI guidance note 3456.  Local regulations may apply.

Greece

Following the Law of 6th February 1996, activated carbon adsorption of solvent emitted by
installations close to housing is required.

Italy

National legislation similar to the legislation in Germany is in place but is not applicable to
body shops.

In Lombardy, rules (Allegato tecnico-Attività di carrozzeria) for the approval of new
installations have been issued.  These, however, originally restricted the content of aliphatic
amines to 0.5%, and paint companies have been unwilling to issue certificates of compliance.
At a recent meeting, the authorities have changed this requirement to 1.5% volatile  amine,
which paint companies believe they can accept.  A requirement for 250g/l primers had been
delayed from January 2000 to December 2001.  All VOC limits now clearly refer to ready to
use paint.

In Piedmont, there are powers to require installations to be fitted with carbon adsorption
filters.

Luxembourg

Legislation is in place regarding emission controls on spray booths. Carbon filters must be
installed and emission limits are understood to be very stringent.

Netherlands

A declaration of intent was signed between the paint suppliers’ association (VVVF) and the
users’ association (FOCWA) on 15th April 1998.  A voluntary but formal covenant between
these two associations and the paint distributors’ association (VVVH) is in preparation.
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Under the existing Environmental Dangerous Substances law, two sub-laws (AmvB) are
proposed:

1. Regulation of emission of VOC’s to the environment, especially with respect to public
health (Organic Psycho Syndrome, or OPS) expected later in 1999.

2. Reduction of emission of VOC’s to the atmosphere, expected late 1999/early 2000.

Controls on VOC emissions were introduced in the Netherlands under KWS 2000 through
which industry and the government decided to reduce solvent emissions. There are VOC
content limits for a number of coating products which were due to come into force in June
1999.  These limits, as shown in Table 4.1, apply to automotive refinish coating.

Table 4.1 – Controls on VOC emissions in the Netherlands

Product VOC content
limit (g/l)

Cleaners
Spray cleaners 850
Surface cleaners 200
Primers
Wash primer 780
Primer/under coat 250
Primer/surfacer (1 component) 250
Primer/surfacer (2 component) 250
Wet-on-wet surfacer 540
Topcoats
single coats 420
multiple coats (1) 420
speciality products 840

(1) average value

Sweden

In Sweden there are currently controls on VOCs depending on the amount of solvents used.
Companies using greater than 5tpa must report to the authorities and have the necessary
procedures in place. Companies using less than 5tpa are not required to report to the
authorities.

UK

The Environmental Protection Act 1990 sets up a system of Local Air Pollution Control
(LAPC).  The Environmental Protection (Prescribed Processes and Substances) Regulations
1991 (SI 1991:472) identifies the ‘respraying of road vehicles’ as a process coming under
LAPC control, with a threshold of 2 tonnes solvent use p.a..  This threshold was reduced to 1
tonne in the Environmental Protection (Prescribed Processes and Substances) (Amendment)
Regulations 1994 (SI 1994:1271).
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Installations which are likely to exceed the threshold must register with their local authority,
and submit plans for upgrading.  The standards for approval are published as guidance jointly
by the national authorities for England, Scotland and Wales, as Process Guidance note,
Respraying of Vehicles PG6/34 (97).

The process guidance note PG 6/34 imposes a requirement on refinishers and bodyshops
using greater than 1 tonne of solvents per annum to reduce their emissions.  This can be
achieved through emission limits (50 mg/m3 of VOCs) or by adopting “compliant” coatings
(as defined by the CEPE 1992 limits).  The compliance deadline for body shops using more
than 2 tpa was April 1998, whilst body shops using between 1 and 2 tpa have until April 2000
to comply.

The fact that only bodyshops using above 1 tpa of solvent are regulated means that at least as
many bodyshops that are regulated, remain unregulated. This has caused great dissent within
the industry.   The regulatory regime is also expensive and difficult to manage. Emission
reductions through regulation of product VOC content for all body shops would help to
eliminate this type of problem.

A parallel control system for Northern Ireland is established by the Industrial Pollution
Control (NI) Order 1997.  Statutory Rule 1998 no. 28, the Industrial Pollution Control
(Prescribed Processes and Substances) Regulations (NI) 1998, identifies the ‘repainting or
respraying of road vehicles’ as a process coming under LAAPC control, with a threshold of 1
tonne solvent use p.a.

4.1.2 Other countries
Eastern Europe

No applicable legislation as far as we have been able to determine.

USA

The recently enacted USA Federal Rule on automobile refinish coatings is particularly
relevant to this study. The following is a summary of the rule along with comments on its
provisions.  Further information on the rule is included in Appendix 2.

Description of the USA Federal Rule

The Federal Rule is made by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. The effective date is September 11, 1998. The
provisions of the rule apply to automobile refinish coatings and coating components that are
manufactured for sale or distribution in the United States on or after January 11, 1999.

The rule applies to manufacturers (about 5 large and 10-15 smaller companies) and to
importers of vehicle refinish coatings but not to distributors. The rule requires coating
manufacturers and importers to apply a date stamp or code to packaging labels and register
their facilities and products with local EPA offices.   

The EPA's regulation is based on best available controls (BAC), as defined in the Clean Air
Act [the degree of emissions reduction the Administrator determines, on the basis of
technological and economic feasibility, health, environmental, and energy impacts, is
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achievable through the application of the most effective equipment, measures, processes,
methods, systems or techniques, including chemical reformulation, product or feedstock
substitution, repackaging, and directions for use, consumption, storage, or disposal.], and sets
specific VOC content limits on the 7 categories of automobile refinish coatings and their
components presented in Table 4.2. Combinations of coating components for use in the
coating categories given in Table 4.1 shall comply with the appropriate VOC content
standard. The rule does not apply to coatings supplied in non-refillable aerosol containers,
lacquer topcoats or their components, or touch-up coatings. Provision is made in the rule for a
manufacturer to apply for a variation of the VOC content requirements on technical or
economic grounds.

Table 4.2 -  VOC Content Standards for Automobile Refinish Coatings

Coating category VOC Content (1)
grams/litre

Pretreatment Wash Primer 780
Primer/Primer Surfacer 580
Primer Sealer 550
Single/2-Stage Topcoats 600
Topcoats of 3 or more stages 630
Multi-colored topcoats 680
Speciality Coatings(2) 840

(1) VOC content means the amount of VOC in a coating that has been  prepared for
application according to the manufacturers mixing  instructions, excluding water and
exempt compounds.

(2) Speciality coatings include adhesion promoters, low-gloss coatings, bright metal trim
repair coatings, cut-in (jambing) clearcoats, elastomeric materials, impact-resistant
coatings, underbody coatings, uniform finish blenders, and weld-through primers.

Compliance with the limits by manufacturers is to be ascertained by random spot checks on
product samples within the controlled coating categories, including those made up of
components from several manufacturers. The EPA considered that use of component VOC
content to calculate the content of coatings made up from several components, whether from
the same or different manufacture was unreliable and not a satisfactory method of
ascertaining compliance. Routine batch testing was considered by the EPA to be too much of
a burden on regulators and manufacturers.

Comments on the rationale of the US Federal Rule

Its is notable that the EPA makes little consideration of the impacts at the point of application
- i.e. the effects on the refinisher - in their consideration of technical and economic impacts of
the rule.  Their focus is on the impacts on the manufacturer/ importer.

Because all or most of a coating's VOC content is emitted during application, the EPA
concluded that limits on the VOC content would be the most feasible and least disruptive
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control measure to obtain appropriate VOC emission reductions. The standards reflect the
degree of emission reduction that the EPA has determined to be BAC for different types of
automobile refinish coatings. The EPA selected the VOC limits based primarily on existing
State and local VOC emission standards, coating VOC content and sales information, analysis
of coating technologies, performance considerations, cost considerations, market impacts, and
stakeholder input.

The total cost of this rule, estimated by the EPA, includes coating manufacturer process
modification costs, and costs for training coating manufacturer representatives, distributors,
and body shop personnel. The annual cost of this rule on the manufacturer / importer is $4.5m
(1993 costs), or about $160 per tonne of VOC emissions reduction. Economic impacts are
predicted to be minimal with a maximum price increase of 0.2% or less, and a 0.02% increase
in the cost of an average repair job.

4.2 Legal context for technical specifications
Relevant European legislation is the Dangerous Substances Directive, the Dangerous
Preparations Directive and the Safety Data Sheets Directive.  All these Directives relate to
classification of substances based on hazards such as flammability, toxicity, corrosivity,
carcinogenity etc and cover labelling and handling of substances.  These Directives have been
implemented by member states and therefore should be consistent across the EU.  In the UK
they have been implemented through the CHIP (Chemicals Hazard Information and
Packaging for Supply) regulations.  The use of cadmium and lead in paint is covered by
specific legislation in the UK.  Only cadmium applies to industrial / trade use and paint
containing cadmium must be labelled for professional use only.

There is some specific legislation in individual member states, such as lead in Austria and
alcohols in Finland but it has proved difficult to obtain further information.

4.3 Methods of determining VOC content of coatings

4.3.1 Definition of Volatile Organic Compound
Council Directive 1999/13/EC on the limitation of emissions of volatile organic compound
due to the use of organic solvents in certain activities (OJ L85/42, 29/03/99) defines a volatile
organic compound as:

“any organic compound having  at 293.15 K (20 C)  a vapour pressure 0.01 kPa or
more or having a corresponding volatility under the particular conditions of use.”

Where an organic compound is defined as “any compound containing at least the elements
carbon and hydrogen or in which the hydrogen is partially or completely replaced by
halogens, oxygen, sulphur, phosphorous, silicon or nitrogen with the exception of carbon
oxides and inorganic carbonates and bicarbonates.” An organic solvent is defined as “any
VOC which is used alone or in combination with or in combination with other agents and
without undergoing chemical change to dissolve raw materials , products or waste materials
or is used as a cleaning agent to  dissolve contaminants, or as a dissolver, or as a dispersion
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medium, or as a viscosity adjuster, or as a surface tension adjuster or as a plasticiser or as a
preservative.”

The EU definition of VOC encompasses all but the higher boiling point (> 523K) organic
compounds likely to be found in vehicle refinishing coatings. In contrast to US legislation
(US Clean Air Act and California State health and Safety Code:, Rule 66) no substances (such
as halogenated compounds and acetone) are excluded  because they are not known to react
photochemically with nitrogen oxides. In this respect, care is necessary in interpreting US
values of coating VOC content.

Both EU and US regulatory practice is to quote coating VOC contents as grams per litre of
material, excluding water, except where the material is wholly an organic solvent, for
example a gun wash. The effect of discounting the water content from the total volume of
coating is to eliminate the possibility of reducing the VOC content by dilution with water.
While it is regulatory practice to exclude water, manufacturer’s VOC content data rarely
specifies whether water has been excluded or what measurement methods were used to obtain
the value.

The US Federal rule is notable in that it includes test methods for assessing whether coatings
fall into the coating categories subject to VOC content limitation. In this respect it avoids
some of the potential abuse of UK “compliant” coating specifications associated with
determining whether coatings fall into one category or another. In this respect it is important
to define regulated coating categories with care and perhaps to provide a basis for assessment
in cases of dispute as to the appropriate category.

4.3.2 Calculation of Coating VOC content

Multiple component materials
Vehicle refinishing materials are commonly supplied to the painter as components to be
mixed according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. A ready for use two component
coating will typically contain a base component and a hardener to which a thinner may be
added depending on the type of repair or painting environment. A single layer topcoat or base
coat is a more complicated mixture that may contain a base component, a number of pigment
concentrates (the type and number of which will vary according to the shade being matched),
a hardener and possibly modifying additives.

The VOC content of the ready for use coating can be calculated from the VOC contents of the
components.

VOCrfu = VOC content of ready for use coating, g/l less water.

Mi = % of additive i

Si = solvent content of additive i less water, g/l

100
)()()( 32 ∑ ×+×+×

= i ii
rfu

SMSPSN
VOC
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N = % of base product

S2 = solvent content of base product g/l

P = % of added thinners

S3 = solvent content of thinners g/l

Care is required in calculating the VOC content of ready for use coatings in this manner as
inaccuracies arise where the components contain volatile reactive components (a practise used
to obtain high solids coatings).

Multiple layer coatings
The UK legislation specification for the VOC content of a multiple layer top coat (UK
Secretary of States Process Guidance Note: Respraying of Road Vehicles PG 6/34(97), SO,
London 1997) is an average of the VOC contents of paints used in individual layers.

For a two layer base and clear topcoat the specified VOC is calculated from:

VOC = (Sb + 2Sc)/3

VOC = g/l less water

Sb = solvent content of base coat g/l less water

Sc = solvent content of clear coat g/l less water

For a two base coat plus clear coat system the specified VOC is calculated from:

VOC= (Sb + Sg + 2Sc)/4

Sg = solvent content of ground coat g/l less water

4.3.3 Analytical Methods Determining Coating VOC Content
Introduction

The current documented methods for determining the VOC content of coatings are:

i. PG6/34 “Respraying of Road Vehicles”, 1997 appendix 3

ii. ASTM D-3960-98 “Determining Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) Content of
Paints and Related Coatings.

iii. ISO/DIS 11890-1 “Paints and Varnishes - Determination of Volatile Organic
Compound (VOC) Content - Part 1 Difference Method

These methods are designed for the determination of the VOC content of ready for use
coatings through the measurement of the solids /volatile and water content of the coating. For
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multi-component coatings all components must be mixed together in the correct proportions
before any tests are carried. In principle the methods can be applied to the determination of
the VOC content of the components of a coating.

The following sections give a brief description and appraisal of each method in relation to
paints used for vehicle refinishing.

UK Process Guidance Note PG6/34 “Respraying of Road Vehicles”
Appendix 3 of the process guidance note gives general guidance on a method of measuring
VOC contents of coatings. It is not a standard test method and does not reference any standard
test methods.

A basic method for determining the volatile content is presented (i.e. determining the
difference in weight before and after a coating has been heated in an oven at 110°C ± 5°C for
60 minutes). Minor amendments to the drying schedule are permitted i.e. increasing the
temperature of the test if the coatings normal stoving temperature is above 110°C, however it
recommends that the temperature should not be below 110°C.

The guidance recommends that the water content of the coating is determined from
formulation data or by analysis e.g. gas chromatography. It does not give any reference
methods for determining water content by analysis.

To allow the VOC content to be calculated in grams per litre the guidance recommends that
the volume of the coating used in the volatile test is measured and that the volume of water is
calculated using the determined water content and the density of water. It is considered that
this method is not as accurate as using the density of the coating.

ASTM D3960-98
This standard test method determines the VOC content of a coating by first determining the
volatile content, the density and the water content. Reference test methods are given for each
of these parameters.

i. D2369-98 “Volatile content of coatings”

ii. D1475-96 “Density of Liquid Coatings, Inks and Related Products”

iii. D4017-96 “Water in Paints and Paint Materials by Karl Fischer Method”

The volatile content test method again states that the recommended test condition is 110°C for
60 minutes.  However in note 3 the method states “if unusual decomposition or degradation of
the specimen occurs during heating the actual time and temperature used to cure the coating
in practice may be substituted for the time and temperature specified in the test method.”

The density of the coating is determined at a standard temperature of 25°C using a
pyknometer which allows the mass of the paint in a known volume to be determined.

The water content is determined using Karl Fischer titration. The paint is dissolved in a
suitable solvent and then titrated directly with a standardised Karl Fischer reagent to an
electrometric end point. Care has to be taken with solvent used to dissolve the paint otherwise
the paint may ball up trapping water inside the paint.
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ISO/DIS 11890
This draft international standard is based on ASTM D3960. The principle is exactly the same
i.e. the VOC content is calculated from the volatile content, the density and the water content.
Reference test methods given for each of these parameters are:

i. ISO 3251 :1993 (BS 3900 part B18 : 1994) “Determination of non-volatile matter
of paints and varnishes and binders for paint and varnishes” ISO 3251 is the only
volatile test method of the three which gives a range of test conditions for different
type of paints e.g.polyisocyanate resins - 80°C for 60 mins; air drying paints -
105°C for 60 mins; stoving (baking) paints 125°C for 60 mins; stoving (baking)
priming paints 150°C for 60 mins; and electrocoating  paints 180°C for 30 mins.

ii. ISO 2811-1 : 1997 (BS 3900 part A19 : 1998) “Determination of density by the
pyknometer method”

iii. ISO 760 : 1978 “Determination of  Water- Karl Fischer method (General method).
This standard is old and has been largely superseded by instrument developments.

Although ISO/DIS 11890-1 states that the condition for the test should be 110°C for 60 mins
the actual volatile standard test method gives the flexibility that is required for different paint
systems.

The ISO 2811-1 method of density determination is essentially the same as its ASTM
equivalent except that the standard temperature for the test is 23°C compared with 25°C for
the ASTM test method.

The second part of ISO/DIS 11890 gives a test method for determining the VOC content of a
coating using gas chromatography. It is suggested that this method be used when the expected
VOC content is greater than a mass fraction of 0.1% and less than 15%.

Summary Assessment
Both the ASTM test method and the ISO test method are suitable for determining VOC
content of coatings. The preferred and recommended method is ISO 11890. However, as
noted in CEPE 1999 Guidance, this method may lead to inaccurate results when volatile
reactive components are incorporated in the formulation. As this practice is increasingly used
by manufacturers to obtain high solids coatings it is recommend that a reaction period be
permitted before the specimen is heated. This is in accord with ASTM D 3960-98.

The PG6/34 appendix 3 method usefully provides a quicker method of determining VOC
content, as no density measurements are required. However, the test results should be
considered as estimates.
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5. Classification of typically used
coatings

This section addresses VR coatings that are typically used at present across the EU.

5.1 Descriptions of typically used coatings
The painting process depends on the type of repair being conducted and the substrate
materials being coated. The basic painting steps comprise:

1)  Cleaning and degreasing:

 Mechanical with abrasive rubbing or blasting to remove old coatings and rust and to provide
key for coatings. Chemical cleaning to remove coatings. Degreasing to remove grease and
oils.

2)  Body repair:

 Filling large holes dents with body filler / stopper / putty followed by shaping sanding to
restore body or panel profile. The fillers are usually applied with a knife.

3)  Masking:

 Covering areas of the vehicle that do not require painting.

4)  Priming:

 Primers are applied to bare substrate to provide adhesion of paint and corrosion protection.
The primer will depend on the substrate to ensure adhesion: etch primers are used for steel
and aluminium, mordant solutions for zinc, and “activating” flexible primers for plastics.
Weld(able) primers are a temporary coating applied to blast cleaned steel prior to fabrication
and are most commonly used in commercial vehicle paint shops for chassis components.
Barrier or isolating coats are applied to previously painted surfaces.

5)  Surfacing:

 Surfacers / fillers are applied over primers to remove minor physical imperfections in the
substrate surface and provide a flat, pore and scratch free surface for top coats. Surfaces can
be lightly sanded to flatten them or “non sand surfacers” can be used - these produce a defect
free surface without the need for sanding resulting in shorter job times. The function of primer
and surfacer may be combined in a primer- surfacer paint. Surfacer / undercoats would be
applied directly to new body panels pre-primed with electrocoat.

 

 

6)  Top (finish) coating:
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Top coats provide decorative (colour and gloss) effects and durability (resistance to
weathering and UV radiation) of the paint system and are also essential in resisting physical
(scratch, mar, chip) and chemical (salt, solvent and acid resistance) damage. All these
functions can be provided in a single paint formulation - the so called single layer systems.
Such systems are more often used in CV painting than VR. Alternatively, the colour and
effect properties can be obtained by using single or multiple layer pigmented base coat paint
that is over coated with a clear lacquer which provides the gloss and protective properties - a
multi-layer top coat. Metallic and Pearl finishes are typically applied as a base layer in 2 layer
topcoat systems. Pearl finishes may also be applied as a 3 layer system - ground coat - pearl
coat - clear coat.

Several individual coats of paint with drying (flash off) periods between coats may be
necessary to obtain the required film build for corrosion protection, obscuration or colour
hew. “Wet on wet” systems allow the required film thickness to be built up without the need
for intermediate drying and possible flatting operations.  Some manufacturers of VR systems
provide “wet on wet” primer - surfacers and surfacer- basecoat systems. Use of such systems
can obviously reduce job times.

The combination of primer, surfacer and topcoat represent a coating system. Table 5.1
indicates the approximate layer thickness of the dried paint film.

Table 5.1 Vehicle paint system

Layer Thickness

µm µm

OEM Phosphate Conversion Coating 2 2

OEM Electrocoat 18 - 25 18 - 25

Primer - Surfacer 35 35

Single Layer Topcoat

(solid colour / effect)

40

Multi - layer Topcoat

Base: colour / effect 12-15

Clear coat 40

Total 120 135

Definitions of coating terms are presented in Appendix 3.

The coating materials used in vehicle refinishing include the products identified in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2 - Functional Categorisation

Category Sub - category
Preparation and cleaning

Paint stripper
Degreaser (including anti-static types for plastic)
Body / spirit wipe
Silicon removers
Temporary coating removers - de- waxing fluids.
Flatting compounds / polishers
Gun wash

Bodyfillers / stoppers
Standard (medium /course) grade: for general purpose
filling
Premium (fine )grade: for surfacing and stopping
Special application fillers:

Galvanised surface fillers
Glass reinforced products.
Spray fillers

Primers / Sealers
General (Metal) primer
Aluminium and alloy primer
Mordant solution - galvanised and zinc
Plastic primer
Wash / etch primer
Weldable primers
Adhesion promoter
Sealer

Surfacers / Fillers
Primer - surfacers
Spray fillers
Non- sand filler
Wet on wet
Undercoats

Topcoats / Finishes
Colour coats (Prepared in mixing scheme to match OEM colour)

Single layer Solid colour and metallic / pearl effect
Chassis paint (CV)

Multiple layer base Solid colour and metallic / pearl effect
Clear Coat (inc. tinted)
Additives / modifiers

Hardener
Thinner (fast /slow)
Accelerator / retarder
Matting agent
Flexibility promoter
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Category Sub - category
Anti silicone
Driers
Texture agents

Special Finishes
Anti- scratch (solid colours & clears)
Fluorine clear coat (2K, superior chemical resistance)
Reflective base coat
Textured finishes (e.g. hammer)
Anti-slip
Under-body sealers
Anti-chip coatings
Interior finishes

Ancillary products
Adhesives and sealants
Valeting cleaners, polishes and waxes

Coatings to fulfil a particular function typically comprise a number of components which are
supplied in individual packages and are mixed by the painter for each job. Single pack
components may include thinner and other additives adjust properties such as drying times,
gloss, texture or flexibility. Two pack, chemically curing, product components additionally
include hardener, activator or catalyst.

Colour coats, single or multiple layer basecoats, are made up from “basic” colour and effect
components to match the original vehicle finish. Vehicle colours and effect finishes (metallic,
pearl, rainbow) are fashionable and the range is expanding to customer demand. It has been
estimated that there are already some 2000 vehicle manufacturer colour variants, of which 60
% are special effect finishes, and about 600 new colours are added per year (Asher 1993). The
wide range of manufacturer colour schemes has resulted in colour mixing schemes to enable
colour matching in vehicle repair.  Mixing schemes were originally installed at distributors
and have now diffused to individual body shops, such that they are almost universal, except in
the smallest body shops. A paint mixing scheme is based on about 30-40 pigment tinters and
grades of aluminium flake for metallic finishes. These are blended by volume or weight
according to paint manufacturer’s formulae. The mixing system consists of a stirrer bank, a
microfiche reader or computer for formula presentation and a weighting scale / volumetric
measuring device for proportioning the components.

The advent of mixing schemes, two pack paints and systems using property modifying
additives means that the majority of VR topcoats, and indeed primer - surfacers, are supplied
to the refinisher as components that are mixed at the point of application. In this respect paint
manufacturers rarely supply “ready for use” materials.
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5.2 Coating Binders
Binders are the film forming resins or polymers of a coating. The binder is a principle
determinant of the both the service properties of a coating and the chemical composition of
the coating. In particular the binder influences the type and content of the solvent contained in
a liquid coating. Both conventional and low VOC content coatings are commonly based on
the same basic binder type. The following section presents a description of the types of binder
found in VR and CV coatings which forms a basis for sub-categorisation of the products.

Alkyds

Alkyd resin binders are formed by reaction of a polyhydric alcohol (e.g. propylene glycol)
with polybasic acids or their anhydrides (e.g. phthalic anhydride ).The polyhydric alcohol
may be a vegetable triglyceride (such as linseed, coconut or soya bean oils) or a synthetic
material such as glycerol or pentaerythritol. Effectively these are polyester resins - though the
term polyester (or synthetic resins) is more specifically used for polymers synthesised from
refined rather natural alcohols / acids. The materials dry through solvent evaporation and
oxidative cross-linking (promoted by incorporation of metal soaps - e.g. cobalt napthanate - in
the formulation). Alkyds are blended with other resins ( e.g. amino resins  - melamine
formaldehyde or urea formaldehyde) to improve their properties. White spirit or special
boiling point aromatic / aliphatic hydrocarbons are typically used as solvents and the products
may contain styrene or vinyl toluene to produce faster drying materials. The coatings have
been used historically in car refinishing but their current major use is in lorry and bus finishes.

Acrylics

Acrylics are polymerised ester derivatives of acrylic acid / methyl acrylic acids e.g. ethyl
acrylate and methyl methacrylate resins.

Thermoplastic (non- convertible) acrylic (TPA) resins, drying purely by solvent evaporation,
form the basis of traditional vehicle refinishing coatings. Acrylic enamels are hybrid type co-
polymer of alkyd and TPA resins which are available as single or two pack PU systems.
Current two pack refinishing materials are based on hydroxylated acrylic resins cross-linked
with aliphatic di-isocyanate. Thermoset (cross-linked) acrylic / melamine formaldehyde resins
are used in vehicle OEM systems.

Key properties of acrylics that make them valuable refinish products are that they do not
yellow (like cellulosic materials) and have good colour and gloss retention. Cross-linking
with isocyanate overcomes the solvent sensitivity of thermoplastic acrylic resins and enhances
the flexibility and durability of the coating. Alkyd - acrylic enamels have properties between
an alkyd and acrylic coating.

Nitro Cellulose (NC)

Traditional refinish coatings have been based on nitrocellulose dissolved in solvent such as
ethyl and butyl acetate and incorporating diluents such as toluene & xylene and latent solvents
such as butyl and amyl alcohol. Plasticizers e.g. tricresyl phosphate, dibutyl phthalate and
dibutyl sebacate are essential additions to improve flexibility. Other resins such as non drying
alkyds or synthetic resins, ureas or melamines, may be included in the formulation to improve
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hardness and weathering properties. Usually, NC materials are supplied in concentrated form
which requires thinning for to achieve application viscosity.

Like thermoplastic acrylic coatings, nitrocellulose resins produce a fast drying paint which
forms a film by solvent evaporation only. However, these materials require multiple coats to
produce the required film build and therefore limit paint shop productivity. They also lack
resistance to solvents and compared to two pack cross linked systems lack durability.

Epoxide

Epoxy resins are condensation products of epichlorhidrin and bis-phenol (diphenylopropane).
They can be cross linked with amino, phenolic, polyamide or urethane resins in stoving or
two pack systems.

High performance refinish materials are typically a two pack system (amine or polyamide
cured). These have good adhesion and chemical resistance but poor weatherability. Thus they
are primarily used as primers or as chemical resistant finishes for road tanker linings. Amine
cured have greater chemical resistance that polyamide cured but are less flexible. As a
chemically cured system they can be harden over a wide range of temperatures but forced
drying for about 30 minutes at air temperatures of 80C are typical.

Polyesters (Unsaturated)

The simplest and most common polyesters are prepared from maleic anhydride / phthalic
anhydride mixtures esterified with glycols such as propylene glycol. The resins produced are
dissolved in styrene or vinyl toluene. Free radical polymerisation  of the vinyl monomer in the
polyester is usually initiated by a peroxide. In principle unsaturated polyesters are a VOC free
product because solvent in which they are dissolved is a polymerisable monomer.

Fillers and  stoppers are  typically based on a two component polyester resin,  with an amine
accelerator and a benzoyl peroxide hardener, incorporating a reinforcing  agent. The type and
quantity of reinforcing agent (silica, talc or glass fibre ) varies according the function of the
filler / stopper. These products are typically high solids (> 50 %) materials.

Urethane

Polyurethane resins are formed by reacting pre-polymerised aromatic (e.g. diphenyl methane
diisocyanate (MDI )) or aliphatic (e.g. hexamethylene diisocyanate ( HMDI ) or isophorone
diisocyanate ( IPDI )) isocyanate adduct with a hydroxy functional resin. Resins which are
used may be alkyd, polyester, polyether, epoxy or acrylic.

Two pack polyurethane (PU) refinishing coatings are chemical curing (cross linking) systems
based hydroxy functional acrylic resin. Two pack polyurethanes comprise free isocyanate
adducts in one component and hydroxy functional resin groups in the second component.
Aliphatic isocyanates are normally found in refinish materials as they improve weatherability

Urethane systems have good adhesion and durability which is superior to epoxy polymers.
Typical VR coatings are acrylic based materials because they offer better UV resistance -
colour and gloss retention- than polyester systems which offer better chemical resistance.
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Single pack polyurethane systems are modified alkyds in which an isocyanate is pre-reacted
with hydroxyl groups of the alkyd. Such urethane alkyds do not, like two pack and moisture
cured materials, contain free isocyanate and offer superior durability to unmodified alkyds
though this is not as good as two pack systems.

5.3 VOC Content

5.3.1 VOC content of currently supplied products
A spectrum of materials is available currently to meet the requirements of customers with
respect to different types of vehicle body repair finishing and the current VOC content
legislation. Not all of the materials available meet the current VOC content legislation.

Table 5.3 summarises the information on VOC content of vehicle refinish products currently
supplied. This data is not comprehensive but it is considered representative of the materials
currently available in Europe.

The coating data presented in Table 5.3 is that of components of a mixing scheme supplied to
a body repair paint shop. It is notable that the organic solvent content of the topcoat (single
layer and basecoats) mixing components depends on the pigmentation.  For a particular binder
the variation of solvent content over a range of colour components can be up to 50%. The
VOC content of a ready for use, as applied, material is determined by the manufacturers
recommended mixing ratio for a particular type of repair or painting environment.

Both the type and concentration of solvents in a ready for use coating will depend primarily
on the coating binder and the manufacturer but are influenced by the function of the coating,
the application environment and the type of repair. Both the application environment (in
particular application temperature) and the type of repair are reflected in the manufacturers
recommended component mixing ratios for the applied coatings. Furthermore, metallic or
pearl coatings may require the addition of up to 25 wt% additional thinner (of that in the basic
formulation) to obtain the desired effect. Additional thinner is also required for the fade-out
process of blending spot repair work into the original finish: the quantities required are not
usually specified and left to the painters discretion.
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Table 5.3 - VOC content of current as supplied products

Category VR Material CV Material
Solids wt% VOC g/l Solids wt% VOC g/l

Preparation and cleaning
Gun wash 31 to 790
Flatting Compounds 0 to 320
Spirit wipe / degreaser 20 to 975 780 to 816
Others (e.g. deruster, stripper, temp.
coating remover)

10 to 230

Bodyfillers / stoppers 70 to 86 30 to 558 142 to 610
Primers / Sealers 40 to 75 50 to 860 30 to 50 45 to 740
WB 50 to 100 30 to 40 45 to 60
HS 200 to 470 45 to 50 440 to 500
LS to MS 480 to 840 500 to 624
Plastic Primers 416 to 876
Etch Primers 468 to 690 10 to 20 680 to 740
Weld primers 707
Sealer / adhesion promoters 30 to 60 357 to 860
Surfacers / Fillers 50 to 90 124 to 576 400 to 420
WB 225
VHS & HS 300 to 500
Wet on wet 60 to 70 397 to 480
Topcoats / Finishes
Single layer 20 to 76 130 to 760 35 to 50 65 to 745
WB NA NA 35 to 40 50 to 100
VHS & HS 130 to 420 46 to 50 330 to 450
MS to HS 420 to 550
LS 550 to 760 35 to 40 480 to 745
Multiple layer
Basecoat 10 to 40 25 to 840
WB & HS 25 to 430
LS to MS 430 to 840
Clearcoat (inc. tinted) 38 to 70 2 to 740
WB 38 2
VHS 60 to 70 340 to 430
HS 50 to 60 450 to 500
MS 40 to 50 500 to 580
LS - MS 20 to 40 600 to 740
Property Additives / modifiers 300 to 975
Hardeners /activators 0 to 950
HS /WB 0 to 270
MS 275 to 600
LS 600 to 950
Thinners 25 to 930
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Category VR Material CV Material
Solids wt% VOC g/l Solids wt% VOC g/l

WB 20 to 100
Solvent 585 to 930
Other modifiers & additives 250 to 970
Special Finishes 31 to 596
Ancillary Products 0 to 400

5.3.2 VOC Content of “Conventional” Refinish Materials (base-line case)
The potential for VOC emissions reductions within Europe as a whole through the
introduction of low VOC content coatings depends on the extent to which “conventional” and
low VOC content coatings are used in each of the European states.

The paint market data available from national statistics, CEPE and individual coating
manufacturers is not sufficiently detailed to provide a historical break down of coatings use
by type in each European state. Therefore it is only possible to examine the potential emission
reductions in the context of aggregated European paint use data.

This approach has been adopted by CEPE in making their proposals to the European
Commission for a product based mechanism of reducing VOC emissions from the refinishing
sector. In making this proposal the CEPE Refinish Technical Group have used 1992 coatings
usage as the baseline for estimating potential VOC emission reductions. In this respect the
coatings used in and before 1992 were regarded as “conventional” coatings.

Taking 1992 coating market data to represent the use of “conventional” products is reasonable
in that this predates the introduction of low VOC products into the VR market sector (for
example, ICI Aquabase, one of the first waterborne basecoats, was not introduced into the
European market until 1993). However, the current study has shown that the paint
manufacturers continue to supply a range of materials with a spectrum of VOC contents. Thus
the CEPE approach is likely to overestimate the potential emission reductions that may be
achievable since there has been progressive introduction of low VOC products into the
European market over the intervening years particularly in the UK and Netherlands where this
has been stimulated by VOC emission control legislation.

Technically, “conventional” vehicle refinishing products can be regarded as low to medium
solids content coatings with a high organic solvent content. Both the organic solvent and
solids content vary between functional category and with binder type as well as coating
manufacturer thus it is difficult to define “conventional” in these terms. In a 1987 review
vehicle refinish paints Hemmer (Hemmer, H.G. Medium solids automobile refinishing paint
systems. PPCJ 1987 vol 117(4200) p674 ) suggested the following profile of low to medium
solids  materials that can be regarded as conventional:
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Table 5.4 - Profile of conventional low and medium solid coatings

Coating Binder Solids
content as

applied

wt %

Body filler Polyester 85

Primers / surfacers 2 component PU - acrylic
or epoxy systems

50 to 60

Topcoats Mainly 2K PU-acrylic,
along with synthetic alkyd
and nitrocellulose

25 to 55

Thus, conventional coatings can be thought of as containing organic solvent with a solids
content not exceeding 60 wt%.

The ready for use VOC content of typical “conventional” (1992) refinish products are
presented in Table 5.5.  The table further illustrates a variation of solids and VOC content
between and within a product category which reflects the paint function, binder type and
manufacturers formulation. The CEPE figures are reportedly based on 1992 market data and
err towards the maximum VOC contents reported by the VDI and those of currently supplied
products. This suggests that estimates of potential emission reductions based on their data
may overestimate that achievable.

Table 5.5 - Typical VOC contents of “conventional” (1992) refinish products

Product functional
category

VDI 3456
(1998)

CEPE

Solids
 wt %

Solvent
wt %

VOC
g/l min

VOC
g/l max

VOC g/l

Cleaning and degreasing agents
Degreaser - 100 520 830
Water-based cleaning agents - 10 to 18 < 200
Gunwash 850
Precleaner 850
Putty / stopper 55 to 99 1 to 45 20 <250 250
Primer
General 20 to 60 40 to 80 450 700 780
Wash primer 10 to 35 65 to 90 700 800 780
Primer surfacer 25 to 60 40 to 75 500 800 600 to 720
Wet on wet primer /surfacers 25 to 55 35 to 75 450 800 600
Topcoats
Single layer topcoats (colour 20 to 70 30 to 85 420 800 600 to 720
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Product functional
category

VDI 3456
(1998)

CEPE

Solids
 wt %

Solvent
wt %

VOC
g/l min

VOC
g/l max

VOC g/l

coats)
Base coat 12 to 30 70 to 88 750 800 800
Clear coat 10 to 55 45 to 90 440 800 600
Special products (all) 0.1 to 85 15 to 99.9 250 840 840
Primer / adhesion promoter for
plastics

1 to 30 70 to 99 700 840

Primer Surfacer (including wet on
wet) for plastics

25 to 30 70 to75 700 750

Paint additives 0.1 to 85 15 to 99.9 250 840
Average 630

The CEPE Guidance document (1999) indicates that the products  used in 1992 include  those
high VOC content coatings based on nitrocellulose and alkyd binders as well as two pack
acrylic / polyurethane systems. In their view such binders have largely been replaced in
vehicle refinishing by the higher performing two pack materials. However, such materials
remain on manufacturers supply lists. The quantities used are small (less than 5% of the total
paint market) and largely confined to classic vehicle restoration and segments of the
commercial vehicle market. Their inclusion in a base line VOC content scenario will again
bias VOC contents towards the higher end of the range and lead to an albeit small
overestimation of achievable reductions by introducing low VOC content materials.

5.4 Hazardous substances contained in conventional
coatings

The major potentially harmful or odorous substances contained in low to medium solids
organic solvent based coatings are listed in Table 5.6 along with their typical concentration
range. The list has been prepared from manufacturers safety data sheets and includes solvents,
binder resin monomers and pigments.

The specific heath, safety and environmental hazards and risks of a particular ready for use
coating will depend on the function of the coating and the manufacturers formulation with
respect to both the types and concentration of hazardous substances as well as the application
circumstances.

In general terms, the main health and safety hazards of organic solvent based materials are:

• Fire and explosion: the majority of “conventional” materials are classified as
flammable or highly flammable. These hazards are particularly associated with
nitrocellulose and thermoplastic acrylic materials.

• Harmful or toxic: harmful or toxic agents include solvents, pigments and binder
resin components. Particular hazards include lead and chromium pigments
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(particularly in primers) which are present in some coatings at level sufficient for
the material to be classified as toxic, Class I carcinogen. Also present in two
component materials are free isocyanates which are respiratory and skin
sensitising agents which lead to material classification as harmful. Epoxy binder
components are also irritants / sensitizers also leading to classification as harmful.

Environmental hazards follow from the harmful or toxic pigments and resin components of
the coating and, more generally, the organic solvent content of the coating which contributes
both to photochemical ozone creation and odour. As with other coating characteristics the
potential for environmental damage depends on the specific manufacturers formulation and
generalisation is difficult considering the wide range of products supplied. In particular the
determination of the photochemical ozone creation potential or odour index associated with a
particular coating or class of coatings is impractical within the scope of this study because of
the dependence on the particular mix and concentration of solvents in individual coatings.

Table 5.6 indicates the solvents associated with particular binder types and shows that
aromatic solvents with a high photochemical ozone creation potential are associated with
solvent based vehicle refinish coatings. In addition these solvents have a moderate to high
odour index. Acetates associated with nitrocellulose and thermoplastic acrylic materials are
particularly odorous. However, odour from vehicle refinishing operations can also be
associated with amine, formaldehyde and phenol compounds.

The water pollution potential of vehicle refinishing materials can be regarded as low.
Chlorinated solvents and materials are not used to a great degree - their use is confined to low
volume usage products such as underbody and joint sealants. Furthermore, the lead and zinc
chromate pigments have a low water solubility as well as being bound in organic resin.

The flammability and toxic material content of the VR coatings is sufficient to render waste
paint hazardous. The toxic substance content of some of the coating may also be sufficient to
render paint containers and spray booth wash waters and filters hazardous and special waste.

Table 5.6 - Hazardous substance content of organic solvent based VR materials

Substance Concentration Range
wt%

Organic solvents/diluents
1-methoxy-2-ol 2.5 - 10
1-methoxy-2-propanol
propylene glycol

1- 50

1-methoxy-2-propyl acetate 1 – 25  (typically 2.5 – 10)
2-(2-butoxyethoxy) ethanol 1-10
2,4,6-trisdimethylaminemethylphenol 2.5-10
2-butoxyethanol <2.5 -15
2-methylpropan-1-ol
(Iso-butanol)

1 – 25  (typically 1 – 10)

4-hydroxy-4-methylpentan-2-one 1 - 15
4-methylpentan-2-one (MIBK) 1 – 100  (typically <10)
Acetone 1 - 10
Aliphatic HC SBP11 1 - 25
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Substance Concentration Range
wt%

Aliphatic HC SBP6 1 – 100   (typically <25)
Aromatic HC 1 – 50  (typically 1 – 25)
Aromatic HC BR 145-176C 10 – 25
Aromatic HC BR 150-180C 2.5 – 25
Aromatic HC BR 160-180 1 – 50
Aromatic HC BR 180-210 1 - 2.5
Bas111 1 - 2.5
Benzyl alcohol 1 – 10
BSII0 10 – 25
Butan-1-ol 1 - >50  (typically 1-25)
Butanone (MEK) 1 - >50  (typically 10-25)
Chlorinated paraffin 10 – 25
Cyclohexanone 1 – 10
Ethoxy propyl actate <5
Ethyl acetate 1-10
Ethyl alcohol 2.5-10
Ethyl benzene 1-25
Ethyl-3-ethoxypropionate <2.5 – 25
iso butyl acetate 1 – 25
Isobutanol 2.5 – 10
Methoxy propyl acetate 2.5 – 10
n-butyl acetate 1 – 50
p-mentha-1,8(9)-diene 1 – 10
Propan-2-ol (iso-propyl alcohol) 1 - >50
Propylbenzene 1 – 10
Styrene 10 – 25
Tetrachloromethane 0 - 0.2
Toluene 1 – 100
Trimethyl benzenes 1 – 10
White spirit (typically 15-25% aromatics) 1- >50
Xylene 1 – 100

Binder Resin Components
Epoxy resin MW <700 10 – 25
Ethylene diamine adduct <10
Hexamethylene-1,6, diisocyanate 0.1 – 1
Isocyanates as prepolymers (<0.5% monomer) 2.5 – 25
Triethylene tetramine 1 - 2.5

Pigmentation
Lead (as metal) 0 – 15
Lead chromate 0 – 30
Zinc chromates 1 – 25
Zinc tetroxy chromate <1
Barium compounds 1 – 10
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Substance Concentration Range
wt%

Other
Phenol 0.2 – 1
Phosphoric acid 1 – 10
Mesitylene 1 – 25
Formaldehyde 0.1 – 1

Table 5.7 - Organic solvent content by binder resin

2K
Polyurethane

Two-component
synthetic

Nitro-cellulose /
Termoplastic

Acrylic

Primers /
Topcoats

Xylene
Solvesso 100
Isobutanol
Butan-1-ol

Isobutanol
Xylene
Toluene
Ethyl benzene
Isopropyl
benzene

Butyl acetate
Xylene
Toluene
Isobutanol

Hardeners Xylene
Toluene
Butyl acetate

n-hexane
Toluene
Xylene

Thinners Xylene
Solvesso 100
Ethyl acetate

n-hexane
toluene

Toluene
2-butoxyethanol
Xylene
Methanol
Ethanol
Acetone

5.5 Refinish Coating Properties
The vehicle repair paint shop customer expects the appearance and corrosion protection of a
paint repair must at least match those of the original vehicle finish. The appearance and
durability of the finish is determined by the coating system, in particular the top coats, and by
the skill of the painter. Corrosion resistance, primarily imparted by the primer, is particularly
important in respect of maintaining vehicle manufactures warranties. The refinish coating
system must also be compatible with the paints applied during manufacture.

The commercial vehicle finisher is subject to marginally less stringent appearance
requirements than the vehicle repairer. In this sector, durability and resistance damage, say
from corrosive chemicals in the case of a road tanker, are of primary importance.

Key property requirements of refinish paints are:

Application Properties

• High productivity.
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• Fast film build.

• Fast low temperature (less than 80 C air temperature / 60 C metal
temperature) drying.

• Minimum rework - flatting or polishing.

• Long pot life.

• Simple to prepare and use.

Service Properties

• Appearance: Colour matching match at all angles.  Gloss and clarity to match
the original finish.

• Durability (weatherability) - Good resistance to UV radiation and gloss /
colour retention - resistant to cracking / de-lamination. OEM warranties
maintained.

• Solvent resistance.

• Acid resistant - water spotting.

• Scratch / mar / chip (impact ) / rub resistance.

Full details of properties that enable comparison of coatings technologies are rarely published.
Some application characteristics, such as drying schedule, pot life, film thickness, are
included in manufacturer’s technical data sheets but the data is far from comprehensive.
Service property data for the various coating technologies is extremely sparse and one has to
assume that the products offered for sale by manufacturers are fit for purpose and attain OEM
specifications in respect of the basic property requirements outlined above.

An overview of the strengths and weaknesses of the refinish coating binders is presented  in
Table 5.8. This indicates that the current two component acrylic -polyurethane materials have
overall significant application and service performance benefits over the other, largely
obsolete materials. Nevertheless, there remain specific application or service property
requirements - such as fast drying (important in dusty atmospheres) - and cost factors sustain
a demand for the other materials.
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Table 5.8 - Strengths and weaknesses of  VR coating materials

Topcoat binder Strengths Weakness
Nitrocellulose • very fast drying

• easy application
• polishability
• readily recoatable at any

time

• poor durability, poor UV resistance
• brittle
• low gloss - polishing required
• poor gloss retention
• low solids / low build - multiple

coats required.
• Poor solvent resistance (petrol)

Thermoplastic
acrylic (TPA)

• very fast air drying
• good durability (UV

resistance)
• easy rectification -

polishable
• excellent metallic effects

• poor solvent resistance
• low solids - low build
• brittleness
• low gloss- polishing required

Alkyd • good gloss (low polishing)
• good durability
• good build

• long drying time (c.f. NC or
acrylics)

• forced dry (2K PU)/ stoving
(melamine)

• long recoat times of 1K system
(because of drying)

• poor metallic effects
Acrylic / alkyd
hybrid  enamel

Combined benefits of acrylic /
alkyd system

Acrylic Urethane
(2K)

• Durability, gloss retention
• Hardness
• Flexibility
• Easy pigmentation
• High gloss
• High solids possible

• Isocyanate hazards
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6. Analysis of substitute coatings and
comparison with typically used
coatings

6.1 Low VOC coating technology
VOCs are a necessary component of all organic surface coatings irrespective of type. Their
presence and concentration is dictated by the functional requirements of the coating and  their
general elimination from products, in a  manner similar to that of,  say lead  or chromium for
which functional replacements are available, is not generally possible. The coating
technologies resulting in reduced organic solvent content are:

• high solids organic solvent materials.

• waterborne materials.

• radiation curing or 100% polymerisable systems.

• powder coatings.

Radiation curing (UV or electron beam) liquid coatings suitable for spray application are
commercially available (typically for the printing and wood finishing industries). Clear UV
coatings have been applied to automotive components (lamp lens, glass components and
interior components) during manufacture(1). Despite offering reductions in painting
processing time and energy consumption along with an improvement of some properties (mar
and scratch resistance) when compared to two component coatings, the technology is not
currently available to the refinisher. This may be a result of the cost of curing equipment and
a restriction of the technology to clear coats.

Powder coatings require high temperature (150 C to 180 C metal temperatures) curing to
achieve satisfactory films. Furthermore, blending  of  powders to effect colour matching is not
feasible. Thus, while powder coatings are used in original vehicle manufacture, the state of
the art is such that they are not suitable for refinish applications.

Therefore, of the available low VOC content paint technologies, only high solids or
waterborne formulations are practical propositions for vehicle refinishing. General aspects of
these technologies are discussed further in the following sections.

6.1.1 High solids materials
High solids paints contain reduced quantities of  organic solvent. Hence, the  proportion of
solid or film forming material in the paint is proportionately increased. Simply reducing the
quantity of solvent in a paint increases the viscosity  and modifies coating drying times
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creating application problems. Thus production of high solids paints requires binder
modification and reformulation.

High solids paints with a viscosity suitable for spraying are achieved by using lower
molecular weight acrylic, epoxy and polyester resin binders (paint viscosity  is related to
binder resin chain length / molecular weight) or by using reactive diluents which form part of
the dry film.

High solids air drying alkyds / modified alkyds are  available as primers and top coats with a
VOC content of 340 - 420 g/l VOC (2). Compared to conventional alkyd formulations these
high solids products have the disadvantages of  poor thickness control, long air drying times
(6-8h) and long  re-coat intervals. They are therefore not suitable as refinish materials.

Two pack high solids epoxy  primers  which are suitable for refinishing are  available with a
VOC content of 168 - 420 g/l (2). Also single pack epoxy esters, formed by reaction of
medium molecular weight epoxy resin with fatty acid, can be can be formulated as high solids
or water thinnable materials. These esters are only suitable for use as primer because of poor
weatherability and colour retention.

Two pack high solids polyester/PU and acrylic/PU material suitable for VR topcoats is
available with VOC contents less than 340 g/l and 420 g/l respectively(2). High solids
systems can be formulated by reducing the molecular weight of the hydroxy functional acrylic
(polyester) and polyisocyanate to maintain the application viscosity  at reduced solvent levels.
There is a limit to the molecular weight reduction as the resins become more volatile as it is
reduced - this can create a toxic hazard particularly in the case of isocyanate components.
Hexamethylene di-isocyanate produces the lowest practically achievable pre-polymers
without significantly increasing the health risk. Very low molecular weight polyols are
unsuitable because they have an adverse effect on drying time and give poor service
performance.  High solids formulations can also be formulated by incorporating reactive
diluents (such as ketimines, aldimines, oxazolidines - blocked amines which cross link with
isocyanate). By suitable choice of  hydroxy functional acrylic (polyester) /diluent / isocyanate
it is possible to increase the solids content from 45 to 70%. Although 2K PU systems have
comparable performance to OEM stoving coatings, high solids formulations have a longer
drying time and lower performance than medium solids materials (3).

In addition to reducing the total VOC content of organic solvent containing materials
manufacturers are moving towards the replacement of aromatic hydrocarbons with paraffinic
solvents to reduce  health and environmental hazards. Low aromatic content petroleum
distillates (such as solvent naphtha, white spirit ) are available and being incorporated in
formulations.

6.1.2 Waterborne Materials

Waterborne (WB) coatings  are formulated with water as the primary solvent or diluent for
the binder. These coatings are solutions (water soluble or thinable systems) or dispersions
(emulsions) of liquid binder resins in water. Effectively organic solvent is replaced by water
but waterborne coatings are rarely  total free of organic solvent: a small proportion of organic
solvent is required to render the binder soluble or dispersible in the aqueous phase and to
effect pigment wetting.
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Binders used in waterborne systems are of a similar type to those of organic solvent based
paints in order to give comparable service properties. However, the resins are modified to
render them water soluble or dispersible. The modification can include incorporation of
hydrophobic radicals (such as hydroxyl or amine groups) in the polymer.

Water thinable or dispersion resin systems include alkyd, acrylic epoxide ester, phenolic,
polyesters, epoxies. WB systems have solids contents of the same order of conventional
coatings i.e. 30 - 50 wt% solids.

Epoxy water reducible primers are available at VOC contents less than 340 g/l - supplied as
two or three component systems. The drying time for these materials is good in forced
ventilation conditions. However, they may not be suitable for spraying with airless or airless
air assisted guns. Also if they are left to dry in the spray equipment cleaning is particularly
difficult.

Acrylic epoxy hybrid (2 or 3K systems) water reducible finishes are available but they do not
offer high performance in terms of chemical resistance etc. Their performance is not good
enough to compete with two pack  solvent-borne PUs.

Single component waterborne coat topcoats are rarely used in vehicle refinishing because they
lack the required performance. They are, however, used in commercial vehicle finishing.

Waterborne two component polyurethane - acrylic or polyester topcoat paints can be
formulated by rendering the polyol hydrophilic. Table 6.1 presents examples of the
components of the individual pack components. Clear coats formulated in this way are
claimed (3)  to offer possible solvent reductions of up to 85%  and comparable performance to
their solvent based counterparts.

Table 6.1  Example 2K WB polyurethane clear coat formulation (3)

Component Function
Pack 1
Bayhydrol polyol dispersion
dimethyl ethanolamine polyol dispersion
methoxypropyl acetate co-solvent
butyl glycol co-solvent
Arysol RM 8 Thickener
Surfynol 104 Flow agent - surfactant
Pack 2
Desmodur polyisocyanate
Bayhydur polyisocyanate
methoxypropyl acetate co-solvent
Proglyde DMMM co-solvent
Solvesso 100 co-solvent

References
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6.2 VOC content of substitute coatings
Coating manufacturers have developed and continue to develop low VOC refinish coating
systems in response to both legislation and their own commitment to reducing health, safety
and environmental hazards. The development work has largely focused on high sales volume
products such as primers and topcoat systems. Other low volume products  such as filters and
special finishes have received less attention. The  VOC contents of currently available
coatings reflect the focus of the development work.

6.2.1 Cleaning and degreasing agents

Cleaning and degreasing agents represent a major area of organic solvent use within vehicle
refinishing and this area is likely to remain so because of the limited substitution potential.

Some progress has been made in the area of degreasing and spirit wipe materials. Waterborne
products based on alcohol and detergents with a VOC content less than 200 g/l are available
for surface preparation. However, the introduction of waterborne primers and surfacers
demands scrupulous surface preparation to remove greases and oils because of their low
tolerance to such contamination. Consequently, aliphatic solvent degreasers containing 500 to
850 g/l VOC are still in widespread use. In this case VOC emission reduction is achieved by
good housekeeping and waste minimisation (e.g. use of closed containers and solvent wash
bottles).

Although spray guns used for applying waterborne coatings are cleaned in aqueous media, no
satisfactory replacements are available for organic solvent gun wash. Indeed introduction of
low VOC coatings has in some cases increased demand for high solvency gun wash to
remove adherent or dried high solids or waterborne coatings. Waste minimisation,  involving
closed gun wash systems and solvent recovery,  is the only practical method of reducing
solvent consumption and VOC emissions in equipment cleaning: there is no material
substitution option unless the body shop takes the impractical step of using only waterborne
coatings.

6.2.2 Fillers and Stoppers
Fillers and stoppers, by their very nature, are typically high solids products with a low VOC
content. Table 6.2  presents information on a range of two component fillers and stoppers that
can be considered state of the art with respect to VOC content.

The table shows that polyester fillers for a variety of functions can be supplied with a VOC
content less than 60g/l. Epoxy fillers and fillers for plastic typically have a VOC content less
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than 200 g/l. However, both polyester and epoxy fillers are a suitable substitute for
nitrocellulose, acrylic and alkyd fillers (VOC content in the range 300 to 600 g/l) which have
largely been replaced such materials. Both types of filler binder and special flexible fillers are
necessarily required by refinishers to ensure compatibility with the substrate and subsequent
primer coats (for example, over coating polyester fillers can be problematical).

Table 6.2 VOC content of fillers and stoppers (VDI 3456, 1998)

Product Binder Solids content

wt %

Solvent
content
wt %

VOC

g/l

Main solvent

Universal filler unsaturated polyester 97-99 1-3 20 - 60 styrene

Universal filler
(CV)

Polyester 100 0 0 styrene-free

Fine filler unsaturated polyester 97-99 1-3 20 - 60 styrene

Fine filler epoxy 80-85 15-20 150 - 200 aromatic
hydrocarbons

Coarse filler unsaturated polyester 97-99 1-3 20 - 60 styrene

Coarse filler epoxy 83-87 13-17 150 - 180 aromatic
hydrocarbons

Fibre filler unsaturated polyester 96-99 1-4 20 - 60 styrene

Plastic filler unsaturated polyester 91-94 6-9 110 - 160 styrene

Plastic filler isocyanate hardened
polyester

85-90 10-15 100 - 150 aromatic
hydrocarbons

6.2.3 Primers
Table 6.3 indicates that two component high solids, general purpose metal primers, based on
low molecular weight acrylic or polyester polyols, can be produced with VOC content less
than 250 g/l. Waterborne two component primers based on epoxy resins or on acrylic
dispersions with ready for use VOC contents < 150 g/l are already available and in use (VDI
3456, 1998). However, the manufacturers data in Table 6.3 indicates the lowest achievable
VOC content of a waterborne, single pack ready for use coating  is 50 g/l. For two component
waterborne general and wash primers compatible with high solids or waterborne topcoats
Table 6.3 indicates that materials are  available at VOC contents less than 100g/l, assuming a
2:1 mixing ratio of  base to hardener. For ready for use, two component high solids materials
Table 6.3 indicates that the lowest VOC content of commercially materials is about 300g/l
(again assuming a 2:1 mixing ratio).

Table 6.3 also includes the VOC content of weld primers and primers for plastics. These
materials, along with wash primers that have a similar VOC content, for which there is
currently no suitable low VOC substitute.
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Table 6.3 VOC content of Primers (VDI 3456, 1998)

Product Binder Solids
content

wt %

Solvent
content
wt %

VOC

g/l

Main
solvent

Metal primer 1K WB acrylic
dispersion

45 - 50 5 - 6 120 - 150 glycols

Metal primer 2K WB epoxy 40 - 50 1 - 5 50 - 150 glycols

Metal primer 2K WB acrylic
dispersion

40 - 50 1 - 5 70 - 100 glycols

Impact resistant primer WB acrylic dispersion 60 5 100 - 120 glycols

Weld primer 1K Polyvinylbutyrate 30 - 35 65 - 70 700 - 800 alcohols

Primer for plastics 1K polyurethane 1-2 89-99 840 aromatic HC
chlorinated
polyolefins

Primer for plastics 1K polyurethane 8-10 90-92 800-840 aromatic HC
chlorinated
polyolefins

Primer for plastics 2K isocyanate hardened
polyurethane

25-30 70-75 700-750 aromatic
hydrocarbons /
acetate

Table 6.4 Two component waterborne primers

Component VOC
g/l

Ready for use
VOC g/l

Mixing ratio 2:1
WB 2K etch Primer 23 78

WB 2K Primer surfacer 68 85

Hardener 185

6.2.4 Primer Surfacers including wet on wet coatings
The VOC contents of state of the art primer surfacers is presented in Table 6.5. This
demonstrates that the lowest solvent contents are achieved by waterborne formulations. The
150 g/l maximum VOC content of these materials is approached by very high solid solvent
based materials. Manufacturers data obtained in this study confirms that the VOC content of
state of the art high solids materials lies in the band 150 to 350 g/l.

There is no low VOC technology for wet on wet surfacers for over coating with solvent based
materials. The VOC content of these materials lies in the range 450 to 550 g/l.

Table 6.5 Primer / surfacers - including wet-on-wet surfacers (VDI 3456, 1998)
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Product Binder Solids
content

wt %

Solvent
content
wt %

VOC

g/l

Main solvent

Primer / surfacer 1K  WB acrylic
polyurethane

50 - 55 4 - 6 75 - 100 glycols

Primer / surfacer 2K WB epoxy resin or
2K WB acrylic
dispersion

40 - 50 1 - 5 50 - 150 glycols

Primer / surfacer 2K isocyanate
hardened
acrylic/polyester

85 - 90 10 - 15 150 - 350 aromatic
hydrocarbons

Primer / surfacer
wet on wet

2K epoxy resin 60 - 65 35 - 40 450 - 500 aromatic
hydrocarbons

Primer / surfacer
wet on wet

2K isocyanate
hardened
acrylic/polyester

60 - 65 35 - 40 480 - 540 aromatic
hydrocarbons

Primer / surfacer
wet on wet

2K  isocyanate-free
acrylic

55 - 60 40 - 45 490 - 540 aromatic
hydrocarbons

Primer Surfacer
for plastics

1K WB acrylic
polyurethane resin

35-45 4 - 6 200 - 250 glycols

Primer Surfacer
for plastics

2K isocyanate
hardened polyester
resin

25-30 70 - 75 700 - 750 aromatic
hydrocarbons /
acetate

Spray filler unsaturated polyester 92 - 94 6 - 8 120 - 160 styrene

Tone filler 2K isocyanate
hardened
acrylic/polyester

60 - 65 35 - 40 450 - 540 aromatic
hydrocarbons
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6.2.5 Topcoats
Single layer topcoats

Developments to reduce the VOC content of single layer vehicle refinish topcoats have
focused on increasing the solids content of solvent based coatings. This is probably because
the durability and application properties of 2K isocyanate hardened acrylic/polyester finishes
cannot be matched by waterborne materials.

Data obtained in the current study suggests that the solids content of the state of the art solid
colour single layer finishes lies in the range 55 to 70 wt% with a  VOC content in the range
350 to 420 g/l. The solvent content of metallic and pearl effect coatings will lay out side this
range because additional solvent is required to obtain alignment of metallic or mica plates.
This factor also limits the extent to which the solids content of effect coatings can be
increased. Equally, the fade-out technique will result in as applied coatings with VOC
contents outside this range.

Waterborne single layer topcoats are available and have been successfully used in commercial
vehicle painting for a number of years. Single component coatings are based on alkyd or
acrylic/ acrylic  hybrid binders.  The VOC content of these materials lies in the range 50 to
150 g/l with a  solids content in the range 30 to 70%. Two component waterborne isocyanate
hardened acrylic / polyester materials with a solids content of 40 to 55 wt % and a VOC
content in the range 120 to 250 g/l are also available.

Basecoat and Clear systems

Basecoat and clear systems can be regarded as the state of the art technology in vehicle
refinishing and they are progressively replacing single coat topcoats in the market place. In
the UK market clear over base systems account for 65 % of repairs (Bodyshop 1998, March,
Vol 12 no.6 p5).

Basecoat materials

The solids content of organic solvent based metallic and pearl effect is limited to low to
medium levels (about 15 to 20%), in the same way as single layer topcoats, because of a
requirement for plate or flake alignment in the surface film. Thus attainment of low VOC
content base coats has been progressed through waterborne technology.

Waterborne basecoats are commercially available as single and multiple (resin / base or
activator / additive) component acrylic polyurethane coatings thinned with de-ionised water.
Ready for use solid colour coatings contain between 16 and 30 wt% solid and 80 to 150 g/l
VOC: effect coatings contain 14 to 25% solids and 250 to 400 g/l VOC (VDI 3456, 1998).
The VOC is typically a glycol ether. In contrast to their solvent based polyurethane
counterparts, waterborne material components contain no free isocyanate.

Table 6.6 presents details of  commercially available waterborne basecoats. This indicates the
VOC content of ready for use coatings lies between 150 and  500 g/l, somewhat higher than
that reported by the VDI. This may be because the data contained in the table, reflects the
earlier stages of development of waterborne coatings.
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Table 6.6 Waterborne basecoats

DuPont
Cromax

Glasurit 90
line

ICI
Aquabase

PPG
Aquatron

Herberts
Spies Hecker /

Standox

RM Onyx
HD

Binder acrylic latex polyurethane acrylic latex
microgel

acrylic latex polyurethane polyurethane

VOC (RFU)
g/l

336 < 419 503 192 <150 (<10
wt%)

< 150 (<wt
10%)

Drying1,2 15 m @ 55-
60C

15 m @ 50-
60C

15 m @ 15-
20 with air
movement

15 m @ 15-20
with air
movement

20 m @ 15-20
with air
movement

10 m @ 45C

Base coat
process time
1,2,3,4, min

26 20 24 to 26 26 18 to 24 36

Base & Clear
(2K MS)
process time
2, 3,4 , min

66.5 57.5 36 to 56 66.5 34

Conventional
process time
2, 3,4 , min

51 60 43 41.5 36

(1) Anon, Collision Repair Industry Insight, 1993, 3(12), 1-16

(2) Astori, A. Vernicatura Industriale, 1996, 29(344) 373 -376

(3) Anselm, D & Bechter, F. Wasserbasislacke, Eurotax (International) AG, Freienbach,
1996

(4) Some of the variation in process time reflect the size of test repair

Clear Coats

Table 6.7 presents a summary of state of the art clear coatings. Both solvent based and
waterborne coatings are available. However, solvent based products predominate in the
market place, possibly because the processing times for WB clear coat are reportedly  longer
than those for high solids solvent based materials.
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Table 6.7 Clear topcoats (VDI 3456, 1998)

Product Binder Solids
content

wt %

Solvent
content
wt %

VOC

g/l

Main solvent

2K High solids isocyanate hardened
acrylic/polyester

approx.
60

approx.
40

<= 420 aromatic
hydrocarbons

acetate

2K Very high
solids

isocyanate hardened
acrylic/polyester

70-80 20-30 <= 250 aromatic
hydrocarbons

acetate

2K Waterborne isocyanate hardened
acrylic / polyester

35-40 12-15 <= 250 glycols

6.2.6 Other products
The VOC  content of hardeners for two pack coatings has necessarily decreased along with
the development of  high solids and waterborne ready for use coatings.  Hardeners for high
solid and waterborne materials currently have a VOC content in the range 0 - 600 g/l
compared with those products for low to medium solids coatings which contain 600 to 930 g/l
VOC.

The quantity of VOC contained in thinners for organic solvent based materials has, for binder
compatibility reasons, remained unaltered over the past decade. The content reflects the
density of the solvent mixture and remains in range 550 to 950 g/l: effectively there are no
low VOC content substitutes. Thinners for waterborne materials can also contain 20 to 30 g/l
VOC.

Few developments have occurred in the reduction of  the quantities of VOC contained in  low
volume special products, property modifying additives and ancillary products. The state of the
art ready for use VOC content of these materials,  that include coatings for plastics, lie in the
range 500 to 850 g/l (VDI 3456, 1998).

An area of low VOC product development is in the guide coats  that are applied  prior to
sanding when flatting fillers or primer -surfacers to provide an indication of surface flatness /
feather edging. Traditionally these have been a light spray pass of 9:1 thinner - paint in
contrasting colour to the work.  A dry guide coat system containing no VOC has been
developed by 3M.
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6.3 Hazardous substances contained within substitute
coatings

6.3.1 High Solids Coatings
The health, safety and environmental hazards of high solids coatings are substantially the
same as those of low to medium solids materials. High solids coatings contain similar types of
hazardous substances to those of their low to medium solids counterparts since the binder and
pigmentation is common.

Additional hazards may arise as a result of the lower molecular weight, higher volatility, of
the binder used in higher solids coatings and as a result of the incorporation of reactive
diluents. Epoxy primers and isocyanate hardeners are candidates for this type of problem but
the hazards are known and accepted as a formulation constraint by manufacturers.

One of the techniques used to limit the molecular weight of acrylic polyols in high solids
formulations is the incorporation of mercaptans. These substances are notoriously odorous.
However, there have been no reports of odour problems with high solids materials other than
those associated with organic solvents.

By definition the concentration of organic solvents is lower in high solids materials. However,
high solids coatings are likely to contain a different blend of solvents compared to their low
solids counter parts in order to maintain satisfactory application characteristics (coating
rheology and drying) at the higher solids content. This technical demand for the use of  higher
solvency aromatic compounds runs counter to the requirement to reduce the aromatic
hydrocarbon content on health and environmental grounds.

6.3.2 Waterborne Coatings
Table 6.8 presents a listing of potentially hazardous or odorous substances in waterborne
coatings. The substances are principally organic co-solvents (typically alcohols or glycol
ethers) or pH control agents (e.g. ammonia). Potentially harmful pigments such as lead
chromates, and resin monomers are omitted from the list as they are common with solvent
borne coatings.
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Table 6.8  Waterborne Coating Hazardous Substances

Substance Synonym Concentration
Range
wt%

1-methoxy-2-propanol Iso-butanol 2.5 - 10
2-butoxyethanol Butyl cellusolve <2.5 - 25

Most common
solvent typically at
2.5 to 10 wt%

2-methylpropan-1-ol 2.5 - 10
3-butoxypropan-2-ol 1 - 10
Acrylamide ethylene carboxamide

C3H5NO: MW 71.08
Amino-2-methyl propanol 1 - 2.5
Ammonia 0.1 - 0.5
Butan-2-ol 2-butanol, Secondary

butanol
<2.5 - 10

N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone 1 - 10
Propan-2-ol iso propanol <2.5
Propyl glycol /2- propoxy
ethanol

<2.5

White spirit <2.5

For equivalent solids contents (1kg) waterborne basecoats give 0.7 kg VOC emissions
compared 5.7 kg for low solids organic solvent based coatings. Waterborne coatings can also
substantially eliminate odorous emissions from the paint shop.

6.4 Substitute Coating Properties

6.4.1 Service Issues
There is little information available on the service properties of low VOC refinish coatings. In
respect of  the important factor of durability, it is perhaps premature to reach any conclusion
on the newer products. In other aspects it is reasonable to assume that the quality of the
substitute products offered by manufacturers will at least meet the standards of the coating
they are replacing.

6.4.2 Application Issues

More information is available on the application aspects of  low VOC coatings (Anon,
Problems with compliant materials  Bodyshop Magazine 1998  vol13  no. 1 p 21), though
this tends to incorporate a high proportion of anecdote. In general terms, application of low
VOC materials requires a change in painting practice and successful conversion requires a
change in attitudes supported by training and supervision. Good technical support and training
are a feature of  paint and equipment suppliers in the UK.
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Both high solids and waterborne materials can create problems in conventional air atomising,
airless and HVLP guns (10 psi at air cap). More energy is required for atomization and
modification of the air and fluid gun tips is necessary. Waterborne materials can be shear
sensitive  and  also deposit on air horns causing poor atomization /shaping - resulting in poor
finish quality. These problems are overcome in current spray guns and can be avoided by
following paint and equipment suppliers spray gun set-up recommendations.

The use of high solids and waterborne paints can create spray booth problems. The stickier
nature of both types of materials can increase maintenance requirements and lead to blinding
problems in fabric booth filters, though these problems are more typically associated with
stoving finishes than refinish materials.

6.4.3 High solids coatings

When compared to low to medium solids coatings high solids coating have the following
reported problems:

Pot- life: Shorter (sometimes less than 4h) than conventional coatings. This should
not be a major issue in refinishing since painting times are short, particularly spot
repairs. A shorter pot-life does mean that greater attention has to be paid to the
quantities of paint mixed if waste is to be avoided. Shorter pot life may be an issue in
commercial vehicle finishing where job times are longer because of the size of work.

Surface coverage : A coloured primer may be required to obtain substrate obscuration
and colour hue with high solids single layer colour coats.

Film build: Because of the higher solids content required film thickness can be
obtained in few coats. This can lead to sags and runs if care is not taken. Use of HS
materials may require use of larger fluid tip on suction fed guns. The faster film build
does however result in advantageous shorter application times.

Flash off and Drying: Longer flash of periods (5 mins compared to 3 mins) may be
required. Cure times may be extended because of the presence of lower molecular
weight resins though this problem can be overcome using catalysts and accelerators.
Extended drying times and reduced pot life are an issue with very high solids
materials incorporating reactive diluents.

Flatting and de-nibbing: Somewhat contrary to the reported longer drying times,  high
solids materials are reported (private communication 3M) to harden faster than low
solids materials leading to problems in flatting and de- nibbing of high solids primer-
surfacers.

Polishing: Very high solids clearcoat requires a different polishing system.

Maintenance: Some operators have found an increase in the washing solvent
requirements for cleaning airless spray fluid lines. There was also increased
maintenance of pumps because of wear.

In spite of these difficulties, overall processing  times can be lower with fewer coats required.
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6.4.4 Waterborne coatings
Introduction of waterborne materials presents a more radical departure  from traditional
refinish practice than high solids materials. One paint manufacturers’ advert summarises the
position by stating “moving to water based coatings is a matter of changing old habits”.

Waterborne clear coats can be formulated at slightly higher solids than low solids solvent
based coatings, but problems include rheology, poor flow and levelling and paint stability. A
particular problem with pigmented coatings is that the colour is not apparent until the coating
is dry, but colour matching with the original coating can be better than solvent based
materials.  Waterborne coatings are also associated with in-can settlement, slower drying,
haze and poor pot life (Prictchett 1995, PRA Conf. Brussels). However, the shelf  life of
waterborne coatings is comparable to that of solvent based materials.

A key requirement associated with the introduction waterborne coatings into the bodyshop is
that equipment materials in contact with the paint should be corrosion resistant ( stainless
steel or plastic). Thus, spray gun and pump replacement may be necessary.

Satisfactory flash off and  drying of waterborne coatings requires control of  air flow and
humidity in the booth. Waterborne paints require higher booth air flow rate than conventional
materials to achieve equivalent drying times - typical air flows cited are 24000 m3/h. Special
air jet type driers, which provide local air movement, may be needed to achieve satisfactory
flash off: where these are employed it is claimed that flash off can be reduced by 60 - 65%.

Solvent based and WB materials require separate guns and cleaning systems. Waterborne
materials  can create paint denaturing and waste water difficulties arise from gun cleaning.
Both paint manufacturers and independent suppliers provide poly-electolyte flocculant
treatments to overcome these problems and aid water recycling ( Finishing, April 1999 p31).

Waterborne coatings offer a materials used per unit area saving of about 30% compared to
conventional solvent based coatings due to better spreading and coverage. Table 6.9
summarises the application time and material usage for a application of waterborne base coat.
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Table 6.9  Comparison of refinish WB base coat paints

(Standox data - Mondeo front wing and bonnet)

Application Application
time

Material
used

grams
ICI Aquabase 2 single coats, 1 light coat. Flash

off between coats
25 676

Akzo
Autowave

2 coats + mist coat. Flash off before
and after mist coat

24 524

Glasuit 90 line 2-3 coats until covered 22 635
Standhyd 1.5 coats 14 460

The coating film build with waterborne materials is different to that of organic solvent based
paints. Typically, the application steps in the application of a conventional base coat / clear
are apply 2 wet coats, dry / denib then apply the final clear coat. For waterborne paints two
wet coats are applied, followed by air blower dry (3-4 minutes), apply clear coats followed by
30 minutes drying.

The drying and overall  processing times for waterborne systems are  comparable to those of
conventional solvent borne  materials. Contrary to popular misconception the drying periods
of waterborne materials are not substantially extended provided there is good air flow and the
relative humidity is maintained in the range 50 to 80%: additional or infra-red heating is
rarely required for booths operating in temperate climates. Short drying periods are possible
under low humidity conditions.

6.5 Body shop cost
Ready for use coating prices based on major UK manufacturers retail price lists and mixing /
thinning schedules are published by the motor insurers Thatcham Research Centre. Their
material prices for 1998 and 1999 are presented in Table 6.10. The 1998 values reflect use of
HVLP guns and medium solids materials meeting the UK EPA 1995 compliant material
standards. The 1999 values reflect the use of UK EPA Stage 2 compliant high solids and
waterborne materials. The prices don’t include charges for waste disposal - though the
Thatcham acknowledge that waste disposal legislation can increase costs. It is also notable
that body shops can obtain discounts on retail prices of 15 to 40%. The discount rate is not
consistent between EU member states. For the UK the average discount is 27.5% with over
91% of body shops obtaining over 20% discount (KPMG report 1996). However, the table
illustrates that, the cost per litre of low VOC coatings, particular waterborne materials,  is
higher than that for “conventional” materials.
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Table 6.10  Average manufacturers prices ( £ /litre excluding discount etc.)

(Thatcham Research Centre)

1998
UK EPA Stage

1  compliant
Average Price

RFU £/ltr

1999
UK EPA Stage

2  compliant
Average Price

RFU £/ltr

Change
1998 /
1999

%

Etch primer 16.79 18.37 +9
2K primer 28.20 40.35 +43
Topcoat Single layer
Solid colour

47.28 56.02 +18

Topcoat Two layer
Base: solid colour 33.10 50.68 +53
Base: metallic NA 50.19
Base: pearl NA 53.59
Clearcoat 39.96 45.16 +13

While the cost per litre of high solids and waterborne paints (Table 6.10, 1999 values) is
higher than that for medium to high solids materials (Table 6.10, 1998 values), low VOC
materials offer materials savings. Thus the material cost per unit area of body or per repair
can be lower.

Materials usage is proportional to the size of the repair (covered area), the solids content and
covering properties of the paints as well as the transfer efficiency of the spray  gun. Table
6.11 illustrates the effects on materials usage of moving from a medium solids (1998 values)
to a high solids or waterborne (1999 values) coating system. The materials usage is translated
into job costs in Table 6.12. This shows that the greater solids content of low VOC content
paints is sufficient create only marginal changes in the materials cost for a repair
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Table 6.11 Materials Used (litres) (Thatcham Research Centre)

Repair (VR) Area m2 Example Total Cleaner
Degreaser+thinner

Etch
primer

Primer Single Layer
Colour

Total single
layer solid

Base Clear Total
Clear/base

Small 1998 < 0.39 VW Golf sill panel 0.75 0.1 0.22 0.3 0.62 0.3 0.45 1.07

1999 0.75 0.05 0.21 0.37 0.63 0.26 0.26 0.78

Medium1998 0.4 to 0.79 Ford Mondeo front wing 0.75 0.1 0.34 0.45 0.89 0.45 0.6 1.49

1999 0.75 0.1 0.34 0.37 0.81 0.40 0.40 1.24

Large 1998 0.8 to 1.59 Ford Mondeo bonnet 0.75 0.1 0.51 0.6 1.21 0.6 0.75 1.96

1999 0.75 0.1 0.46 0.49 1.05 0.52 0.52 1.6

Extra large 1998 > 1.60 Peugeot 605 roof panel 0.75 0.1 0.68 0.75 1.53 0.75 0.90 2.43

1999 0.75 0.15 0.58 0.61 1.34 0.65 0.65 2.03

Front/rear corner 1998 1.25 0.25 1.19 1.05 2.49 1.05 1.20 3.69

1999 1.25 0.15 0.82 0.85 1.82 0.91 0.91 2.79

Full front/rear or side  1998 1.25 0.25 1.45 1.50 3.2 1.50 1.65 4.85

1999 1.25 0.15 1.19 1.21 2.55 1.29 1.29 3.92

Whole body 1998 2 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 9.0

1999 3.64 3.64 3.87 3.64 7.51
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Table 6.12  Costs of paint and ancillary  material by repair type (£)

(Thatcham Research Centre)

Repair

(VR)

Solid
colour

1998

Solid
Colour

1999

Base &
Clear

1998

Base &
Clear

1999

Small 35.32 45.43 49.18 47.46

Medium 45.81 51.60 63.54 66.58

Large 62.46 67.93 84.05 87.68

Extra large 79.89 83.43 105.35 108.46

Front / rear corner 122.46 120.62 155.66 156.19

Full front / rear or side 160.23 164.87 205.02 216.21

Whole body 247.94 241.28 364.08 397.62

Total Paintshop Costs

An evaluation of the total painting process cost changes associated with the introduction of low
VOC coatings has been undertaken by the Deutsch- Franzosisches Institut fur Umweltforschung
and Karlsruhe University. Their study (Blumel, F & Lonjaret, J-P. Final Workshop DBU,
Osnabruck, May 1999) involved developing a cost model for the vehicle painting processes
carried out in Germany and using this to examine the changes associated with introduction of a
number  of low VOC coating technologies. The study presents the process cost changes with
respect to a baseline case involving the use of low to medium solids coatings applied with
conventional air atomising spray equipment. The published work contains a wide array of
technology scenario permutations that include the use of HVLP spray guns and different types
of body repair which confounds result interpretation somewhat.

The study results for the typical jobs of painting of a new body panel, supplied in manufacturers
primer, and repair of a damaged panel involving filling are summarised in Table 6.13 and Table
6.14 respectively. These tables support the materials cost changes indicated by Thatcham
Research Centre and indicate a small increase in process costs as a result of introducing low
VOC coating technology. Cost increases are due to increases in energy consumption largely and
job times. Cost savings arise from a reduction in ancillary consumables (booth filters) used and
waste generated.

The tables indicate that use of use of waterborne instead of medium / high solids organic solvent
clearcoats does not significantly effect VOC emissions. Table 6.13 also shows the effect of
using high solids primers is comparatively small (use of waterborne primer surfacers which may
effect greater reductions was not reported). Reductions in VOC emissions of the order of 45%
are possible by simply using waterborne basecoats.

Tables 6.13 and 6.14 also indicate that overall bodyshop cost savings require the introduction of
efficient application techniques. Use of HVLP spray guns substantially reduces waste and
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ancillary consumable costs that more than compensate for increases in energy and labour costs.
Introduction of efficient spray guns has also has a significant effect on reducing materials use
(about 10%) and reducing VOC emissions (see cases 2 and 4 of Table 6.13).

Table 6.13   New body part painting cost changes

Change %

(with respect to a bodyshop using conventional
technology)

Paint system Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5

VOC emissions -2.4 -28 -45 -41 -54

Materials Cost +0.56 -0.44 -2.6 -9.4 -11.1

Waste +0.6 -2.6 -2.9 -14 -16

Ancillary consumables +0.8 -6.3 -14 -25 -31

Electrical Energy +0.7 +7.2 +12 +8.2 +13

Thermal Energy +1.6 +4.8 +18 +4.8 +18

Working time 0 +2.6 +2.6 +2.6 +2.6

Total Process Cost 0.6 0.7 1.1 -8.3 -9.7

Case 1. HS primer / surfacer, MS base, MS clear:  conventional spray gun

Case 2. MS primer / surfacer, WB base, MS clear: conventional spray gun

Case 3. HS primer / surfacer, WB base, HS clear:  conventional spray gun

Case 4. MS primer / surfacer, WB base, MS clear:  HVLP spray gun

Case 5. HS primer /surfacer, WB base, HS clear:  HVLP spray  gun.
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Table 6.14  Panel Repair involving body filling painting cost changes

Change %

(with respect to a bodyshop using
conventional technology)

Paint system Case 1 Case 2

VOC emissions -17 -44

Materials Cost -2.1 +2

Waste -3.3 -2.6

Ancillary consumables -7.3 -6.2

Electrical Energy +4.4 +14.6

Thermal Energy +14 +28.8

Working time 0 +2.6

Total Process Cost -1.8 +3.9

Case 1. MS primer/surfacer, MS basecoat, HS clear coat: conventional
spray gun.

Case 2. MS primer/surfacer, WB basecoat, WB clear coat: conventional
spray gun.

6.6 Alternative approaches to VOC emission reduction

6.6.1 Materials Management
Materials management is a complementary, rather than an alternative, method of reducing VOC
emissions from vehicle refinishing through waste minimisation. The cost of implementation is
low, with payback potential through waste savings, and the possible emission reductions are
comparable to those that can be accomplished by introducing efficient spray application
techniques.

Accurate batch preparation contributes to waste minimisation and electronic balances are
available from:

• Sartorius Ltd ( market leaders)

• Machine Marketing (Europe) Services Ltd

• Bizerba

These machines minimise waste by enabling a painter to consistently make up the right quantity
of coating for the repair. Several types are available; from simple scales though to
microprocessor supported intelligent devices that contain a paint manufacturers’ colour
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formulations and compensate for errors in quantities of components. In isolation they do not
achieve materials savings.

To achieve materials savings the quantities of coating required to effect a particular repair must
be known. Many bodyshops have computerised estimating systems for job pricing. These
programmes are supplied by paint manufacturers and by independent companies, such as
Audatex and Glassmatix, and are based on job time and parts / materials databases of motor
manufacturers and motor insurance research institutes. This type of system rarely contributes to
materials savings as they cover the complete repair and do not focus on coating material
quanties that typically comprise only 6-8% of the total repair cost.

Specific materials management computer programmes covering paint and solvent usage are now
marketed by Glassmatix and Byteback Systems. These programmes calculate materials
requirements from the area / type of repair using  paint manufacturers technical data. They also
contain modules allowing the body shop operator to build a custom database materials used in
making a repair. Such systems are available on lease for about 2500 Euro per annum and
currently about 200 systems are in use in the UK,  but none in other EU countries. Marketing
claims suggest that 20% reductions in material and solvent use are achievable and that payback
of leasing costs can be recovered in 3 months.

Such savings could also be achieved by materials use monitoring in a general spreadsheet
programme combined with good housekeeping and supervision.

6.6.2 VOC Emission Abatement

VOC emission reduction through the application of  abatement systems to spraybooth exhausts
represents an alternative to regulating the VOC content of coating materials.

The typical peak concentration of VOC in spray booth exhausts while applying low to medium
solid content coatings is illustrated in Table 6.15 (Wall, C. Environmental breakthrough in
refinish paints. PPCJ, 1992, vol 182 no. 4318, 610 -611).

Table 6.15 Peak emissions during spraying low solids materials

Coating VOC emission

 mg/m3

Primer  200

Basecoat  380

Clear coat  220

Solid colour  100

Application of abatement equipment has the potential to reduce these emissions by over 90%.

The conventional VOC abatement technology available includes condensation, carbon
adsorption and thermal oxidation. In principle any of the these technologies can be applied to
the spraybooth to achieve emission reduction. However, the low concentration of VOC in the
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emission and the intermittent operation of the booth are sufficient to make them impractical and
uneconomic.

Nevertheless, carbon adsorption and incineration have been used for spray booth emission
control in some countries. Small modular incinerators, with a capital cost in the region of
100,000 to 150,000 Euro and running costs of a similar magnitude, are only applicable to the
larger bodyshops with high booth utilisation. A further disadvantage of this technique is that
sizeable NOx emissions are generated. Where carbon adsorption units have been applied they
are commonly under sized and poorly maintained so they rarely achieve the theoretical emission
reduction potential. Cost can also be prohibitive. For a booth emitting one tonne of solvent per
year, three tonnes of carbon would be required.  The cost of this carbon would be in the range
Euro 1.5 - 3.0 per kilo, giving a possible annual running cost of 9,000 Euro.  The capital cost of
a filter to deal with typical booth airflow of 20,000 m3/h (about 1.5 tonnes carbon) is of the
order of 16,000 Euro. These costs are not insignificant for small to medium size body shops
employing 4-5 people and an annual turnover of around Euro 200,000.

Novel abatement systems such as gas turbine and internal combustion engine CHP schemes and
plasma destruction are emerging but are unproven in the sector. Furthermore, the CHP schemes
are likely to be uneconomic at the spray booth VOC concentrations.

Therefore, VOC emission abatement is not considered practical or economic for the VR sector.
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7. Proposals for reference coatings

7.1 Best available low VOC content materials
This study has shown that the vehicle refinishing and commercial vehicle products with the
lowest VOC content are waterborne coatings. However, waterborne materials with appropriate
properties are not available for all product categories.

Waterborne coatings are available for the major functional categories of coating: primer, single
layer topcoats and clear/ base topcoats. While waterborne coatings are available in these areas
there remains doubt by spray shop operators that these materials offer satisfactory application
performance. This has led CEPE and others to propose compromise VOC content limits that
permit the use of a number of organic solvent based products.

Clear and base coat technology, based on two component acrylic polyurethane binders,
represents the state of the art in vehicle refinishing. The lowest VOC content solid colour and
effect basecoats are waterborne, as metallic and pearl finishes can not  be formulated as high
solids materials. Waterborne clear topcoats are available from a limited number of major
suppliers. However, high and very high solids solvent based products, which approach the
solvent content of waterborne coatings, are more acceptable to vehicle spray shop operators.
There is no apparent technical reason why waterborne products have not been adopted.

Single layer, solid colour and effect, coatings are still widely used, particularly in the
commercial vehicle sector. These products are available generally as waterborne or medium
solids solvent based coating. High solids solvent based materials, with a solvent content
approaching that of waterborne coatings, are only available as solid colours, because of the
requirement for low solids in effect coatings.

General purpose primers and surfacers are available as waterborne materials. No low VOC
substitutes are available for etch primers, plastic primers and wet on wet surfacers.

Body stoppers and fillers are high solids organic solvent based materials for which no
waterborne substitute is available.

Special products, coating additives and cleaning materials are typically organic solvent based
products for which there is no low VOC substitute, unless they have been designed specifically
for use with waterborne materials e.g. aqueous basecoat thinner and gun wash for waterborne
coatings. Some reductions in the VOC content of hardeners additives for two component
materials has been achieved to produce high and very high solid ready for use coatings. Some
workpiece cleaning agents are also available as low VOC water /organic solvent (typically
alcohol) mixtures.

Because of the functional diversity of coatings used in vehicle refinishing a systems approach
involving a combination of low VOC content technologies is required to achieve reductions in
body shop emissions. Table 7.1 presents an overview of the combination of systems available to
achieve emission reductions.
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Table 7.1  Product combinations to achieve VOC Emission Reduction.

Conventional system LS to MS organic solvent based

Intermediate system MS to HS organic solvent based MS clear, WB basecoat + WB
primer

State of art HS primer / MS surfacer / MS
base / VHS clear

VHS clear, WB basecoat + WB
primer

7.2 Existing VR product limitations
In submitting proposals for a product VOC content method of reducing emissions from vehicle
refinishing sector, CEPE proposed the content limits contained in Table 7.2. Also included in
Table 7.2 are the US Federal limits and limits suggested VDI, which are almost identical to
those of CEPE, along with the 1992 baseline contents on which CEPE base their estimates of
emission reduction. The values presented in the table are the VOC contents of ready for use
materials which these organisations consider give satisfactory and acceptable application and
service properties.

Table 7.2  Existing VR product VOC content limits

Coating VOC content (RFU g/l)
VDI 3456,

1998
USA Federal

1998
1992 Actual

(CEPE 1994)
CEPE
Guide
1999

Gunwash (1) 850 850
Precleaner (1) 850 200
Stopper and body filler 250 250 250
Wash primer (2) 780 780 780 780
Primer Sealer 550
Precoat, primer, primer
surfacer, surfacer, filler

580 600 - 720 540

Primer / surfacer /adhesion
promoter

250

Wet-on-wet surfacer 540
1 layer topcoat 420 600 600 -720 420
Single/2-Stage Topcoats 600
Topcoats of 3 or more
stages

630

Multi-colored topcoats 680
Basecoat (3) 420 800 420
Clear topcoat (3) 420 600 420
Special products (4) 840 840 840 840
Average Solvent % ca. 75% ca. 50%
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(1) In the case of cleaning solvent, which contains no solids, the VOC value is calculated
including water

(2) Wash primers with a high solvent content are necessary to achieve adhesion of
subsequent coats on difficult, bare metal surfaces such as aluminium, zinc plated, or
galvanised metals.  On other substrates an adhesion primer or precoat is satisfactory.

(3) A combined average value for the solvent content of the basecoat and clearcoat was
recommended in the 1992 CEPE Guidelines.  Subsequently, it has been demonstrated
that solvent emission reduction is strongly dependent on the VOC value for the basecoat
and separate values are recommended.

(4) Special Products refer to a limited range of products (see Appendix C of CEPE
Guidelines) for which there is no currently available low VOC technology. Products
defined as special are coatings for plastics and transparent coatings. Additives also
included within special products are matting, texturing, leather graining agents,
plasticisers, fade out thinner: in this case the limit of 840 g/l applies to the product as
supplied not as applied. The definition of special products not consistent across the
authorities.

There are some notable changes in the 1999 CEPE Guidelines when compared to those VOC
content targets proposed by CEPE in 1994. Major changes are the relaxation of primer  /
surfacer VOC content from 250 to 540 g/l and the  move to individual limit values for clear /
base coats from an average value over the coating layers.

CEPE argue that, although primer / surfacers with lower solvent content are already available,
they do not yet fulfil all end use requirements, with respect to, for example,  film thickness
control in respect of high solids materials and surface defects in the case of waterborne
materials.  They also maintain that there are potential health and safety hazards with reactive
high solids materials. We agree with CEPE’s point that a dual standard of 250 g/l for general
primers and 540g/l for wet on wet primer/ surfacer presents potential regulation policing
difficulties and is open to abuse. In our view the wet on wet surfacer / undercoat painting
technique, for which a solvent content of 540 g/l is primarily required, is not a low VOC
technology and is not, in any event compatible, with waterborne or high solids base or single
layer technology that is required to obtain significant VOC emission reductions. Additionally, in
a product based standard the responsibility for VOC content rests with the supplier and not with
the operator. We have been unable to obtain specific evidence of deficiencies in the properties
of high solids and waterborne materials to justify CEPE’s remarks. Furthermore, the reasons
presented by CEPE relate primarily to operator practice rather than material issues. Therefore
we consider that a limit less than 540 g/l for primer / surfacers, excepting wash primers, is both
reasonable and practical, albeit at potential processing time cost to the painter.

The effect of specifying individual values of VOC content for base and clear coats is not
significant in terms of VOC emission reductions (if the UK PG 6/34 method of averaging is
used). The change is significant in permitting VOC emission reduction through the use of
medium to high solids organic solvent basecoats with very high solids clear coats. With an
average value body shop operators were largely confined to using waterborne basecoats and
medium to high solids clear coats. The CEPE proposal therefore allows the body shop operators
some flexibility in the selection of technology.
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The VDI and CEPE, and the UK / USA specification of VOC content of ready for use coatings
contain a different set of product categories. They also differ in the types of coatings regarded as
special. The limited number of product categories in these cases is relatively simple and
understandable. However, several types of coating are included in one ill-defined category.
Clearly, this can lead to problems of deciding the appropriate category for compliance purposes.
This is further compounded by the variation in what are regarded as special products.  It is
notable that CEPE include the fade out process in the special category along with coatings for
plastics.  CEPE do not address the issue of metallic or pearl effect single layer topcoats. Table
7.3 shows that a typical ready for use metallic finish would contain about 650 g/l solvent and
thus fall outside the limit value. One therefore presumes that CEPE would consider that such
topcoats would be considered special finishes or that effect coatings would be applied as 2 or 3
layer base and clear systems.

Table 7.3 Metallic single layer topcoat

Components VOC
g/l

Mix
ratio

VOC
g/l rfu

2K PU / AC 575 3 288

2K MS Hardener 550 1 92

Low VOC thinner 820 2 273

Total 653

Clearly, in any product VOC content Directive the categories should be well defined and the
classification transparent to both the regulator and process operator as well as being testable
objectively.

7.3 Proposals for reference products
The proposed categorisation and VOC content of ready for use coatings is presented in Table
7.4. The VOC content specified is the maximum permitted discounting any water content of the
coating. The VOC content is to be determined by a standard method (see Section 4.3) and
subject to the measurement tolerances of that method.

No specification of the VOC content of coatings supplied in aerosol containers, touch-up
coatings, adhesives and sealants or valeting products is recommended as these are
comparatively low volume products that have not been researched in this study.
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Table 7.4  Reference ready for use coating VOC Contents

Category Coatings VOC
g/l (rfu)

Category 1: Gun wash, Paint stripper,
Degreaser (including anti-static types for
plastic)

850Preparation and
cleaning

Category 2: Body wipe, silicon removers,
temporary coating removers - de- waxing
fluids, flatting compounds / polishers

100

Bodyfillers / stoppers All types 250

Category 1: General (Metal) primer,
Adhesion promoter, Sealer

150

Category 2: Primer - surfacers, Undercoats,
Plastic primer, Wet on wet,  Non- sand
filler, Spray fillers

500

Primers / Sealers
/Surfacers / Fillers

Category 3: Wash / etch primer, Weldable
primers, Mordant solution - galvanised and
zinc

650

Single layer - Solid colour 420
Multiple layer base - Solid colour and
metallic / pearl effect

150
Topcoats / Finishes

Clear Coat (inc. tinted) 420
Special Finishes Single layer  metallic / pearl effect, high

performance solid colour and clear coats
(e.g. anti- scratch and flourinated clear
coat), Reflective base coat, textured
finishes (e.g. hammer), anti-slip, Under-
body sealers, anti-chip coatings, Interior
finishes.

650

Table 7.5 presents an example of the mixing of components that result in coatings with a ready
for use VOC content meeting the limits specified in Table 7.4.
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Table 7.5  Typical low VOC coating mixing and VOC content

Product / Components Low VOC Coatings LS to MS
systems

VOC g/l Mix
ratio

VOC g/l
rfu

VOC g/l
rfu

Etch Primer 658 No change
Resin base 656 1 252
MS Hardener 562 1 216
Low VOC thinner 820 0.6 189
Primer WB (RFU) 56
Primer filler / surfacer 257 574
HS Resin base 302 2 151
Hardener 315 1 79
Activator 108 1 27
Surfacer Wet on wet 524
Resin base 412 3 247
MS hardener 562 1 112
Low VOC thinner 820 1 164
Single layer finishes 384 - 421 616
2K HS Mixing base 299 -

366
2 166 - 203

HS Hardener 270 1 75
HS Additive 857 0.6 143
Basecoat 36 - 52 552
Mixing base WB 25 -141 10 23 - 39
Activator WB 148 1 13
Thinner WB 20
Clearcoat 421 559
2K HS Clearcoat 417 2 245
HS Hardener 270 1 79
Low VOC thinner 820 0.4 96

As already noted, a major weakness in specifying the VOC content of ready for use coatings is
that the manufacturer rarely supply materials in this form but as components, which the
bodyshop may obtain from a number of different suppliers. Thus an alternative approach is to
specify the VOC content of coating components. While having the benefits of relevance to
manufacturer output and simplicity assessing compliance this approach is also open to abuse in
product mixing by body shop operators and manufacturers. Abuse by manufacturers may be
prevented by adopting the limits of Table 7.5 subject to the requirement that the limits of Table
7.6 are met in as applied coatings.
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Table 7.6 VR Coating component VOC content

Product VOC
Maximum

g/l less
water

Pigmented and clear binder bases (all
products single and two component)

High solids 420

Waterborne 150

Additives and modifiers
(excluding thinner)

500

Thinner, Gun wash, degreaser

Organic solvent 820

Waterborne 50
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8. Analysis of environmental impact

8.1 Assessment of VOC emissions reductions
This section assesses the expected reductions in VOC emissions as a result of implementing the
reference coatings. The baseline from which the reductions have been estimated is given by the
‘business as usual’ VOC reduction commitments (excluding the Solvent Emissions Directive) of
each Member State and the trends in coating sales volumes.

The material sales data available from national statistics, CEPE and individual coating
manufacturers is not sufficiently detailed or comprehensive to calculate the reductions in total
VOC emissions actually expected from a switch to the specific reference coatings. However, it
is possible to estimate indicative reductions by considering actual reductions achieved in
practice and by reviewing calculated estimations.

A key difficulty in quantifying likely reductions lies in not being able to forecast the likely
actual VOC levels in the coatings that will be adopted by bodyshops to comply with the
reference coating standard. For example certain waterborne coatings that are adopted may have
significantly lower VOC contents than the standard, hence simply comparing conventional
coatings against the standard may underestimate the actual reductions achievable.

By considering two alternative approaches it is considered that we will obtain a reasonable
indicative range of VOC reduction estimates.

Estimation based on actual emissions reductions from certain bodyshops adopting low
VOC coatings

The UK’s VOC emissions from bodyshops before and after the implementation of LAPC (Local
Air Pollution Control - see Section 4.1.1) have been used as a basis for providing one set of
VOC emission reduction estimates. Those bodyshops covered by LAPC and consuming more
than 2tpa of solvents were required to have switched from conventional to substitute coatings by
April 1998. Therefore the percentage VOC emission reduction from use of conventional
coatings (from 1990 emissions data) to the use of “compliant” low VOC coatings (waterborne
and high solids) will be useful in giving an indicative estimation of reductions due to
implementation of the reference coatings.

A comparison of VOC emissions is given in Table 8.1.
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Table 8.1 – Summary of UK VOC emissions from the Vehicle Refinishing sector

Year Total VOC
emissions (ktpa)

VOC emissions
from bodyshops

using <2tpa
solvent

VOC emissions
from bodyshops

using  >2tpa
solvent

Reduction in
VOC emissions
for bodyshops

using >2tpa
solvent

1990 22 (1) 7.2 (3) 14.8  -

1999 11.2 (2) 4.9 (3) 6.3 57%
(1) Data from NETCEN National Emissions Inventory.

(2) Data from 1999 Entec report to DETR on the Costs and Benefits of the Solvent Emissions
Directive

(3) Data and projections from 1997 Entec report on the Compliance Cost Assessment of the
European Solvents Directive

Therefore the reduction in VOC emissions is estimated to be 57%. However, over this
approximate period there is estimated to have been an approximate 40% decline in the size of
the VR paint market (see Section 3.1.1). Therefore the reduction in overall VOC emissions
attributable to a switch to low VOC coatings is estimated to be 28%. Note that this takes into
account all solvent use within the bodyshop including gunwash and cleaning solvents.

The average VOC emissions per bodyshop in the UK prior to a shift towards low VOC coatings
were 2.2tpa. (22ktpa and an estimated 10,000 bodyshops).

Therefore the average VOC emissions for a bodyshop that has switched to low VOC coatings is
2.2tpa x 0.72 (28% reduction), or 1.6tpa. In this calculation, the coatings adopted to comply
with the UK LAPC regime are assumed to also be compliant with the proposed reference
coatings.

It is assumed that all UK bodyshops >1tpa achieve a 28% reduction in VOC emissions.

UK bodyshops <1tpa are not covered by LAPC but a survey of bodyshops prior to the LAPC
deadlines (ETBPP, Survey of paint and solvent use in vehicle refinishing, 1997) estimated that
39% of bodyshop paint consumption is high solids and 7% of paint consumption is waterborne.
It is assumed that this proportion is equally applicable across the different bodyshop size bands
and that such coatings comply with the reference coating standards. Therefore 46% of
bodyshops in this sector have emission reductions of 28%. The 0 to 1tpa size band represents
30% of solvent emissions across the sector.

Overall the average percentage reduction in VOC emissions from all UK bodyshops under
existing commitments is given by [(0.28 x 70%) + (0.28 x (0.46 x 30%))] / 100% which equates
to 23%.

We therefore estimate that the average emissions per UK bodyshop under existing commitments
are 1.7tpa.

An evaluation of other member state’s progress towards adopting lower VOC coatings may be
made based on legislative and market factors. Section 4.1 provides the legislative background
for each country and this has proved useful for assessing each country’s progress due to existing
legislative factors.
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Austria and the Netherlands are assumed to progress to the UK emissions per bodyshop figure
under their existing VOC reduction commitments.

Luxembourg, Sweden, Italy and Greece have some controls in place.  Other countries are
planning to implement new controls in the near future. It is not yet possible to assess the likely
impact of such legislation although it is assumed that countries such as Germany, Belgium and
France will make good progress in switching to lower VOC coatings under their planned
policies.

If no progress is assumed (eg for Spain and Portugal) then the country is assumed to have an
average level of emissions per bodyshop similar to the UK 1990 figure.

The trends in the VR paint supply market have been covered in Section 3.  Based on our
research it has been assumed that for each country (except Spain and Portugal), market factors
alone will contribute to a 10% reduction in VOC emissions.

This method is considered to provide a low range estimate of VOC emission reductions , as
shown in Table 8.2. Estimated VOC emissions per bodyshop have been calculated for each
member state based on the assessment of legislative and market factors. The 1999 VOC
emissions are based on the figures for bodyshop numbers presented in Section 2.2.  The VOC
emissions estimated for 2007 with and without a Community legislative framework are
included, together with estimated emission reductions attributable to adopting the reference
coatings.

Estimation based on a review of calculated figures

An alternative set of emissions reductions estimations can be derived from knowing the
proportions of usage of different solvent containing materials within an average bodyshop and
the difference in solvent contents between conventional materials and reference coatings.

Information from CEPE shows a comparison between the relative aggregate VOC content of
1992 vintage conventional coatings with the 1999 CEPE Guideline coatings. The figures
suggest a 63% reduction in the VOC content of materials for an equivalent quantity of solids.
However, assuming no reduction in gunwash quantities (which is consistent with the standards)
the reduction in VOC content falls to 57%. The actual reductions in VOC contents appear
greater than that which would be expected based on a comparison of standards, hence it is
assumed that certain very low VOC water based coatings are included in the CEPE estimates.
Whilst certain VOC limits in the reference coatings are lower than the CEPE limits it is
considered that the use of an overall VOC reduction of 57% from a switch from conventional to
reference coatings will give a high range estimate of VOC emission reductions .

Using these figures the emissions reductions for each country have been estimated using the
same method as described above. For this case the reference figures include:

• average VOC emissions per bodyshop in the UK prior to a shift towards low VOC coatings
- 2.2tpa;

• average VOC emissions per bodyshop that has switched to low VOC coatings is 2.2tpa x
0.43 (57% reduction), or 0.9tpa;and
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• average VOC emissions per bodyshop in the UK under existing commitments – 1.1tpa
(assuming the same proportionate difference between the 3 cases as previously estimated).

See Table 8.2 for the corresponding VOC emissions data from applying these assumptions.
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 Table 8.2 – Estimated VOC emissions from the EU vehicle refinishing sector with and
without adoption of reference coatings

Low range estimate of VOC reductions (1) High range estimate of VOC reductions (1)Country
1999 VOC
emissions

(ktpa)

2007 VOC
emissions
without

reference
coatings
(ktpa)

2007 VOC
emissions

with
reference
coatings
(ktpa)

Reduction
in VOC

emissions
with

reference
coatings
(ktpa)

1999 VOC
emissions

(ktpa)

2007 VOC
emissions
without

reference
coatings
(ktpa)

2007 VOC
emissions

with
reference
coatings
(ktpa)

Reduction
in VOC

emissions
with

reference
coatings
(ktpa)

Austria 5.1 4.1 3.8 0.2 3.3 2.6 2.2 0.5

Belgium 5.1 3.8 3.2 0.6 5.0 3.1 1.8 1.3

Denmark 1.2 1.1 0.8 0.3 1.2 1.0 0.5 0.6

Finland 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2

France 43.0 30.4 25.6 4.8 41.8 24.6 14.4 10.2

Germany 16.1 12.8 10.8 2.0 15.7 10.4 6.1 4.3

Greece 4.0 3.6 2.7 0.9 3.9 3.5 1.5 1.9

Ireland 1.1 1.0 0.7 0.2 1.0 0.9 0.4 0.5

Italy 37.3 24.9 18.7 6.1 35.7 23.8 10.5 13.3

Luxembourg 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Netherlands 3.6 2.4 2.2 0.1 3.4 1.5 1.3 0.3

Portugal 4.3 3.1 2.3 0.9 4.3 3.1 1.3 1.8

Spain 24.0 21.6 15.7 5.9 24.0 21.6 8.8 12.8

Sweden 2.5 1.9 1.4 0.5 2.4 1.8 0.8 1.0

UK 11.2 8.5 8.0 0.5 11.2 5.5 4.5 1.0

Total 159 120 97 23 154 104 54 50

Note:

1. See text in Section 8.1 for details of the derivation of the low range and high range estimates.
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The total estimated VOC emission reductions attributable to adoption of the reference coatings
are in the range 23ktpa to 50ktpa. This compares with baseline VOC emissions in 2007 without
the reference coatings of between 104ktpa and 120ktpa.

The percentage reduction in VOC emissions attributable to the reference coatings ranges from
19% to 48%. Note that these reductions are in addition to reductions attributable to existing
VOC reduction commitments for the individual Member States and trends in the VR paint
supply market. The overall percentage reduction in VOC emissions from 1999 to 2007
including the adoption of the reference coatings ranges from 38% to 65%.

8.2 Identification of benefits
The implementation of a Community legislative framework to adopt the reference coatings will
lead to a range of human health and environmental benefits as a result of reductions in VOC
emissions.  The prime benefits are expected to arise due to reductions in ground level
concentrations of ozone, for which VOCs are a key precursor.

The types of environmental benefits due to reductions in concentrations of ozone are listed
below:

• Human health - reduction in acute mortality and morbidity;

• Human health - reduction in chronic mortality and morbidity;

• Reduction in damage to crops;

• Reduction in damage to materials (e.g. paint, rubber, textiles); and

• Reduction in damage to forests and ecosystems.

In addition to this there will be some benefits gained due to the reduction in direct health
impacts from VOC emissions.

8.3 Quantification of benefits
The methodology for quantifying benefits arising from reductions in air pollutant emissions
draws on dose-response functions passed by the UK COMEAP (Committee on the Medical
Effects of Air Pollutants) and the UK IGCB (Interdepartmental Group on Costs and Benefits).
They are considered sufficiently robust to allow quantification of the benefits attained from the
reduction of ozone concentrations.  These include Acute Mortality and Morbidity (Respiratory
Hospital Admissions (RHAs) and Deaths Brought Forward) as well as reduction in crop
damage.  The methodology for these quantifications is given in Appendix 6.  This includes
discussion of key issues, complicating factors and assumptions made.

The COMEAP report, ‘Quantification of the Effects of Air Pollution on Health in the UK’
(1998) recognises that the ozone estimates are strongly sensitive to assumptions regarding a
threshold.  Therefore, it has undertaken two different calculations to estimate the impact of this
threshold on deaths and respiratory hospital admissions.  One calculation assumes a threshold of
effect at 50ppb (peak daily 8 hour average concentration),the other assuming no threshold of
effect.
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The World Health Organisaiton (WHO) has assumed the no threshold approach in their
assessment of health effects of ozone and COMEAP endorses this as ‘the correct approach to
take’.  Therefore, Entec have used this approach for the benefits methodology.

The quantified benefits per unit of VOC reduced are given in Table 8.3 and the actual quantified
benefits are given in Table 8.4
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Table 8.3 – Summary of quantified benefits per tonne of VOC reduced

Impact Parameter Quantified benefits per tonne of VOC reduced

Austria Belgium Denmark Finland France Germany Greece Ireland Italy Luxem-

bourg

NL Portugal Spain Sweden UK

Human

health-

reduction

in acute

mortality

effects

No. of

deaths not

brought

forward

7.3 *10 -5 9.3 *10 -5 3.2 *10 --5 6.8 *10 -6 3.3 *10 -4 8.1 *10 -4 3.5 *10 -5 7.1 *10 -6 4.2 *10 -4 4.7 *10 -6 1.5 *10 -4 1.8 *10 -5 9.7 *10 -5 2.8 *10 -5 3.1 *10 -4

Human

health-

reduction

in acute

morbidity

effects

No. of

RHAs

avoided or

not brought

forward

1.0 *10 -4 1.3 *10 -4 4.6 *10 -5 9.7 *10 -6 4.7 *10 -4 1.1 *10 -3 4.9 *10 -5 1.0 *10 -5 5.9 *10 -4 6.6 *10 -6 2.1 *10 -4 2.5 *10 -5 1.4 *10 -4 3.9 *10 -5 4.4 *10 -4

Reduction

in crop

damage

Valuation

of damage

606 Euro/t
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Table 8.4 – Quantified Benefits from Reduction in VOC Emissions

VOC
reduc-

Impact Parameter Quantified benefits from reduction in VOC emissions

tion Aust Belg DK Fin-
land

France Ger Greece Ire Italy Luxem
- bourg

NL Port-
ugal

Spain Swed UK TOTAL

No. deaths not brought
forward (pa)

0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.6 0.0 0.0 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.2 6.7

L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03
M 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.12

Human
health-
reduction
in acute
mortality
effects

Valuation of
deaths not brought
forward (M Euro
pa) (1) U 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 3.5 3.6 0.1 0.0 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.3 14.7
No. RHAs avoided or
not brought forward (pa)

0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2.2 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.2 9.5

L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Human
health-
reduction
in acute
morbidity
effects Valuation of

RHAs avoided or
not brought
forward (M Euro
pa) (2)

U 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05

Low
range
estimate
of VOC
reduc-
tions

Reduction
in crop
damage

Valuation of damage (M
Euro) (3)

0.1 0.4 0.2 0.1 2.9 1.2 0.5 0.2 3.7 0.0 0.1 0.5 3.6 0.3 0.3 14.1

No. deaths not brought
forward (pa)

0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 3.4 3.5 0.1 0.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.3 14.3

L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.06
M 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.25

Human
health-
reduction
in acute
mortality
effects

Valuation of
deaths not brought
forward (M Euro
pa) (1) U 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 7.5 7.7 0.1 0.0 12.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 2.7 0.1 0.7 31.5

High
range
estimate
of VOC
reduc-
tions

Human
health-
reduction
in acute
morbidity
effects

No. RHAs avoided or
not brought forward (pa)

0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 4.8 5.0 0.1 0.0 7.8 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.4 20.3
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VOC
reduc-

Impact Parameter Quantified benefits from reduction in VOC emissions

tion Aust Belg DK Fin-
land

France Ger Greece Ire Italy Luxem
- bourg

NL Port-
ugal

Spain Swed UK TOTAL

L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01Valuation of
RHAs avoided or
not brought
forward (M Euro
pa) (2)

U 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.10

Reduction
in crop
damage

Valuation of damage (M
Euro) (3)

0.3 0.8 0.4 0.1 6.2 2.6 1.2 0.3 8.1 0.1 0.2 1.1 7.7 0.6 0.6 30.2
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Notes for Table 8.4:

(1) The figures used are presented as a lower (L), middle (M) and upper (U) range.  These
are 4,100 Euros, 17,300 Euros and 2.2 million Euros respectively.  This broad range has
been obtained from the UK Department of Health ‘Economic Appraisal of the Health
Effects of Air Pollution, 1999’ (EAHEAP) document. It represents the people’s
Willingness To Pay (WTP) for a small reduction in risk aggregated so as to apply per
death not brought forward.  This range of WTP has been established from a baseline
valuation of 3.14 million Euros per life.  This has then been adjusted to 2.2 million
Euros (upper range figure) to take into account that mainly the elderly population will
be affected.  Further adjustments have then been applied in order to reflect differences
in the quality of life and to take into account a life expectancy of 1 month and 1 year,
4,100 Euros (lower range figure) and 17,300 Euros (middle range figure) respectively.

(2) The cost used per RHA avoided or not brought forward is 267 to 5,082 Euros (lower
and upper respectively) and is based on both the costs to the UK NHS for a respiratory
hospital admission and also the WTP for RHA’s avoided.  These figures are taken from
the above mentioned EAHEAP document.

(3) The valuation per tonne of VOC reduced is based on ExternE data.

A summary of the quantified benefits is given in Table 8.5.

Table 8.5 – Summary of quantified benefits for the EU from VOC emission reductions due
to adoption of reference coatings

Impact Parameter Quantified
benefits for the

EU from
reduction in VOC

emissions

No. deaths not brought forward (pa) 7 to 14

L 0.03 to 0.06

M 0.12 to 0.25

Human health-
reduction in acute
mortality effects

Valuation of deaths not brought
forward (M Euro pa)

U 15 to 32

No. RHAs avoided or not brought
forward (pa)

10 to 20

L 0.00 to 0.01

Human health-
reduction in acute
morbidity effects

Valuation of RHAs avoided or
not brought forward (M Euro pa)

U 0.05 to 0.10

Reduction in crop
damage

Valuation of damage (M Euro pa) 14 to 30
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Impact Parameter Quantified
benefits for the

EU from
reduction in VOC

emissions

All above impacts Valuation (M Euro pa) 14 to 62

The quantified benefits illustrated in the above tables are likely to present an underestimation of
the total benefits for the EU gained by implementation of a Community legislative framework to
adopt reference coatings, because they do not take account of those benefits which are not
considered by the reports outlined above.  Such benefits include:

• Reductions in chronic health effects, which could be significant.  Chronic effects are more
difficult to study due to changes in background factors (e.g. smoking, diet) that would not
occur with acute studies and also due to the lack of quality information about past exposure.

• Reductions in other human health morbidity effects in addition to respiratory hospital
admissions, which might be less significant per individual but which could affect a larger
number of people.

• Reduction in damage to forests and ecosystems.  The critical level for ozone for forests is
exceeded in approximately 75% of Europe (Simpson, 1992).  In comparison the critical level
for crops and semi-natural vegetation is exceeded in approximately 98% of Europe
(Simpson, 1992).  Studies indicate that damage to forests and ecosystems is a less significant
area than crop damage, but there has been limited research.

• Reductions in direct toxicity impacts of VOC emissions on human health.
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9. Analysis of economic impact

The market effects of introducing a marketing and use restriction based on the proposed
reference coatings are:

• Removal from the market of coatings based on nitrocellulose, thermoplastic acrylic and
alkyd binders that contain significant levels of organic solvent.

• Removal from the market of low to medium solids organic solvent based two component
acrylic polyurethane coatings.

• A shift in manufacturing capacity to produce low VOC coatings.

• A requirement for body shop operators to upgrade their facilities and operating practices to
accommodate low VOC coatings.

In introducing the Federal rule for refinish coating products the US EPA concluded that:

• The effects on bodyshop energy consumption were minimal.

• Additional health, safety and environmental benefits were achieved.

• The major cost was training of operators, sales personnel and distributors.

• The cost burden fell on manufacturers.

The micro-economic effects on those involved in the supply chain are examined in the
following sections.

9.1 Impact on vehicle refinishing sector

9.1.1 Profitability
Appendix 7 contains five example profiles of UK bodyshops in the small, medium and large
size bands.  The general characteristics of the sector are:

• Over 80% of the work carried out by medium and large bodyshops is paid for by insurance
companies.

• The introduction of formalised management systems, computer estimating systems, formal
training programmes, waste minimisation plans and the use of widespread measurement has
converted the large bodyshops to efficient and profitable businesses.

• Low VOC coatings, including waterborne materials, have been successfully used in the large
bodyshops.  Successful conversion has been achieved through appropriate training of
employees.
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• Provision of courtesy cars has become an integral part of the body repair system in the UK
and according to accident management company, Motorcare Services, their use will spread
to Germany and France as accident management spreads to those countries.

In research by ‘Sewells Aftersales Management’ on UK bodyshop profitability between 1988
and 1998 and looking forward to 2005, several important trends for the past ten years are
identified:

• labour gross profit has fallen because the wages of bodyshop productives have exceeded
increases in insurance labour rates;

• gross profit on parts, paint and materials and sublet and sundry sales has fallen because of
insurance company demands for discounts in these areas connected with approvals;

• direct expenses and general overheads have increased because non-productive services have
increased and because of courtesy cars;

• insurance companies are attacking the gross profit level (as they would be expected to do)
and expenses (through courtesy cars);

• the average bodyshop has seen net profits as a percentage of sales halve between 1988 and
1998;

• return on investment (ROI) is more important to bodyshops than return on sales due to the
high level of investment that has been required in recent years;

• in 1988, a bodyshop needed to employ at least six panel beaters and painters to achieve a
25% ROI.  In 1998 the minimum headcount requirement was thirteen or fourteen
productives.  To achieve a 15% ROI in 1998, the minimum number of productives required
was ten.  The ROI below this number of operatives falls away rapidly.

The same research suggests several trends from 1998 to 2005 summarised below:

• the number of vehicle repairs will increase by approximately 8% by 2005.  Due to demand
pressure on supply, there may also be additional real growth through a market value of
approximately 10% giving a total growth of approximately 18% by 2005;

• this means an average 2% above inflation rise in insurance labour rates every year or real
increases in efficiency that benefit the bodyshop and do not get absorbed by the insurance
companies;

• capacity will increase due to the average size of bodyshops increasing although the numbers
will decrease by approximately 15%.  Investment in equipment will be necessary to increase
efficiency and therefore effective capacity.

Overall the report suggests that the ROI is likely to be more stable from 1998 to 2005 but the
return on sales is not likely to improve above 6% despite any increases in insurance labour rates.

9.1.2 Existing Trends
Due to the body repair industry being extremely competitive and profit margins generally
considered tight, insurance companies are constantly looking for ways to reduce costs and,
inevitably, are looking to bodyshops to contribute to the cost reductions.  The bodyshops, in
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turn, look to their paint suppliers for help and they have responded with computerised bodyshop
management programmes which evaluate key profitability (performance) indicators from input
parameter measurements. Typical examples of current systems provided by the paint companies
are PPG’s MVP programme which evaluates performance based on 29 key profitability criteria
and Akzo Nobel Sikkens’ Bodyshop Healthcheck , which evaluates 20 key criteria. The
Bodyshop Healthcheck  software programme has been devised to benchmark individual
bodyshop performance against recognised national averages. Healthcheck  aims to help
bodyshop managers identify the key strengths and weaknesses in the day to day operations by
providing a detailed analysis of how a bodyshop is actually performing without the need to fill
in long and detailed forms or wait for lengthy reports to be returned. Table 9.1 provides an
indication of the model data inputs and examples of performance indicators.

Table 9.1 - Bodyshop performance measurements and indicators

Cost Head Example input parameter /
measure required

Performance indicator
example

General &
Overheads

Number of jobs

Number of bodyshop bays Booth utilisation
Number of estimates prepared Total direct expenses
Estimating costs Estimate conversion rate
Non-productive operator  cost
month
Total collection and delivery costs
month
Total courtesy car costs month

Labour Number of productive operators Labour revenue before rebates
Number of hours per week per
productive

Cost of productive labour,
including overtime and bonus

Labour rate and discount Painting hours sold as % age
total available - labour
utilisation

Actual hours worked
Hours sold

Parts Sales of parts Total parts revenue before
rebates

Parts discount Parts gross profit
Parts and material
ancillaries

Sales of paint and material Paint and material gross profit

Paint and material discount

It is estimated (by PPG) that currently 10% of Europe is using waterborne materials.  A further
20% are estimated to use high solids materials.  The take-up of high solids products has
generally been faster than for waterborne although the reasons are not well understood.
Bodyshops contacted have reported no drop in quality and improved application efficiency and
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colour matching after switching to waterborne coatings (after 6-8 months optimisation by the
sprayers).

Therefore the switch to using high solids and waterborne coatings is in progress.  Individual
member states are at different stages depending on national legislation.  The UK and Austria are
particularly advanced due to VOC emission control legislation.

9.1.3 Additional annual costs per spray booth

Capital Cost
The main potential capital equipment purchase associated with introduction of low VOC
coatings is a suitable spray booth. Combination booths, fitted with direct gas fired heating and
air re-circulation in the drying mode are the preferred type of booth for refinishing. Such booths
should provide uniform downward flow of clean air across the whole of the spraying area and
provide filtration of the exhaust air to capture over spray. Energy efficient booths are
commercially available throughout Europe from a number of suppliers.

Purchase and installation of a spray booth is the second largest cost consideration for a
refinisher after the cost of purchase of his premises.  The cost of a booth can range between
20,000 Euro to 40,000 Euro for a single booth for processing cars, up to the region of 100,000
Euro for the installation of a large booth for painting or repainting commercial trucks and
trailers.

Capital expenditure of this level should not be necessary for medium to large operators in
northern EU states who already operate effective spray booths. A capital expenditure burden is
likely to fall on small to medium size refinishers operating an unsuitable or outdated
spraybooth.

The typical life of a spraybooth is between 10-20 years and it has been reported by booth
suppliers and European trade associations that spraybooths less than 7-20 years old are suitable
for waterborne coatings without further modification.  The UK spraybooth suppliers quoted
newer than seven years, Denmark’s trade association, FAI quoted twenty years (and that only
20-30% of Danish bodyshops were older than 20 years). Italy’s Car Carrozzeria stated that
Italian booths have been manufactured suitable for waterborne paints for the past 2-3 years with
an air velocity of 24,000m3 per hour.

Obtaining suitable application and drying conditions for low VOC coatings may require booth
up-grading through modification or introduction of new fan sets / motors to obtain increased air
flow. Traditionally, except maybe in Germany, booths have been supplied which provide an
airflow of around 15,000m3 per hour, this broadly equating to four air changes per minute.  In
Germany booths have often been supplied which produce an airflow of up to 28,000m3 per
hour, although the reasons for this level of performance were probably more related to health
and safety issues rather than to coating drying performance. Low VOC coatings, particularly
waterborne required introduction of booths which are capable of extracting at rates comparable
to the German standard booths, providing six to eight air changes per minute.

In other cases, where the overall airflow in the booth is satisfactory, the introduction of air
accelerators or infra red (IR) dryers may be necessary. The total cost of these items and/or of
booth modifications is unlikely to exceed 10,000 Euro.  Some European trade associations
stated that using air movement equipment reduced product quality due to dust. However UK
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bodyshops surveyed and other trade associations thought that air movement could be used
without compromising quality.

European research indicated that additional high velocity air movement or heating was installed
to shorten drying time and to increase capacity and was generally only needed on old booths.

Spray application equipment may require replacement. The cost of good quality spray guns is
unlikely to exceed 600 Euros. Where replacement pumps are required the costs could increase
to 1,500 Euros. In the unlikely event of compressor replacement being required to provide
increased air capacity costs of the order of 10,000 Euros to 15,000 Euros could be incurred.  The
paint companies provide new spraying equipment to many bodyshops in several member states
such as the UK, Finland, Belgium, however it happens rarely in France and in Denmark 3 out of
5 bodyshops bought new HVLP guns.  Generally, vehicle sprayers provide their own spray guns
not the bodyshop.

Other potential capital costs are:

• Training is provided by the paint companies in some European states such as, Italy, France
(usually at the paint company’s workshop) and some bodyshops in the UK.  In other states
the bodyshops pay the paint companies for training (e.g. some bodyshops in the UK) and it
costs approximately 2,240 Euros for 2-3 sprayers for training and accommodation.  The
training lasts between 2 and 5 days.

• Paint store heating to prevent freezing of waterborne materials.  This costs approximately
3,100 Euros for a small bodyshop and is required in most states (including Italy).  This is
generally an additional cost, however Finland requires heating for solvent and water based
materials.

• Possible aqueous waste stream treatment equipment.  For example a separator would cost
approximately 740 Euros for a small bodyshop.  Often the bodyshop simply pays a specialist
waste disposal contractor to collect and dispose of the waste as they did for solvent based
paints.

Operating Costs
The average repair in the UK costs less than 1,570 Euros- with 50% being labour and 50%
being parts and paint. Material costs, are typically estimated to be between 5 and 10% of repair
costs. The materials include coatings and ancillaries, such as, masking, degreasing materials,
thinners, polish and PPE. Ancillary materials involved in paint repair account for less than 25%
of the total material cost.

Potential operating costs include:

• Disposal of an additional aqueous waste stream.  This may be an additional cost of 162
Euros per annum for a small bodyshop.  However many bodyshops pay a licensed waste
contractor to collect and dispose of the aqueous waste stream as they do with the solvent
waste stream and there is no additional cost.

• Extra electricity costs for additional booth heating and compressed air and for paint store
heating to prevent freezing of waterborne materials.  This is likely to be an additional cost of
approximately 280 Euros per annum for a small bodyshop.  These extra costs are only
required for old booths that need modification to increase capacity and many bodyshops do
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not use additional air movement due to quality concerns.  Most bodyshops (except Finland)
will incur additional costs for paint store heating for waterborne materials.

Feedback from UK bodyshops and European trade associations generally agreed that the cost of
switching to waterbourne paints was not significant.  Furthermore, Section 6.5 concludes that
whilst the cost per litre of reference coatings is higher than for conventional coatings the cost
per repair can be lower.  We therefore assume no net cost impact related to paint consumption.

9.1.4 Impact on small bodyshops

Table 9.2 summarises the estimated additional annual costs that small European bodyshops are
likely to incur during a change from conventional to reference coatings.  The approximate costs
for a typical small bodyshop have been estimated and this has been multiplied by the total
number of small bodyshops in the EU in 2007, estimated to be 30,600 in section 2.2.

The estimated total annual additional cost of small bodyshops switching to reference coatings is
52M Euros across the EU (excludes bodyshops which have already changed).  Excluding the
one-off training cost the cost is 25M Euro pa.

For an average bodyshop the cost is approximately 1,700 Euros in the first year (includes
training) and approximately 800 Euros pa thereafter which is approximately 0.4% of a turnover
of 200,000 Euros pa (based on a typical small bodyshop, see Appendix 7).
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Table 9.2 Costs incurred by small bodyshops switching to waterborne paints as an
individual bodyshop and across the EU

Capex Item (1) Additional
Capex per
bodyshop

(Euro)

Additional
annual cost per

bodyshop (Euro)
(3)

Additional
annual cost
across EU

(Euro)

Comments (1)

Spraybooth infra red
drying

9,400 940 5.8M Assumed will be required
by approx. 20% of EU
spray booths in small
bodyshops.

Spraybooth air movement 3,900 390 2.4M Assumed will be chosen by
approx. 20% of EU spray
booths in small bodyshops.

Paint store heating 3,100 310 9.6M Assumed will be required
as an extra by all except
Finland

Spray equipment 1,300 130 1.6M Assumed will be paid for
by 40% of small
bodyshops.

Aqueous waste separator 800 80 0 Assumed will not be bought
by small bodyshops.

Training 2,200 2,200
Is a one off capital

cost

27.4M Assumed will be paid for
by 40% of small
bodyshops.

Total Capex (Euro) 20,700 4,050 46.8M
Opex Item (2)
Aqueous waste disposal 160 3.5M Assumed applies to 70% of

small bodyshops.
Electricity costs for
spraybooth heating

160 1.0M Assumed applies to 20% of
EU small bodyshop
spraybooths.

Electricity costs for
additional compressed air
for air movement
equipment

110 0.7M Assumed applies to 20% of
EU small bodyshop
spraybooths.

Total Opex (Euro) 430 5.2M
Total Capex plus Opex
(Euro)

4,480 52M

Notes

(1) From information provided by UK spraybooth suppliers, bodyshops and European trade
associations

(2) As above plus cost data from Karlsruhe model on electricity costs and in-house data

(3) Annualised capital cost is based on 10 year straight line depreciation
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9.1.5 Impact on medium bodyshops
Table 9.3 summarises the estimated additional annual costs that medium European bodyshops
are likely to incur during a change from conventional to reference coatings.  The approximate
costs for a typical medium bodyshop have been estimated and this has been multiplied by the
total number of medium bodyshops in the EU in 2007, estimated to be 23,320 in section 2.2.

The estimated total annual additional cost of medium bodyshops switching to reference coatings
is 53M Euros across the EU (excludes bodyshops which have already changed). Excluding the
one-off training cost the cost is 21M Euro pa.

For an average bodyshop the cost is approximately 2,300 Euros in the first year (includes
training) and approximately 900 Euros pa thereafter which is less than 0.1% of a turnover of 2M
Euros pa (based on a typical medium bodyshop, see Appendix 7).
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Table 9.3: Costs incurred by medium bodyshops switching to waterborne paints as an
individual bodyshop and across the EU

Capex Item (1) Additional
Capex per
bodyshop

(Euro)

Additional
annual cost per

bodyshop
(Euro) (3)

Additional
annual cost
across EU

(Euro)

Comments (1)

Spraybooth infra red
drying

14,100 1,400 3.3M Assumed will be required
by approx. 10% of EU
spray booths in medium
bodyshops.

Spraybooth air movement 5,900 590 1.4M Assumed will be chosen
by approx. 10% of EU
spray booths in medium
bodyshops.

Paint store heating 4,700 470 11.0M Assumed will be required
as an extra by all except
Finland

Spray equipment 2,000 200 1.9M Assumed will be paid for
by 40% of medium
bodyshops.

Aqueous waste separator 1,100 110 0.3M Assumed will be bought
by 10% of medium
bodyshops.

Training 3,400 3,400
Is a one off
capital cost

31.7M Assumed will be paid for
by 40% of medium
bodyshops.

Total Capex (Euro) 31,200 6,170 49.6M
Opex Item (2)
Aqueous waste disposal 200 2.8M Assumed applies to 60%

of medium bodyshops.
Electricity costs for
spraybooth heating

200 0.5M Assumed applies to 10%
of EU medium bodyshop
spraybooths.

Electricity costs for
additional compressed air
for air movement
equipment

200 0.5M Assumed applies to 10%
of EU medium bodyshop
spraybooths.

Total Opex (Euro) 600 3.8M
Total Capex plus Opex
(Euro)

6,770 53M

Notes

(1) From information provided by UK spraybooth suppliers, bodyshops and European trade
associations

(2) As above plus cost data from Karlsruhe model on electricity costs and in-house data
(3) Annualised capital cost is based on 10 year straight line depreciation
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9.1.6 Impact on large bodyshops
Table 9.4 summarises the estimated additional annual costs that large European bodyshops are
likely to incur during a change from conventional to reference coatings. The approximate costs
for a typical large bodyshop have been estimated and this has been multiplied by the total
number of large bodyshops in the EU in 2007, estimated to be 9,410 in section 3.2.

The estimated total annual additional cost of large bodyshops switching to reference coatings is
approximately 45M Euros across the EU (excludes bodyshops which have already changed).
Excluding the one-off training cost the cost is 20M Euro pa.

For an average bodyshop the cost is approximately 4,800 Euros in the first year and
approximately 2,100 Euros pa thereafter which is less than 0.1% of a turnover of 5M Euros pa
(based on a typical large bodyshop, see Appendix 7).
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Table 9.4: Costs incurred by large bodyshops switching to waterborne paints for an
individual bodyshop and across the EU

Capex Item (1) Additional Capex
per bodyshop

(Euro)

Additional annual
cost per bodyshop

(Euro) (3)

Additional
annual cost

across EU/Euro

Comments (1)

Spraybooth infra red
drying

33,000 3,300 3.1M Assumed will be required by
approx. 10% of EU spray booths
in large bodyshops.

Spraybooth air
movement

13,700 1,400 1.3M Assumed will be chosen by
approx. 10% of EU spray booths
in large bodyshops.

Paint store heating 11,000 1,100 10.3M Assumed will be required as an
extra by all except Finland

Spray equipment 4,700 470 1.8M Assumed will be paid for by
40% of large bodyshops.

Aqueous waste separator 2,600 260 0.5M Assumed will be bought by 20%
large bodyshops.

Training 7,800 7,800

Is a one off
capital cost

24.5M Assumed will be paid for by
40% of large bodyshops.

Total Capex (Euro) 72,800 14,330 41.5M
Opex Item (2)
Aqueous waste disposal 600 2.7M Assumed applies to 50% of large

bodyshops.
Electricity costs for
spraybooth heating

600 0.5M Assumed applies to 10% of EU
large bodyshop spraybooths.

Electricity costs for
additional compressed
air for air movement
equipment

400 0.4M Assumed applies to 10% of EU
large bodyshop spraybooths.

Total Opex (Euro) 1,600 3.6M
Total Capex plus Opex
(Euro)

15,930 45.1M
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Notes

(1) From information provided by UK spraybooth suppliers, bodyshops and European trade
associations

(2) As above plus cost data from Karlsruhe model on electricity costs and in-house data

(3) Annualised capital cost is based on 10 year straight line depreciation

9.1.7 Summary

The total additional cost of adopting the reference coatings across the EU is estimated to be 150
Euros in the first year (includes training) and 66M Euros per annum thereafter.

These costs are likely to be an overestimate due to capital renewal reducing the switching costs
for bodyshops.  As any legislation introduced is likely to have an implementation timetable of
several years, bodyshops will be able to renew equipment when necessary with items suitable
for waterborne paints in preparation for switching coatings.

9.2 Impact on supply industry
It is understood from CEPE that production capacity is not a barrier to the introduction of low
VOC coatings. The plant available is equally capable of delivering “conventional” and
substitute materials.

Developing low VOC products and supporting a VR coating system with annual changes in
vehicle manufacturer’s colour schemes represents a major research and development
expenditure for coating manufacturers. The costs reportedly (Grunseid, Jane. Waterborne
technology matches refinish market. PPCJ 1995, November, 13 - 14) incurred by ICI in
developing and launching their Aquabase system provide an illustration of the levels of
expenditure involved in bring a low VOC product to market:

• Research and development required over 8 years from 1985.

• A total of  some 286 man years effort was required to develop the products for use on cars.

• The cost of  R&D was over 21 million Euro. When other costs, for example, colour matching
to produce mixing formulations and changed production requirements (manufacture of water
borne materials requires stainless steel equipment) are taken into account, the total cost of
the launch was estimated to exceed 45 million Euro.

However these costs have already been incurred and the seven major paint suppliers to the VR
sector have developed water based and high solids product lines.  Therefore the future
incremental cost is likely to be for continual improvement to existing products rather than the
step change that was required to develop alternatives to solvent based coatings.

As recognised by the US EPA, the burden of training and supporting of sales staff, distributors
and customers in the use of low VOC coating technology is likely be a major element of
implementation cost that will fall largely to manufacturers, though some will also fall to
equipment suppliers. Evidence from coating manufacturers and the motor insurers Thatcham
Research Centre suggest that body shop operator conversion to new technology takes of the
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order of 5 years.  However feedback from bodyshops and trade associations across Europe
indicates that once initial training in the new coatings has been completed, it takes 6-8 months
for the bodyshop sprayers to become proficient.

Technical support from both paint and equipment suppliers for UK bodyshops is well
developed.  This support takes the form of technical information, training facilities and paint /
bodyshop management aids (computer based systems). There is also Government support for
waste minimisation in some EU Member States such as the UK with their Environmental
Technology Best Practice Programme.

9.2.1 Profitability
The major paint suppliers tend to be divisions of large global multinational companies.  They
have ROCEs of between 6.6% (ICI coatings, first quarter 1999) and 18% (PPG coatings, first
quarter 1999).  The overall companies have ROCEs of around 40% in some cases and the
coating division may generate less profit than other sections of the organisation.  The companies
have well developed R & D and capital investment programmes and have well known brands
competing in the market place.

The smaller local paint supply companies are likely to have less product development capability
and therefore may struggle to alter their product mix.  There is limited financial information
available for these companies.

9.2.2 Cost impact
There is likely to be minimal cost impact on the paint supply companies as the majority of the R
& D costs have already been incurred.  Companies have already developed water based and
high solids coating products and future costs are likely to be for continuous improvement of
existing products.

The major paint suppliers are large multinational organisations with ROCEs of between 6.6%
and 18% for their coating operations (from 1998 and first quarter of 1999 results) and their
capital employed is several billion Euros.  The smaller local paint suppliers may struggle to
compete if water based coatings become statutory as they may not have suitable products
developed.

9.3 Impact on consumer

9.3.1 Insurance Premiums
If the total cost identified in Section 9.1 was passed onto consumers through insurance
premiums then it is estimated that the average premium would increase by approximately
0.05%.  This is based on the value of the EU car insurance market of 150B Euros (calculated
from UK figures from RMI report, corrected to current prices and assuming the UK market is
10% of the EU market) and the cost of the EU VR industry complying with the reference
coatings of 66M Euro per annum (excluding the initial training costs).
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It is considered extremely unlikely that all this cost would be passed on to insurance companies
and then to consumers as insurance companies continue to exert pressure on bodyshops to
reduce repair costs.

Not all bodyshop repairs are through insurance companies and most small bodyshops are not
approved for insurance work.  Therefore small bodyshops would seek to pass a proportion of the
cost directly onto the customer.

It is considered likely that a small increase in premiums and repair cost may occur but the
bodyshops are likely to bear the majority of the switching costs.

9.4 Regulatory impacts
Limitation of the VOC content of coatings is one of several potential instruments to control the
VOC emission from vehicle refinish and commercial vehicle spray shops. Other emission
source oriented measures which all require local policing include:

• Concentration or mass limits on VOC emissions from individual spray shop chimney stacks.

• Mandatory reductions in overall solvent use by the spray shop: this approach maintains
material diversity and bodyshop flexibility to meet customer requirements.

• Solvent use taxation.

When compared to the alternative measures a limitation of coating material VOC content has
the following advantages and disadvantages.

Advantages:

• Regulatory policing burden reduced: Registration and inspection of a very large number of
bodyshops is potentially eliminated and replaced by checks on the output of a limited,
manageable number of manufacturers and importers.

• Business burden reduced: A requirement for bodyshops to maintain comprehensive solvent
use records and undertake emission testing is eliminated, without the need for derogation
based on solvent use or some other criteria. This is particularly beneficial to small and
medium size operations which dominate the sector.

• Uniform European VOC emission controls: To a large extent this would be achieved by
Council Directive 1999/13/EC. However, the national discretionary powers within this
directive may lead to variation of emission controls across member states.  A coating content
limit  would apply equally to all bodyshops irrespective of size or solvent usage and thus
beneficially create a level commercial playing field for operators and ensure that all spray
shops were subject to VOC control. This would avoid potential fragmentation of body shops
to avoid VOC regulations and migration of refinish work to areas with less stringent VOC
control measures.

• Solvent use threshold issues overcome. The problem of solvent use thresholds to reduce
burdens on small to medium size businesses and regulators is potentially eliminated.

• The mechanics of achieving further reductions in VOC emissions are simplified by agreeing
or imposing VOC content targets with manufacturers.
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• Unifies paint supply: The wide range of products with different VOC contents would be
narrowed. Clearly, this is a benefit to manufacturers.

Disadvantages and potential problem areas:

• Coating products are not generally supplied by manufacturers ready for use by the painter,
unlike, for example, retail decorative paints. The materials are prepared on site by the painter
from component materials which may or may not be from the same manufacturer. A
manufacturer cannot ensure that the painter mixes and uses the materials in the
recommended manner. Abuses by the painter are thus possible and local control of VOC
emissions may not be satisfactory.

• Responsibility for VOC emission control essentially passes from the operator to the coating
manufacturer and this may create local enforcement problems.

• Compliance testing: A wide range of products is supplied to the sector by manufacturers and
validation of VOC content could place a large test and analytical cost burden on regulatory
bodies. This problem could be overcome by a requirement for product testing by an
independent body at the manufacturer’s expense.

• Bodyshop flexibility in the choice of coating for a particular job may be unreasonably
restricted. However, it would be the manufacturer’s responsibility to ensure that the products
offered were suitable for purpose.

• Loss of incentive for further coating VOC content reductions by manufacturers and solvent
use management by operators. Target solvent use reductions by body shops provide a market
mechanism for stimulating further reductions in product VOC content by manufacturers and
good solvent use practice by operators.

• Supply restrictions: A programmed withdrawal of non- compliant materials is necessary if
predicted reductions are to be achieved. Timescale of natural obsolescence / or replacement
of "old" materials may not be compatible with emission reduction requirement timescales.

Key potential benefits in the limitation of coating VOC content is the simplification of
regulation of VOC emissions from the sector and a reduction of record keeping and test burdens
on businesses. However, some major VOC emission reduction and control measures such as the
use of high transfer efficiency spray equipment, solvent recovery / recycling, emission
dispersion and good solvent management practices are plant and operator not materials related.
Ensuring such measures are implemented still requires local inspection and control supported by
company record keeping as does control of over spray particle releases, odour and pollutant
releases to other media. Therefore, we consider that coating VOC content limitations would
need supporting by body shop registrations and local permitting inspection. Thus the potential
for reducing administration and business burdens may be marginal.

Elements of the US federal rule worth considering in drafting a vehicle refinishing coating
product VOC content directive are:

• The directive should apply to manufacturer and importers of coatings, not distributors.

• There should be a provision for a manufacturer to apply for a variation of the VOC content
requirements on technical or economic grounds.
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• The directive should not apply to products manufactured before the anticipated compliance
deadline.

• Products subject to control shall be date stamped and labelled with the VOC content.

• The categories of coating are clearly defined along with objective methods of determining in
which category a particular coating falls.
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10. Conclusions and recommendations

The main conclusions of this study are detailed below.

Proposals for reference coatings

1. Following a detailed investigation into low VOC coatings for vehicle refinish (VR)
applications we propose the categorisation and VOC content of ready for use coatings
(reference coatings) as shown in the table below. The coatings identified in the table are
commercially available and have been selected as representing high achievable levels of
VOC reduction in comparison to current typically used coatings. The VOC content
specified is the maximum permitted discounting any water content of the coating.

Proposals for reference coatings for VR applications

Category Coatings VOC g/l
Category 1: Gun wash, Paint stripper, Degreaser
(including anti-static types for plastic)

850Preparation and
cleaning

Category 2: Body wipe, silicon removers, temporary
coating removers - de- waxing fluids, flatting
compounds / polishers

100

Bodyfillers /
stoppers

All types 250

Category 1: General (Metal) primer, Adhesion
promoter, Sealer

150

Category 2: Primer - surfacers, Undercoats,  Plastic
primer, Wet on wet,  Non- sand filler, Spray fillers

500

Primers / Sealers
/Surfacers / Fillers

Category 3: Wash / etch primer, Weldable primers,
Mordant solution - galvanised and zinc

650

Single layer - Solid colour 420
Multiple layer base - Solid colour and metallic / pearl
effect

150
Topcoats /
Finishes

Clear Coat (inc. tinted) 420
Special Finishes Single layer  metallic / pearl effect, high performance

solid colour and clear coats (e.g. anti-scratch and
fluorinated clear coat), Reflective base coat, textured
finishes (e.g. hammer), anti-slip, under-body sealers,
anti-chip coatings, interior finishes etc.

650

2. Manufacturers are continually striving to reduce the VOC content of VR coatings, primarily
to meet target levels set by legislation. Furthermore, for a particular type or functional class
of coating the minimum VOC content varies between manufacturer. The recommended
VOC content value for particular functional class of coatings (reference coatings) quoted in
this report is that judged to be achievable within the industry based on the data available
during the main information gathering phase in 1999.
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3. We recommend that the VOC content limits of VR coating products suggested in this report
be subject to validation by, say, all coating manufacturers supplying the Commission with
product VOC content data based on a common method of determination. Alternatively, and
perhaps preferably, by subjecting representative samples of as supplied and ready for use
materials within a particular category from a number of manufacturers to an independent
body for determination of the VOC content.

4. Legislation clearly stimulates coatings development, indeed the current range of low VOC
coatings is unlikely to have been available without technology forcing legislation. Therefore
in addressing regulation of the VOC content of VR coating materials, the Commission
should consider whether the limits to be specified should reflect those achievable with the
current state of coating formulation art (the basis of the present study) or whether a
technology forcing approach should be adopted.

5. Overall, waterborne VR coatings contain the lowest levels of VOC. However, the VOC
content of such materials depends on the coating chemistry and manufacturer. The VOC
content of waterborne materials can be significant, for example up to 25 wt% in some cases.

6. Waterborne materials are available for all functional classes of VR coating materials.
However, waterborne single layer and clear topcoats do not have the same functional and
application properties as their solvent based counterparts. Waterborne primer surfacers are
not suitable for the wet on wet application technique and therefore body shop productivity
can be reduced as a consequence of their use.

7. Anecdotal evidence from a number (~ 50) of UK body shops using products marketed as
compliant materials (i.e. meeting the UK VOC content specification) indicates that they can
present certain application difficulties that are only overcome by deviating from the
manufacturers mixing ratio and adding greater quantities of thinner – particularly in respect
of  high solids clear coats. Independent testing to validate manufacturer’s claims of content
limit compliance is required for credible operation of  product controls.

8. Application of end of pipe abatement techniques to limit VR body shops VOC emissions is
likely to be uneconomic. Coating material VOC content limitation or organic solvent use
reduction targets are preferable approaches.

9. Technical developments in low curing temperature powder coatings over the next 5 years
may mean very low VOC content VR clear coats are commercially available, which would
lead to significant reductions in body shop emissions.

Estimated emissions reductions achievable by adoption of reference coatings

10. The emission reduction levels achievable through the introduction of low VOC coatings
depend on the extent of use of these materials within Europe currently. However, consistent
statistics are not publicly available from which to assess this usage to a satisfactory degree
of certainty. To inform policy development and monitor its effects it is recommended that
the Commission, or the coating industry, establish a credible and reliable method of
collecting and collating standardised data on coatings usage in all Member States.

11. The availability of reliable and consistent data on the VOC content of coatings is limited.
Coating manufacturers, a primary source of information, were reluctant to supply this
information. Where data was available from manufacturers’ or journal literature the method
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of VOC content determination and the basis of the quoted figure (i.e. including or excluding
water and/or exempt solvents) was frequently not stated.

12. The total estimated VOC emission reductions attributable to adoption of the reference
coatings in the EU are in the range 23ktpa to 50ktpa. For the purposes of this study it has
been assumed that the reference coatings are implemented by 2007. We estimate that
baseline VOC emissions from the EU VR sector in 2007 without the reference coatings will
be between 104ktpa and 120ktpa. This compares with estimated 1999 emissions of between
154ktpa and 159ktpa.

13. The percentage reduction in VOC emissions from the EU VR sector attributable to the
reference coatings ranges from 19% to 48%. Note that these reductions are in addition to
reductions attributable to existing VOC reduction commitments (excluding the Solvent
Emissions Directive) for the individual Member States and trends in the VR paint supply
market. The overall percentage reduction in VOC emissions from 1999 to 2007 including
the adoption of the reference coatings ranges from 38% to 65%.

Estimated environmental benefits achievable by adoption of reference coatings

14. The implementation of the reference coatings will lead to a range of human health and
environmental benefits as a result of reductions in VOC emissions.  The prime benefits are
expected to arise due to reductions in ground level concentrations of ozone, for which
VOCs are a key precursor.

15. Those benefits for which dose-response functions are considered sufficiently robust to allow
quantification include reductions in acute mortality and morbidity (respiratory hospital
admissions) as well as reductions in crop damage. The value of those benefits that have
been quantified is in the range 14m Euro pa to 62m Euro pa.

16. However, the quantified benefits are likely to present an underestimation of the total
benefits for the EU gained by implementation of the reference coatings, because they do not
take account of those benefits which are considered to be subject to excessive uncertainty.

Costs of adopting reference coatings

17. The total additional cost of adopting the reference coatings across the EU is estimated to be
150m Euros in the first year (includes training) and 66m Euros pa thereafter.

18. For an average small bodyshop the cost is approximately 1,700 Euros in the first year
(includes training) and approximately 800 Euros pa thereafter. For an average medium
bodyshop the cost is approximately 2,300 Euros in the first year (includes training) and
approximately 900 Euros pa thereafter. For an average large bodyshop the cost is
approximately 4,800 Euros in the first year and approximately 2,100 Euros pa thereafter.
The costs for individual bodyshops of all sizes are estimated to be less than 0.5% of
turnover.

Regulatory considerations

19. The benefits of the product VOC content limitation approach to emission control include
avoidance of a need for threshold solvent usage levels to minimise burdens on the small
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body shops that currently dominate the sector and transfer of the compliance responsibility
to a limited number of manufacturers or suppliers of the coatings, which further alleviates
burdens on small businesses and simplifies policing by enforcement authorities.

20. To be effective the coating material VOC content limitations should also be applied to
importers or distributors of VR coatings as well as manufacturers.

21. A clear difficulty in specifying the VOC content of coatings to achieve emission reductions
is the wide range of materials types and classes in use and the consequential number of
specifications required. Also, because the products are rarely supplied ready for use, but as
components to be mixed prior to use, a VOC content specification for each of the
components is also required for the approach to be effective. The categorisation developed
within the study has sought to minimise the number of specifications required while
maintaining clear distinctions between products for validation purposes.

22. We recommend exploring the imposition of a product organic solvent ceiling or reduction
target (based on environmental protection objectives) per unit quantity of output from the
coating manufacturing sector or individual companies within it as a means of  overcoming
difficulties associated with individual product specifications. The way of attaining such a
ceiling or level of reduction would be a matter for the manufacturer in formulating products.
The merits of this approach are flexibility for the manufacturer in meeting coating
performance requirements, maintenance of a development stimulus and simplicity of
regulation and conformance assessment. Further work would be necessary to determine the
feasibility of this approach.

23. A particular weakness of the product VOC content limit approach is that VOC emissions at
the point of use are not necessarily controlled to the same degree because poor body shop
operating practice can make a significant contribution to the release level. The necessary
mixing of components to make a ready for use coating material is open to abuse by body
shop operators. Furthermore the approach does not cover operational means of controlling
VOC emissions at the bodyshop such as waste minimisation, high transfer efficiency
application techniques, gun wash practice and general cleaning solvent use. Ensuring these
measures are in place requires awareness raising of best practice and inspection and control
by either an enforcing body or through a paint suppliers / insurers quality approval scheme.
Such measures need to be applied in parallel with material VOC content controls.

24. Finally, regulation of body shop VOC emissions through product controls should not be
considered in isolation from regulation of other pollutant releases, such as particulates and
odour. The introduction of a marketing and use directive specifying the VOC content of VR
coatings does not obviate the requirement for body shops to adequately control these
emissions.
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International Contacts - Economic Analysis of Vehicle Refinishing Sector

Country Organisation Address Source Contact Telephone/Fax E-
mail/Interntet

Europe Wide European Council for Motor
Trades and Repairs (CECRA)

Brussels IOMTR David J Evans
(Pres)
Rita Soetaert (Gen
Sec)

32 2771 96 56 tel
32 2772 65 67

CECRA@villag
e.uunet.be

Association Internacionale des
Reparateurs en Carrosserie
(AIRC)

Sassenheim,
Netherlands

Jan Koolen,
General Secretary

31 252 265 222 tel
31 252 265 255 fax

Austria Bundesinnung der
Karosseriebauer und Wagner
(BKW)

Vienna AIRC Mr Bosnjack 43  222 250 105 tel
43 222  fax

big3@wk.or.at
www.autoref.at

Bundesinnung der
Kraftfahrzeugtechniker

Vienna IOMTR Karl Drimal 43 1501 05 32 54
tel
43 1504 36 15 fax

www.wk.or.at/k
raftfahrzeugtech
nik
kraftfahrzeugtec
hnik@brigrii.wk
.or.at

Fahrzeugindustrie
Wirtschaftskammer Osterreich

Vienna Walter Linszbauer 43 150105 tel
43 150206 289 fax

www.wk.or.at/fa
hrzeuge

Belgium Royale Federation Belge de la
Carrosserie et des Metiers
Connexes (FEBELCAR)

Brussels AIRC Mrs Hilde Vander
Stichele
Martine Van
Heers

32 27 78 62 00 tel
32 27 78 62 22 fax

mail@federauto.
be

VITO Rodger Dijkmans 32 14 33 55 11 tel
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Country Organisation Address Source Contact Telephone/Fax E-
mail/Interntet

32 14 32 11 85 fax
Denmark Danmarks Automobilforhandler

Foprening (DAF)
Frederiksberg IOMTR Preben Kjaer

(MD)
Allan Meiniche
(Pres)

(45) 31 31 45 55 tel
45 31 31 30 75 fax

www.daf.dk
webmaster@daf.
dk

Danish Union of Vehicle and
Industrial Painters (Foreningen
af Auto-og Industrilakerere,
FAI)

Brondby Klaus Plum
Lise Monster
M Norregord

45-43 42 37 66 (tel)
45 43 42 12 75
(fax)

www.fai.dk/van
dlife.htm

LAK & KARROSSERI
Sammenslutning af FAI og
SKAD int arbeje

Brondby AIRC AA Nielsen, M
Norregaard, P
Roswall

45 43 42 3766 tel
45 43 42 12 75 fax

Centralfreninen af
Autoreparatorer I Denmark

Tastrup IOMTR Benny Kirkegaard
(Dir)
Poul Erik
Christensen (Pres)

45 43 99 66 33 tel
45 43 71 01 71 fax

cad@get2net.dk

France CNPA (Conseil National de
Professions de l’Automobile

Suresnes
Cedex

(33 1) 40 99 55 00

CSNCRA (Chambre Syndicale
National du Commerce et de la
Reparation de l’Automobile

Paris (33-1) 45 02 19 10

Groupement National des
Carrossiers Raparateurs
(GNCR)

Paris AIRC Mr P Verot (Secr
Gen)
M Parizot (Pres)

33 1 442 97129 tel
33 1 42674821 fax

Finland Autoallan Keskusliitto Helsinki Seppo Soitula 358 9 680 32 00 tel
358 9 680 32011
fax
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Country Organisation Address Source Contact Telephone/Fax E-
mail/Interntet

VAT Vakuutusyhtiooden
Autokorjaustolmikunta,
Autovahinkokeskus

Espoo RCAR Rainer Tuomainen
(Tech Mgr)

358 9 854 590 tel
358 9 854 59400
fax

Ministry of Environment Anneli
Karjalainen

3589 1991 9716 t
3589 1991 9716 f

Germany ZDK (Zentralverband des
Kraftfahrzeuggewerbes e. V)

Bonn IOMTR 49 228 26 00 10 zdk@kfzgewerb
e.de
www.kfzgewerb
e.de

Hatverbund und Deuchenmaller
und Laquer Werke

49 69 72 280

ZKF (Zentralverband
Karosserie und
Fahrzeugtechnik)

Bad Vilbel AIRC Herrn Dr
Weichtmann
(Pres)
H Wiedler (Sec)

49 6101 12061 tel
49 6101 12598 fax

ZKF-FHV@t-
online.de
www.ZKF.com

Allianz-Zentrum fur Technik
(GmbH) Geschaftsbereich
Kraftfabrzeugtechnick

Ismaning RCAR Hartmuth Wolff
(Mgr of Research)
Christian
Deutscher (Mgr of
Repair Shop)

49 89 3800 6311 tel
49 893800 6336
fax

KTI - Kraftfahrzeugtechnisches
Institut und
Karosseriewerkstatte (owned by
ZDK, ZKF, Audatex, DEKRA)

Altensteig-
Wart

RCAR Jurgen Grandel
(Gen Mgr)

49 7458 9990 30 tel
49 7458 9990 51
fax

106065.1072@c
ompuserve.com

Greece Panhellic Federation of Small
Industrialists Repairing
Automobiles and Machinery

Athens AIRC Mr Vasalis
Liametis
Viraglis Von
Dikakis

301 342 1091 tel
301 342 6622 fax
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Country Organisation Address Source Contact Telephone/Fax E-
mail/Interntet

Holland FOCWA (Nederlandse
Vereniging van Onderneners in
het Carrosseriebedrijf)

Sassenheim AIRC J Koolen 31 25 22 65 222 tel
31 25 22 65 255
fax

secretariaat@foc
wa.org
www.focwa.nl

Ireland SIMI Dublin IOMTR Robert Prole,
Assistant Chief
Executive`

00 35 31 676 1690 www.simi.ie
simi@iol.ie

Italy CNA Ecipar Bologna Lauro Borsato 39 051 60 99 434
tel
39 051 37 39 44
fax

Car Carrozeria Italo Griffoni 39 371 422 970 tel
39 371 422 990

www.carrozzeri
a.it

AIRA-CAN Rome AIRC Mr E Cenciarelli
(sec)
M Bertelloni
(Pres)

39 6 441881 tel
39 644 249515

cna@uni,net
www.cna.it

CESTAR Centro Studi Auto
Riparazioni

Milan RCAR Ugo Marcelli, Gen
Mgr

39 02 38 100 375
tel
39 02 35 39 932
fax

Luxembourg Federation des Enterprises en
Carrosserie et des Metiers
Connexes du Grand-Duche de
Luxembourg

Luxembourg-
Kirchberch

AIRC/
IOMTR

Mr A Raths (Pres)
Mr Frank

352 4245111 tel
352 424525 fax

www.fegarlux.lu
info@fegarlux.l
u

Portugal Associacao Nacional das Lisboa IOMTR Jorge Neves da 351 1397 90 14 tel www.anecra.pt
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Country Organisation Address Source Contact Telephone/Fax E-
mail/Interntet

Empresas do Comercio e da
Reparacao Automovel
(ANECRA)

Codex Silva 351 1397 85 04 fax anecra@mail.tel
epac.pt

Spain Centro Zaragoza, Instituto de
Investigacion sobre Reparacion
de Vehiculos SA

Zaragoza RCAR 34 976 615679 Tel
34 976 615336 Fax

CESVIMAP (Mapfre Research
and Road Safety Centre)

Avila RCAR Antonio Estrada
(Dir Delegate)
Luis Fernandez
(Dir General)

34 920 22 81 00 tel
34 920 220 600 fax

Asociacion Nacional e
Vendedores de Vehiculos a
Motor Reparacion y Recambios
(GANVAM)

Madrid IOMTR Tomas Herrera
Ricoy (Sec Gen)
Jose Ruiz Mata
(member of
IOMTR)

34 91 411 37 45 tel
34 91 563 90 81
fax

CETRA Madrid Armando
Higueras

34 93 451 6667 tel
34 93 323 2836 fax

Sweden Motorbranschens Riksforbund
(MRF) (Swedish Org for Motor
Trades & Repairs

Stockholm IOMTR Jen Bjorklund 46-8 701 63 00 tel
46 8 24 44 01 fax

www.mrf.se
mrf@mrf.se

Folksam Auto AB Vaxjo RCAR Egon Bergman
(gen mgr)

46 470 77 11 00 tel
46 470 77 11 25
fax

egon.bergman@
auto.folksam.se

Lansforsakringsbolagens AB
(Engineering Competence
Centre)

Stockholm RCAR Kurr-Olof
Svensson

46 8 690 10 00 tel
46 8 670 48 06 fax

UK Vehicle Builders and Repairers
Association (VBRA)

Leeds AIRC Colin Thorpe
(Pres) R

0113 253
8333/2538334 tel
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Country Organisation Address Source Contact Telephone/Fax E-
mail/Interntet

Nicholson (Dir) 0113 238 0496 fax
USA Automotive Service

Association
Texas Mrs Sharon

Merwin/ Mr B
Merwin III

1 880 2727467 tel
1 817 6850225 fax

Asainfo@asasho
p.org
www.asahop.org

Other Motorcare Grahan Kresfelder
Par Mars and Co Robert

Hadfield
Emmanuel Mas emmanuel_mas

@par.marsandco
.com
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Additional Information on USA Federal Rule
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The following provides further information on key aspects of the rule than was provided in
section 5.1.

Lacquer topcoats (nitrocellulose based coatings drying purely by solvent evaporation and not
involving cross linking) are exempt from the rule because:

• they can not be re-formulated to meet solvent content limits

• they are used in relatively small quantities (5-10% of total coating usage), mainly for
historic vehicle restoration.

• their performance (e.g. durability and solvent resistance) is inferior to and
incompatible with modern OEM coatings, therefore their use is declining.

Production limits were considered by the EPA for high solvent containing products, both
lacquer topcoats and speciality coatings, to prevent abuse of the derogation. This option was
rejected on grounds of difficult enforcement, limiting manufacturers freedom in formulating
products for new substrates and overly limiting the ability to select the appropriate coating for
particular purposes.

The reference method of determining the VOC content of coatings is EPA's Method 24 (40 CFR
part 60, appendix A)—“Determination of Volatile Matter Content, Water Content, Density,
Volume Solids, and Weight Solids of Surface Coatings”. However, formulation data or any
other reasonable means to determine the VOC content of coatings is permitted, subject to
approval of the regulatory authority.

The rule also specifies the procedures for determining whether a coating falls within a particular
category.  To determine whether a primer qualifies as a pretreatment wash primer, the acid
weight percent of such primers shall be determined using the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) Test Method D 1613-96. To determine whether a coating qualifies as a low-
gloss coating, the gloss reading of the coating is to be determined using ASTM Test Method D
523-89.

The EPA expect the rule to reduce emissions of volatile organic compounds nationwide by 33
percent (32,000 tons annually) from current levels. Since many VOC species are also on the list
of hazardous air pollutants (HAP) in section 112 of the Clean Air Act, the proposed rule is
expected to reduce some HAP emissions from the use of automobile refinish coatings.

The annual cost of the rule was estimated at approximately $5 million, mainly representing the
cost of training coating manufacturer and distributor representatives, and body shop personnel in
the use of low-VOC coatings. The administrative cost burden on manufacturers, particularly
small to medium size enterprises, was minimized by not requiring initial base line testing of all
products, not requiring routine periodic batch testing and not requiring record keeping.

The EPA expect the federal rule to aid paint manufacturers by limiting a need to potentially
manufacture several refinish products to meet differing VOC content standards set by State
bodies. This expectation will only be fulfilled if States do not adopt more stringent standards
than the Federal rule, which is unlikely in areas were ozone air quality standards are not met
(non attainment zones). In any event it is likely that manufacturers will avoid the need to
produce multiple products by formulating the products to meet the most stringent standards
applicable, providing there is significant market potential.

The EPA also consider the federal rule will obviate the need for body shops to undertake the
time consuming and often complicated process of solvent use record keeping in order to
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demonstrate that the coatings as applied meet individual State limits on coating VOC content.
The rule may also be expected to reduce the burden of validation by the regulatory bodies.
However, these advantages would depend on the approach of individual State regulators: some
may still require record keeping.

Coating Category Selection.

Primers and topcoats are the general categories of automobile refinish coatings. The decision to
use more specific categories was, apparently, based on weighting the technical aspects of
achieving the functional requirements/performance in a coating against the desirable reductions
in VOC content. For example, the primer category is fairly broad and encompasses several
functional sub-categories. The creation of a separate category for pretreatment wash primers
was necessary because the EPA had no information indicating this specific primer type could
achieve the lower VOC limit of the general primer category. The limit selected for the
pretreatment wash primer category is essentially the VOC level of such primers in use today;
therefore, the EPA anticipates no emission reductions from this low-usage category. The VOC
content limit determined to be BAC for another category, primer sealers, is lower than the
primer limit, since coating product information indicates that primer sealers with the lower VOC
content that do not compromise the performance requirements are commercially available.

Topcoats were also divided into several categories. BAC for single and 2-stage topcoats was
determined after considering the technical feasibility and cost impacts of the use of topcoats at
various VOC content levels. The EPA has no information indicating that topcoats of 3 or more
stages can achieve the same limit as single and 2-stage topcoats; therefore, a separate category
was created for such topcoats. A category for multi-coloured topcoats has been added to the
final rule. These low-usage coatings are durable and wear resistant, and are used mainly for
lining the cargo beds of trucks. The EPA established the VOC limit for this category based on
State rules and public comments. The EPA has no information indicating that a lower VOC
limit can be achieved.

The speciality coating category contains several coatings designed for very specific uses. These
coatings do not exist with a wide variety of VOC levels. Like pretreatment wash primers, the
VOC limit for speciality coatings is essentially the VOC level of such coatings already in use.
This category contains coatings that are used infrequently, and the EPA does not anticipate
VOC reductions from this category.

Health Effects

The only health effects considered by the EPA are those related to exposure to ground level
ozone. The effects on occupational exposure or other work place hazards were not considered

Secondary Air, Water, and Solid Waste Impacts

No significant adverse secondary air, water, or solid waste impacts are anticipated by the EPA
from compliance with these standards. In cases where conversion from solventborne to
waterborne coatings is the method used to achieve compliance, an increase in wastewater
discharge may occur if waste from the manufacture of waterborne coatings is discharged by
manufacturers to sewerage treatment works. The regulations do not impact existing product
inventories. Products manufactured before the compliance deadline are not affected. Excluding
existing product inventories from the regulations will eliminate any incremental solid waste
increase due to discarded unsold products. The new products are not expected to require any
more packaging than existing products, and thus the volume of discarded packaging should not
increase.
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Energy Impacts

The EPA anticipates no increase in energy usage as a result of this rule. The standards do not
require the use of control devices that utilize energy to reduce the amount of VOC emitted to the
air. The EPA is also not aware of any incremental energy use increase expected from the
production of new formulations of automobile refinish coatings and coating components.

References
Federal Register: September 11, 1998 (Volume 63, Number 176), Rules and Regulations, Page
48806-48819.

40 CFR Parts 9 and 59 National Volatile Organic Compound Emission Standards for
Automobile Refinish Coatings

“Volatile Organic Compound Emissions from Automobile Refinishing--Background Information
for Promulgated Standards” (EPA-453/R-96-011b), contains a summary of the public
comments made on the proposed automobile refinish coatingsrule and the Agency's responses to
the comments.

US EPA Fact Sheet 14/08/98
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Appendix 3
Definitions of Coating Terms
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The definitions given in the following in Table 6.1 are: (A) the ones given in UK Secretary of
State’s Guidance Note PG6/34(97) and,  where they are available,  (B) the definitions given in
EN 971- 1, 1996, Paints and Varnishes Terms and definitions for coating materials Part 1:
General Terms or BS 2015 : 1992 - “Paint and related terms” are given for comparison.
Definitions that are not prefixed are not included in the reference documents.

 Term Definition

Accelerator (B)  Any substance which, added in small quantities to a coating material, to
accelerates reactions, for example cross linking reactions.

Accelerators or retarders  regulate  the drying / curing schedule.

Activator /
initiator /
catalyst /
curing agent /
hardener

An additive usually as a component in a  multi-component coating material,  that
by chemical reaction, that initiates or promotes drying / curing of a liquid coating
film.

Peroxides added to polyesters are often termed activators.

The drying / curing schedule of multiple  component coating materials  can be
altered by adjusting the mixing ratio of the two components or by the choice of
activator. Within limits larger quantities of activator give shorter drying times and
pot life.

Additive Any substance, added in small quantities to a coating material, to improve or
modify one or more properties.

Air drying The drying of a film of coating material by exposure to air at normal (ambient)
temperature.

Basecoat The pigmented under layer of the a multi - layer base- clear coat topcoat system.

Binder (B)  The non-volatile part of the medium which forms the film.

In other words the coating  resin or polymer or the coating vehicle /medium.

Clear coat A coating material which when applied to a substrate forms a solid transparent
film, having protective, decorative or specific technical properties. Note: a clear
coating material drying exclusively by oxidation is known as a varnish.

Coat A continuous layer of a coating material resulting from a single application.

Coating layer A film of coating material which may be built up from several individual coats.

Coating
material

A product, in liquid, paste or powder form, that when applied to a substrate forms
a film possessing protective, decorative and / or specific technical properties.

Coating
system

The sum total of coats of coating materials which are to be applied or which have
been applied to a substrate.

Diluent A volatile liquid, single or blended, which while not a solvent, may be used in
conjunction with a solvent without causing deleterious effects.

Drier A compound, usually a metallic soap, that is added to products drying by
oxidation (e.g. an oleoresinous coating)  in order to accelerate this process
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 Term Definition

Drying The sum total of the processes by which a film passes from the liquid to the solid
state (i.e. solvent evaporation and chemical reaction).

Filler / stopper (A)  Used to fill pores, say in case of plastics, and other substrate surface
imperfections.

(B)   Filler: A preparation with paste like consistency, which is applied to eliminate
minor surface defects  and / or to produce a smooth even surface prior to
painting. Stopper: A stiff paste used for filling holes, cracks and similar surface
defects.

Fillers / stoppers may be applied to bare metal or between primer and top coats.
Fillers are applied by knife to fill cracks and minor surface blemishes  and
therefore need to be low viscosity. Thus they usually contain more solvent than
thick paste type stoppers used for levelling larger surface holes and imperfections.
Fillers may be based on any of the paint resin types - nitrocellulose, polyester,
epoxy and polystyrene. They are frequently supplied in various grades, defined by
the coarseness or type of extender included in the resin base, to suit the size of
defect being corrected.

Flatting An abrasive process to remove surface imperfections from a coating or to provide
a mechanical key for subsequent coats.

Force drying (B)  A process in which the drying of a coating material is accelerated by exposing
it to a temperature higher than ambient, but below that normally used for
stoving materials.

Force drying is employed to reduce drying times. In the VR industry force drying
temperatures are typically less than 80 C air temperature or 60 C substrate
temperature.

Gunwash (A)  Cleaning product for sprayguns and other equipment.

Solvent based washes   usually contain strong solvents such as butyl acetate and
solvent naptha with high aromatic content.

High solids
coatings

(B)  A coating material in which the volatile content is kept to a minimum.

The term has become synonymous with coatings which contain reduced levels of
volatile organic compounds.

Terms applied and their approximate  solids contents are:

Low solids:  <  30 wt % solids

Medium solids: 30 to 50 wt % solids

High solids: 50 to 70 wt % solids

Very high solids: > 70 wt% solids

Matting agent A product incorporated in a coating material to reduce the gloss of the dried film.
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 Term Definition

Mist or tie
coat

A thin coat of paint applied to enhance adhesion between coats.

Multi-pack
product

A coating material that is supplied as  two or more separate component products
which have to be mixed before use in the proportions laid down by the
manufacturer.

Non-sand
surfacer

Any coating applied for the same purposes as a primer surfacer,  but which is
designed specifically so that the topcoat may be subsequently applied without
sanding being required

Plasticizer A relatively non -volatile substance, incorporated in coating materials, to improve
the flexibility of the dried film.

Pot life The maximum time during which a coating material supplied as separate
components should be used after they have been mixed together.

Precleaner Cleaning product for the removal of surface contamination during preparation and
prior to the application of coating materials

Precoat /
primer sealer

Any coating which is applied to bare metal or existing finishes primarily to
provide corrosion protection prior to application of a primer surfacer.

Primer (B)  The first coat of a coating system applied to a substrate.

Effectively the interface between the substrate and the coating.

Primer for
wet-on-wet
top coat
application

Any coating applied for the same purposes as a primer surfacer,  but which is
designed specifically so that the topcoat may be subsequently applied without
sanding and without a drying stage

A technique whereby a further coat is applied before the previous one has dried,
and the composite film then dries as a whole

Primer
surfacer

Any coating applied prior to the application of top coat for the purpose of
corrosion resistance,  to ensure adhesion of the topcoat,  and to promote the
formation of a uniform surface finish by filling in minor surface imperfections

A pigmented material,  essentially a thin filler and/or sealer. Designed particularly
for smoothing up slightly uneven substrates in preparation for the subsequent
application of a coating system.  NB.  It is normally sanded to a smooth surface
after drying

Solid content /
Non-volatile
matter

The residue obtained after evaporation under specified conditions of test.

Non-volatile matter or coating solids comprise the binder, pigments and extenders.
The solid content of a liquid coating material is expressed as the weight or volume
percent of non-volatile matter in the material.  The solid content influences the
number of coats required to obtain a particular film thickness and the  surface area
that can be coated per litre of coating (the spreading rate).
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 Term Definition

Solvent -borne
coatings

A coating material in which the binder and pigment are dispersed (non aqueous
dispersion) or dissolved in an organic solvent.

Special
products

Special products are defined as those materials which are not the high volume,
mainstream coatings used for the majority of repair and painting within
bodyshops.

They are either--

(i)  prepared by the addition of additives,  modifiers etc (“additives”) to
standard products by distributors or in the bodyshop or

(ii)  supplied by coatings manufacturers either ready for use or requiring
the addition of thinning solvent by bodyshops.

Examples of the products classified as special in the UK legislation include:

Organic solvent degreasers,  adhesion primers (other than wash primers), primers
for plastics, flexible primers, pore fillers, sealers, demisters, prepaint isolators
(does not include wet on wet primers), matted topcoats, leather grain effect
coatings, antisilicone coatings, base coat fade out coatings, chemical strippers.

Thinners A single liquid or blend of liquids, volatile under specified drying conditions,
added to a coating material, to influence properties, primarily the viscosity.

Thinners, which are usually a blend of solvents obtain specific and controlled
evaporation rates, are added to adjust paint viscosity and flow out of the paint on
the surface. The composition of the thinner depends on the paint resin, size of job
and environmental factors such as temperature of application and air movement in
the booth. For example, large jobs, commercial vehicle panels, painted at
temperatures in excess of 25C a “slow” thinner would be used: for application at
temperatures less than 15C then a “fast” thinner would be used. The mixing ratio
with base coating can also be varied according to the painting conditions. Careful
selection of thinner and mixing ratio is essential to avoid dry spray (orange peel)
or sags / runs.

Top coat or
finish coat

(B)  The final coat of a coating system.

Effectively the interface between the coating and the environment.

Topcoats - 1
layer

Any pigmented coating that has gloss and durability in its own right and does not
require additional coats of clear to be applied

Topcoats - 2
coat base and
clear

A two-stage process,  in which a pigmented basecoat is applied,  which must be
subsequently coated with clearcoat to provide the required appearance and
durability

Base coat - the first decorative coat of a multicoat coating system before
overcoating with a clear coat

Clear coat - the transparent topcoat applied over a basecoat
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 Term Definition

Topcoats - 3
coat base and
clear

A three stage process in which two colour coats are applied to achieve the desired
effect,  and these are then over coated for durability with clear coat in a wet-on-
wet-on-wet process.   The clear coat may contain small additions of colour
materials,  but remains transparent

Base coat - the first decorative coat of a multicoat coating system before
overcoating with a clear coat

Clear coat - the transparent topcoat applied over a basecoat

Undercoat or
Intermediate
coat

Any coat between the priming coat and finishing coat.

Volatile
matter

The sum total of substances released by evaporation from a coating material under
specified conditions of test.

The mass or volume of a liquid  coating material is the sum of volatile and non-
volatile matter.

Wash primer
(Also may be
termed etch
primer,  pre
treatment
primer or self-
etch primer)

Any coating which contains at least 0.5% (other definitions suggest at least 1%) by
weight of phosphoric acid and is applied directly to bare metal surfaces to provide
corrosion resistance and adhesion. Typically contain alcohol solvents.

(B)  A coating material often supplied as two separate components that are mixed
immediately prior to application and have a limited pot-life.   The mixed
coating material contains balanced proportions of a chromate based inhibitive
pigment,  phosphoric acid and a synthetic resin binder in a mixed alcohol
solvent,  generally a polyvinyl butyral.

Chromate free primers based on zinc phosphate are available.

Water-borne
coating

(B) A coating or paint  in which the binder and pigment are dispersed (emulsion or
colloid) or dissolved  in a continuous phase that consists of water.

Weld primer A coating material applied to an unpainted metal surface for protective purposes
which does not have to be removed prior to subsequent fabrication welding and
does not prevent making a satisfactory weld or release hazardous fumes during
welding.
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Appendix 4
Refinish Paint Suppliers Across the EU
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European Refinish Paint Suppliers

Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
AUSTRIA

Akzo Nobel Coatings GesmbH 120 OS 330 M Akzo Nobel  (Netherlands)
Henelit Lackfabrik Gruninger GmbH 160 OS 200 M
Herberts Austria GmbH 517 OS 1331 M Herberts Group (Germany)

BELGIUM
Akzo Coatings NV/SA 734 BF 4792 M Akzo nv (Netherlands)
Chemigrow
Herberts Belgien NV Herberts, (Germany)
SA Du Pont de Nemours NV 1000 Du Pont (USA)
Voss Chemie

CYPRUS
Viochrom Ltd 56 $5.5 M

DENMARK
Esbjerg Farve - & Lakfabrik A/S 40 Esbjerg Farve - & Lakfabrik Holding a/s

FINLAND
Akzo Nobel Deco Oy 115 FM 150 M Akzo Nobel (Netherlands)

FRANCE
Akzo Nobel Coatings SA 1277 FF 1382 M Akzo Nobel (Netherlands)
BASF Peintures + Encres SA 1244 FF 963 M BASF AG (Germany)
Bollore-Jiva l 48 FF 47 M Family owned
CMC Finances 105 FF 135 M
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
Cristal
Herberts France SA 594 FF 1118 M Hoechst  (Germany)
Herpe SA
ICI Paints (France) 647 FF 903.1 M
Inova
Interma-Saco 50
Ixell
Monopole
R-M Division Peintures de BASF BASF (Germany)
Soritec Mader-France SA 120 FF 100 M Investment Group Caravelle (France)

GERMANY
Adolf Wagner GmbH
Akzo Nobel Coatings GmbH 1300 DM 639 M Akzo Nobel Group (Netherlands)
BASF Lacke + Farben AG 5201 DM 1358.0M BASF AG
Butzbacher Farbenfabrik GmbH
CETELON-Lackfabrik Walter Stier GmbH & Co KG 110
Carl Ulfig GmbH & Co KG
Ernst Diegel GmbH 55
G Winkelmann GmbH & Co KG 70 DM 17 M
Helmstedter Lack und Chemische Fabrik GmbH Herberts Group (Germany)
Herberts GmbH 7469 DM 22 M Hoechst Group (Germany)
Herberts Pulverlack GmbH Herberts Group (Germany)
ICI Lacke Farben GmbH 1200 DM 314 M ICI Plc (UK)
Karl Wörwag Lack und Farbenfabrik GmbH & Co  350 DM 100 M
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
Klett & Schurhoff Grasolin Lackfabrik GmbH
Kurt Vogelsang GmbH 300 DM 124 M
MIPA
Mehnert & Veeck GmbH & Co KG 135 £26 M Courtaulds Nippon Paint
Morton International / Dr Renger GmbH & Co KG Morton International USA
Paul Mittermayer GmbH 120 DM 20 M
Regensburger Lackfabrik GmbH 30 DM 7 M
Schramm Lacke GmbH 200 DM 76 M Grebe Group (Germany)
Sigma Coatings Farben GmbH 460 Sigma (Netherlands)
Spies Hecker GmbH 362 Hoechst AG, Frankfurt
Sudwest
Süddeutsches Lackwerk Zelle GmbH & Co KG  20 DM 7 M
Südwest Lacke & Farben GmbH & Co KG 140 DM 40 M Dyckerhoff AG, Wiesbaden (Germany)
Voss
W L Schwaab Inh Gebr Becker GmbH & Co 250 DM 65 M PPG Industries (USA)
Weckerle GmbH 50 DM 12.2 M
Wurth

GREECE
Chromolac SA 90 Shareholders
Chrotex SA

IRELAND
Akzo Nobel Coatings Ltd Akzo Nobel
Ameron (Croda Paints Ireland) Ltd Croda International Plc (UK).
Curust Industries Ltd 30
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
HGW Paints Ltd 180 £ 20 M ICI Plc (UK)
ICI Ireland Ltd
International Coatings Ltd 12 £ 0.9 M

ITALY
Akzo Coatings SpA 500 L.185,000 M Akzo Group, Netherlands
BASF Vernici e Inchiostri SpA 573 L 258,900 M BASF Lacke + Farben AG - (Germany)
Betacolour
Iamcolor Srl 71 L 2900 M Akzo Nobel Srl (Italy)
International Minerva Srl 50 L 23,000 M Courtaulds Group Plc
Inver
Lechler
PPG Max Meyer Duco SpA 544 L. 207,000 M Santavaleria SpA
Palini Vernici Srl 65 L 18,500 M Private
Rovercoat SpA 50 L. 12,000 M
Scott Warren
Tego Becker Srl 75 L. 44,000 M Becker Group (Sweden)

MALTA
S and R (Handaq) Ltd 25 Brincat's Co Ltd (Malta) & Sonneborn & Rieck

NORWAY
Scandia Kjemiske A/S 100 NOK 159 M Jotun A/S (Norway)

PORTUGAL
Mario Costa & Ca Lda 42
Mavirel-Industrias Tecnico-Quimicas Lda 80
Nitin-Nova Industria De Tintas Lda Cimpomovel SA
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
PPG Iberica SA
SOTINCO SA 190 ESC 2,701 M Associate company of Tintas CIN (Portugal)
Sodulax-Sociedade Distribuidora de Produtos 39
TINTAL-Empresa Fabril de Tintas Lda 24
Tintas Robbialac SA Williams Holdings Plc (UK)
Valentine-Portugal SARL 329 Total Group (France)

SPAIN
Akzo Nobel Resins SA 250 PTS 4200 M Akzo NV (Netherlands)
Barnices Valentine SA 199 PTS 4300 M ICI Group (UK), CIN (Portugal) 47.5% interest
Berkens
Cromaresme SL 35
Dupont Iberica SA 275 PTS 15,500 M Du Pont de Nemours (USA)
Ecenarro
Faplisa 10 PTS 450 M
Franco Hermanos SA 24 PTS 325 M
Glasurit SA 600 PTS 11,400 M BASF AG
Herberts Espanola SA 196 PTS 4,800 M Herberts GmbH Wuppertal (Germany)
Industrias Proa SA 43
Industrias Quimicas NABER SA 164 PTS 2,800 M
Industrias Sambara SA 25
Krodak
Lacas Y Esmaltes Mari SA 26
Lluveras SA 13
Novasol Spray 12
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
Pai + Gum, SA 12
Roberlo SA 35
Shingels SA 25
TBP SA 46

SWEDEN
Akzo Nobel Industrial Coatings AB 286 SEK  535.6 M Akzo Nobel (Netherlands)
Deckel Lack AB 59 AB Alfort and Cronholm
Svenska Herberts AB Herberts Group (Germany)

THE NETHERLANDS
Akzo Nobel Coatings 15300 HFI. 592 M Akzo N.V.
De Beer Lakfabrieken BV 60 Max Fin (Italy)
Herberts Nederland NV Herberts GmbH, Wuppertal (Hoechst, Germany)
Sigma Coatings BV 3706 Bf 28685 M Petrofina (Belgium)

  
UK

Ameron (Croda Mebon) Ltd 326 Croda International Plc
BASF Coatings & Inks Ltd 600 £80 M BASF AG, Germany
Barnstaple Paint & Lacquer Co Ltd 6 £379,000 Sonneborn & Rieck Ltd
Bollom J W & Co Ltd 350 £16 M
Carr & Day & Martin Ltd Morgan Crucible Co Plc
Comma Oil & Chemicals Ltd 200 £2 M
DeBeer
Dexter Paints Ltd 100 £5 M
E Wood Ltd 80 £7 M
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
ELY Chemical Co Ltd 28 4.3m Dane & Co
Eurocolour Automotive Marine & Industrial 25
Everingham Paints & Chemicals Ltd 6
Glixtone Ltd 338 £40 M Carrs Birmingham (UK) Ltd
H Marcel Guest Ltd 200 £11 M
HPG Industrial Coatings Ltd 500 £50 M Herberts GmbH (Germany)
Hammerite Products Ltd 150 Williams Group Plc
Harlequin Paints (C Stabler Ltd)
ICI Paints 15000 £2.4 BN ICI Plc
James Briggs Ltd 250 £15.6 M
Joseph Mason Plc £20M (1995) McLeod Russel Holdings Plc
Kemira Coatings Ltd 350 £ 47,000 Tikkurila Oy (Finland) 100%
MIPA
Neatcross Ltd £0.3 M
Neutra Rust International Ltd 12 £875,000
Newtown Industrial Paints Ltd 37 £2.4 M J.W. Bollom & Co Ltd
PPG Industries (UK) Ltd 839 £96.4 M PPG Industries Inc (USA)
Palinal
Shipley Paint Ltd 120 £7 M
Sigma Coatings Ltd 220 £23.2 M Petrofina SA (Belgium)
Sonneborn & Rieck Ltd 200 £16 M
Spies Hecker (UK) 150 Spies Hecker GmBH, Cologne
T & R Williamson Ltd 36 £2 M
United Paints Ltd 26 £1 M Witham Oil and Grease Company
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Country Company Name No of Employees Sales Parent Company
Wareing Bros & Co Ltd 13

    Weilburger (UK) Ltd                                       32                               £4 M                        Weilburger Lackfabrik J.Grebe
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Appendix 5
Equipment suppliers across the EU
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European Refinish Equipment Suppliers

Country Equipment Type Company
Belgium Spray guns Graco N.V

France Mixing systems FAS
Fillon Pichon

Germany Booths SATA
ABB Flexible Automation
BHSU
Bartling
Durst
Heimer
Hocker
Langbein Engelbracht
Lutro
OMT (Otto Muller Gmbh)
Rippert
Rotec
Sapi Drucklufttechnik Gmbh
Schroter
Shlick, Heinrich
Ventilatorenfabrik Oedle
Wager
Walther

Spray guns ABB Flexible Automation
Bollhoff Verfahrenstrechnik
Brennenstuhl
EWO Holzapfel
Hubner Gmbh
Lechler
MGV- Moest
Sprimag
WIWA
Wager
Walther

Italy Spray guns ANI S.p.a
Anest IWATA Europe Srl
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Country Equipment Type Company
Asturo

Spain Spray guns Sagola

UK Spray guns Anest IWATA (UK) Ltd
Binks Sames Ltd
Bollhoff Finishing Technology
Bruest CIS Ltd
Graco UK Ltd
ITW Finishing Systems (Devilbiss,  Ransburg
& Gema)
Kemlin Spray Painting Equipment Ltd
Lion Industries UK Ltd
Minden Industrial Ltd. (SATA guns)
Nordson (UK)
Sagola Ltd
Sharpe Manufacturing Co.
Wagner Spraytech (U.K) Ltd

Booths Burntwood Engineering Co Ltd
Dynaclean (ex Devilbiss)
Harry Dalby Engineering Ltd
Junair (Juna Products Ltd)
Spraybake (Wellman Garage Equipment)
Straightset Engineering
Sprayshop Engineering
Haden DrySys International
Nova Verta
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Appendix 6
Methodology for quantification of
environmental benefits
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Health benefits due to reductions in VOC emissions

This section covers the quantification of health benefits due to reductions in ground level ozone
achieved by reducing VOC emissions.

Reductions in exposure to stock at risk

The formation of ozone is complex and relies on the presence of sunlight, VOC’s and NOx. The
reaction takes place relatively slowly and hence elevated ozone concentrations can be found hundreds
or even thousands of kilometres away from the sources of VOC’s and NOx. There are several
complications in the atmospheric processes which form ozone including the fact that while reductions
in VOC’s always lead to reductions in ozone, reductions in NOx could actually lead to localised
increases in ozone in some areas although reductions in ozone would be experienced further
downwind from the source.

Using photochemical modelling a correlation has been made between reduced VOC emissions and
reduced concentrations of ozone. The information in the table below has been derived from the
European wide analysis of EMEP data published by Simpson (1992 and 1993):
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Monthly Mean Ozone Concentrations and Reduction in Monthly Mean Ozone per Unit Reduction in VOC Emissions for EU Countries

(1) Austria Belgium Den Finland France Ger Greece Ireland Italy Luxem-
bourg

NL Portugal Spain Sweden UK

Reference monthly
mean ozone
concentration
(monthly mean of
daily maximum
values)  in ppb

67.4 63.2 55.6 36.7 58.3 65.5 54.1 40.5 67.4 69.9 60 48.8 51.6 43.3 48.5

Reductions in
monthly mean ozone
with 50% reductions
in VOC emissions
across all 28
countries (with fixed
NOx emissions)

7% 8% 5% 1% 5% 8% 3% 2% 6% 9% 8% 2% 2% 3% 4%

Reductions in VOC
emissions across the
model area (28
European countries)
(Mtpa)

11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11

Reduction in monthly
mean ozone per unit
reduction in VOC
emissions (ppb/Mtpa)

0.67 0.69 0.45 0.10 0.42 0.74 0.25 0.15 0.55 0.83 0.71 0.13 0.19 0.24 0.40

Reduction in monthly
mean ozone per 1 tpa
reduction in VOC
(µg/m3)

1.3  *10-

6
1.4

*10-6
9.1

*10-7
2.0

*10-7
8.5

*10-7
1.5

*10-6
4.9

*10-7
2.9

*10-7
1.1

*10-6
1.7

*10-6
1.4

*10-6
2.7

*10-7
3.8

*10-7
4.7

*10-7
7.9

*10-7
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(1) Ozone concentration is the monthly mean of daily maximum values.

Exposure - response relationships

COMEAP (DH,1998) suggests the following exposure - response relationships for acute  effects of
ozone, based on a review of data from epidemiological studies:

Deaths (all causes) +3.0% per 50µg/m3 (8 hour mean O3 concentration)

Respiratory hospital admissions +3.5% per 50µg/m3 (8 hour mean O3 concentration)

This relationship has been developed from data from summer months (when episodes of elevated
ozone concentrations occur).

Hence, with a reduction in ozone GLC outlined above for the various regions the responses will be as
follows (equating for the purposes of this study the monthly mean of daily maximum values with the 8
hour mean):
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Responses to Ozone Concentration Reduction for EU Countries

Parameter Austria Belgium Den Finland France Ger Greece Ireland Italy Luxem-
bourg

NL Portugal Spain Sweden UK

Deaths (all
causes)
reduced by:

8.1
*10-8

8.3
*10-8

5.5
*10-8

1.2
*10-8

5.1
*10-8

8.9
*10-8

3.0
*10-8

1.8
*10-8

6.6
*10-8

9.9
*10-8

8.5
*10-8

1.6
*10-8

2.3
*10-8

2.8
*10-8

4.8
*10-8

Respiratory
hospital
admissions
reduced by:

9.4
*10-8

9.7
*10-8

6.4
*10-8

1.4
*10-8

5.9
*10-8

1.0
*10-7

3.4
*10-8

2.1
*10-8

7.7
*10-8

1.2
*10-7

9.9
*10-8

1.9
*10-8

2.6
*10-8

3.3
*10-8

5.6
*10-8
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COMEAP considers that, at present, there is insufficient UK data to allow acceptably accurate
quantification of exposure – response relationships for chronic effects therefore it has not been
attempted for this study.

Quantification of human health mortality benefits

The crude annual death rate for Great Britain in 1995 (DH, 1998) was 1106.4 per 100,000
population for all causes. Therefore the actual annual death rate for the UK can be assumed to
be 652,000.  The UK death rate has been applied for all EU countries using national population
figures to ratio the death rate for individual member states.  Population figures were obtained
from a July 1998 estimate by the CIA.

Whilst elevated ozone episodes are restricted to the summer months, COMEAP consider that no
threshold should be assumed for ozone effects and hence the relationship could be applied to
annual baseline death rate data. However, due to the complexities involved, the quantified
benefits from this approach should be regarded as indicative, rather than firm estimates.

Therefore the numbers of deaths not brought forward per annum due to reductions in emissions
of VOCs would be as follows:

Area Death Reduction * Death Rate Deaths not Brought forward
Per tonne VOC reduced

Austria 8.1*10-8 %* 90,000 7.3* 10-5

Belgium 8.3*10-8 %* 113,000 9.3* 10-5

Denmark 5.5*10-8 %* 59,000 3.2*10-5

Finland 1.2*10-8 %* 57,000 6.8* 10-6

France 5.1*10-8 %* 651,000 3.3* 10-4

Germany 8.9*10-8 %* 908,000 8.1* 10-4

Greece 3.0*10-8 %* 118,000 3.5* 10-5

Ireland 1.8*10-8 %* 40,000 7.1* 10-6

Italy 6.6*10-8 %* 628,000 4.2* 10-4

Luxembourg 9.9*10-8 %* 5,000 4.7* 10-6

Netherlands 8.5*10-8 %* 174,000 1.5* 10-4

Portugal 1.6*10-8 %* 110,000 1.8* 10-5

Spain 2.3*10-8 %* 433,000 9.7* 10-5

Sweden 2.8*10-8 %* 98,000 2.8* 10-5

UK 4.8*10-8 %* 652,000 3.1* 10-4

Quantification of human health morbidity benefits

The annual rate for respiratory hospital admissions for England in 1994/5 was 1342.3 per
100,000 population. Therefore the actual rate for respiratory hospital admissions for the UK can
be assumed to be 790,000. The UK respiratory hospital admission rate has been applied for all
EU countries using national population figures to ratio the admission rate for individual member
states.
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The numbers of respiratory hospital admissions (RHA) avoided or not brought forward per
annum due to reductions in VOC emissions would be:

Area RHA Reduction * RHA Rate No of RHAs not brought
forward per tonne VOC

reduced
Austria 9.4*10-8 %* 109,000 1.0 * 10-4

Belgium 9.7*10-8 %* 137,000 1.3 * 10-4

Denmark 6.4*10-8 %* 72,000 4.6* 10-5

Finland 1.4*10-8 %* 69,000 9.7 * 10-6

France 5.9*10-8 %* 789,000 4.7 * 10-4

Germany 1.0*10-7 %* 1,102,000 1.1* 10-3

Greece 3.4*10-8 %* 143,000 4.9* 10-5

Ireland 2.1*10-8 %* 49,000 1.0* 10-4

Italy 7.7*10-8 %* 762,000 5.9* 10-6

Luxembourg 1.2*10-7 %* 6,000 6.6* 10-6

Netherlands 9.9*10-8 %* 211,000 2.1* 10-4

Portugal 1.9*10-8 %* 133,000 2.5* 10-5

Spain 2.6*10-8 %* 525,000 1.4* 10-4

Sweden 3.3*10-8 %* 119,000 3.9* 10-5

UK 5.6*10-8 %* 792,000 4.4* 10-4

Reduction in damage to crops due to reductions in ozone concentrations

The reduction in damage to crops due to reductions in ozone concentrations (as a result of
reductions in NOx emissions) has been valued as part of the European Commission ExternE
project. The unit valuation is 490ECU/t NOx (1995 prices) (AEA Technology, 1998) and this is
known to be used for this type of study. This valuation would equate to 606 Euro/t NOx (1999
prices).

An equivalent relationship due to reductions in VOC emissions rather than NOx emissions
could be estimated by considering the relative impact of each pollutant on ozone levels,
assuming there is a linear relationship between ozone levels and crop damage. As an
approximation, however, it can be assumed that the damage per tonne of VOC is broadly
equivalent to the damage per tonne of NOx (AEA, 1998). Therefore an indicative valuation
would equate to 606 Euro/t VOC (1999 prices).  This estimate for the UK has been applied for
all member states although its application to emission reduction achieved by other member
states can only be approximate based on the information available.

Applying this value assumes that the types of crops (stock at risk) in the vicinity of the reference
plant are similar to those of the process of interest.

Furthermore, following discussions with the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology it is understood that
the current dose – response functions linking damage to crops to ozone concentrations tend to
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overestimate the effects of ozone. This is a result of the use of open top chambers where ozone
fluxes within the chamber are higher than those outside the chamber.  Researchers are currently
trying to improve on the quality of the dose – response functions and we understand that
economic studies on the effects of ozone are planned for the near future.
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Appendix 7
Economic profiles of example bodyshops
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Economic profile

Most bodyshops are understandably reluctant to divulge detailed financial and statistical data,
particularly as the industry is extremely competitive and insurance companies are exerting cost
pressures on bodyshops.

Economic data for UK small, medium and large bodyshops is presented in the following tables.
The data was obtained from individual bodyshops considered representative of those in the
particular size category. The data should therefore be regarded as providing indicative examples
rather than being statistically meaningful.

Example 1 - Small independent shop - 5 employees - country location

The bodyshop currently uses about 800kg of solvent per year. About 52% of the work carried
out in this bodyshop  is insurance funded. Net profit is approximately 15% of turnover. The
balance between this and the  costs presented in the table represent cash invested in the
business,  general maintenance,  planning and consultant’s costs in relation to process
improvements

Parameter Cost £ % of turnover

Annual turnover 137,202

Costs of paint/paint related materials 8,482 6.2

Parts 40,271 29.3

Annual wages, before deduction of tax 39,342 28.6

Income tax 6,115 4.0

Booth running costs (fuel oil for heating) 512 0.3

Total electricity costs 1,047 0.8

Rates,  including business rates,  water and sewerage 5,264 4.0

Waste disposal,  general waste 447 0.3

Chemical waste disposal,  including solvent 284 0.2

TOTAL COST 101,764 74

Example 2 - Medium size bodyshop - 15 employees - Inner London location

Approximately 86% of the work is insurance funded. The balance between turnover and costs
presented in the table represents profit,  general maintenance and improvement costs for the
process. The spraybooth runs approximately 1,300 hours per year (about 16 % utilisation). The
shop uses approximately 3000kg of solvent per year.
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Parameter Cost £ %
turnover

Annual turnover 1,342,084

Labour 573,540 43

Parts 596,481 44

Paint and material 154,855 11.5

Other 17,206 1.3

Annual spend on paint and materials 477,184 3.5

Annual wage bill,  productive and non-productive 641,853 48

Annual bill for National Insurance contributions 63,099 4.7

Annual booth maintenance cost 6,237 0.5

Annual business rates bill 38,000 2.8

Annual waste disposal costs 1,600 0.1

Example 3 - Large bodyshop -  Suburban location - over 30 employees

This is an independent combined body repair and paint shop (4 spraybooths). Computer systems
are in use for bodyshop management, estimating and paint use calculation.   Video imaging is
also used.

Parameter Value

Annual turnover £3.5 million approx

Net profit 9-10%

Profit on paint and materials 41.25%

Labour recovery rate from insurance
companies

£25.27 per hour

Courtesy cars total 82 £120,000 per annum

Annual paint usage 7.5 tonnes
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Example 4 - Large bodyshop - Country location

This is a combined body repair and paint shop,  employing over 25 persons and utilising 3
booths which operate on a shift basis from 06.00 - 19.30 hours. This a state of the art bodyshop
utilising the latest spraybooth technology with direct firing. Computers are used for bodyshop
management and estimating and video imaging is in widespread use.   A computerised portable
colour matching system is also used. The shop is ISO9002 registered.

Parameter Value

Annual turnover £3 million approx

Net profit 33.6%

Profit on paint and materials 33.2%

Labour recovery rate from insurance
companies

20.86 per hour

Current annual spend on training £1,031 per employee

Estimate conversion rate 87%

Courtesy cars 55costing £64,000 per year

Average number of jobs per week 90

Annual paint usage 7 tonnes approx

Example 5 - Large bodyshop - suburban location

This bodyshop is a combined body repair and paint shop with 3 spraybooths operating on a two
shift/14 hours a day basis. Computer systems are in place for estimating  and bodyshop
management and the shop is ISO9002 registered.

Parameter Value

Annual turnover £2.7 million approx

Net profit 35.6%

Profit on paint and materials 34.5%

Labour recovery rate from insurance companies £17.81 per hour

Average wage for experienced sprayer £20,000 per annum approx

Training days per employee 5 per year

Annual paint material usage 7 tonnes approx
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